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A

Pure.

Absolutely
powder

never

varie».

A

marvel of purity

More economical
strength and wholesomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, aud can not be sold in
competition with the multitude oi low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in

Baking Powdkk Co., ιοβ Wall St.
luygdl

Ko va ι.

eon*.

M. V

Martyr Murphy Pegging Away

DR. Ε. b. reed,

Washington, April 29.
The indications for Maine,New Hampshire
and Vermont are
threatening weather
and rain, winds shifting to westerly preceded by dangerous winds off the coast and
slight changes in the temperature.
Cautionary signals continue from stations
on the Atlantic coast, Charleston to East-

port.
Washington, April 28.
Section:
5.23 p. m.—Hoist cautionary signals, itornr
centre near Erie, moving east. Dangerous
southeast winds, shitting to westerly on Fri-

day.

Gbeelt.

LOCAL WEATHER ΒΚΓΟΚΤ.

MBDICAI. KOO.HM

93 FHANKLIH

MË.

ST^PORTLAIÏD,

Dr. Heed treats all chronic diseases that, flesh Is
heir to; all cases that are idven up as Incurable
by the allopatli.c aud
physicians. I
will take their case to treat aud cure them. I find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be ourcd. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-cent stamp and J2.00. Examination at the

homoeopatnb

office ji, and consultation free.
OIBr« H sura—Ο

V.

·. m. ια

Portland. Me., April 28, 18S7.
I 7 A Η I 3 1' Ν |)U I'M
Barometer...
29.9E5 29.827 29.637
Thermometer
40.G
41.Η
41.0
Dew Point...
38.3
37.9
41.0

Humidity
Wind

Velocity

Weather
Mean
Mean
Meau
Mean

aplOsntf

p. m.

SI2.0

86.0

Calm
O·

7

100.0
Ε
18

Ε

ICloudy LtRain LtRain
daily bar ..29.800 Maximum Uier....49.2
Minimum ther....33.4
daily ther..41.1
Max.vel.wind.. 18 Ε
daily d'w pt.38.7
Total precip
daily bum... 92.2
67
E. P. Jones. Pv't 8.0., U. S. A.

KDQCATIONAl,,

MAINE.

C L\CA.„
Vi
('•rllaiid Hchul of

NICBOgrsphr.
Pupils thoroughly instructed in shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.
Agent fort be CnlÎgrap > u

Mi^s.(A.

L. Sawyer. 537

Congress St..

Portland,^e.

MSTRUCTMMi III ENGLISH AND CLASS
1CAL STUDIES
Given to

private pupils by tbe subscriber,

W.

J.

COLCORD,

143 PEARL STREET.
dtt

)an24

The Greatest
SpringTonic.
At this

of the year aimost
every one experiences a sensation of
general lassitude and debility, which,
if neglected, results in a low, vitiated
condition of the vital forces, that
follows the sufferer throughout the
summer, and usually terminates in
of malarial or typhoid
some form
fever. If, however, the patient has
the wisdom to take some reliable
remedy that gently acts on the sluggish liver, enabling it to speedily
carry off all impurities, while at the
same time the system is vitalized and
invigorated, and the blood enriched,
the result is a condition of vigcIOuB
health.
This result is invatn'^iy
season

Ki>nnrrKf eknnf

Vvxr

Justice.
[Special to the Press.]
Lewiston, April 28.—In Conrt to-day McMullen, the Lisbon wool thief, was sentenced
to two years in the State prison.
Chas. T. Haskell, an aged farmer, who
plead ignorance of the law regarding the
sale of cider, was sent to the county jail for

sixty days.
On Trial at Bath.

Bath, April 28.—Wiiliam H. Davis and
son. George £., charged with
committing assault upon John L. Mains, with a sled stake,
March 18th last, at Georgetown, were arraigned in the municipal court here to-day.
They pleaded not guilty to assault and battery. Owing to the absence of two important
State witnesses the case was continuei to
May 5th. Mains was unconscious forty-eight

hours from the blows. His life hung in the
balance several weeks.
The quarrel grew
out of cutting wood at halves.

Kennebec Jail.
Augusta, April 28.—We understand the
County Commissioners of Kennebec in view
of the large number of prisoners committed
to the jail of that county and cost for board
of same, have at their regular session graded
the price of board hereafter as follows: For
all prisoners up to 25, $1.75 per week ; over
28 up to 35, $1.50 per week ; over 35 and up to
50, $1.25 per week ; all over 50 in number $1
per week.

Nearly a Fatal Accident.
Rockland, April 28.—Blanchard Orno
11.15 recvivuu ;i wrriuiu tui

rrienasiup

OR. R. C. FLOWER'S SCIENTIRC

It is the greatest Spring Tonic «ver
given to the world.
Price, $1.00 a bottle. For sale by
all druggists.
R. C. Flower Medical
pih28

Co., Boston.

eodlst2dor4thpnmi
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head from an axe in the hands of a brother,
while cutting wood.
The axe blade out
through the scalp aud into the skull, severing
A portion of the cat bone
a small artery.
has been removed. The injuries are not

thought

be fatal.

to

The blow

was

acci-

dental.

|

Mr. Blaine Remains In Boston.

the vote stood four to three.
A Visit to the Reform School.
The Executive Council departed on an official visit to tbe Reform School to-day.

COLLECE CREWS.
Prospects

graphe,

That

Champions May

PER

DOZEN.

NO. 614 CONGRESS STREET,
Portland, Maine.
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WE

WANT

eodtl

Cambridge

Como

to

London, Eng., April 28.—The Cambridge
University Boat Club has appointed a committee to make arrangements with the Harvard UniveJsity Boat Cluo for a race between the Cambridge and Harvard crews in
America some time during September.

New York, April 28.—The
_

TO DO YOUR

Printing

Amer-

"

ica.

S4.00

the

University

Pennsylvania University
lenged the Yale University crew
crew

of

lias

chal-

to a four
Yale has for
mile race at New London.
warded an acceptance of the challenge, and
will at once arrange the date and other pre-

liminaries.
VESSEL AND CREW LOST.

WE

WILL· DO IT QUICKLY.
WK WILL· DO IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL· DO IT WELL-

B. THURSTON &
PRACTICAL· PRINTERS,
97 1-2

CD.,

Exchange St., Portland, Me,
eodtf

febB

A

Schooner

Capsizes

and

All

On

Board Are Drowned.

Francisco, April 28.—Seventeen perrecently lost at sea with schooner
Flying Scud, hailing from Kodiak, Alaska.
There were on the vessel Handerson, Captain
Nels, Hansen Vassili, Grignoff IHisson, and
San

sons were

14 native hunters. It is supposed the vessel
shifted her balla't and capsized in a gale in

Shelikhoof Straits.
THE

STEPHEN

$ockf Job

cmd

BERRY,

(qomL &\iirUe\}

Mo. 87 Mum
A Card.
take pleasure In announcing that I have resumed my former occupation, and may be
found hereafter at the Popular Shoe Store of
Wyer Greene & Co., No. 639 Congress Street,
l'ortland. Me. Having the finest and most extensive stock In the State to sclect from, 1 would
solicit a call, feeling confident of giving all who
thus favor me the highest satisfaction.
Beepectfully, CHAS. L. DAVIS.
Lately with Prentiss Lorlng, Portland, April,
1887.
apr27eodlw

I

Valuable Farm in (Jorhnni forNnlr.
liay and milk farm known as "Elm
Grove Farm," 120 acres well watered grass,
and
wood-land, cut 90 tons of hay in1881),
pasture
ran malutaln 60 cows, orchard of young bearing
mineral
spring, taxes low; buildings
trees, large
in extra repair, excellent neighborhood, 2 miles
on
Portland
& Rochester and Portstation
from
land & OgdensburgK. R.. and within easy distance of Normal, High and Grammar Schools,
PostolTlce and churches. Sale on acoount of poor
health ALBION Γ. JOHNSON,on the premises,
apr25eod&w6w
ρ Ο Box 142, Gorham. Me.

LAKGK

Behring

DOMINION.

Sea Seal Fisheries.

Ottawa, Ont., April 27.—The British Columbia members of Parliament are urging
the Canadian government to secure from the
Washington authorities some indication of
the line of policy which they will pursue in
legs ni to the Behring Sea seal fisheries dur-

The British vessels
seized in the Behring Sea last
liberated
a short time
were
year, and which
ago, hailed from Victoria. Until something
definite is learned from Washington no arrangements can be made by the British Columbla sealing companies for the coming
season's work. Mr. Foster, minister of fisheries, said today, that he had communicated
with Secretary Bayard some time ago in regard to the matter, but that no answer had

ing the earning season.
which

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ing that the danger that Asiatic cholera will
invade the State of Haine i9 greater this
year than at any previous time since the outbreak of the present epidemic of the disease
which is now prevailing in portions of the
world. Now, however, the danger is not so
much from Europe as from the South.
In
the latter part of 1886 cholera was carried
by
an Italian ship to the city of Buenos
Ayres
in South America, where it rapidly
spread
to many other towns, and crossed the continent to the western coast.
The disease is
now working northward along both the Atlantic and I'aciûc coasts.
A ship coming from any of these infected
ports, if it has had cholera on board, either
on the voyage or before sailing, or if it
brings infected articles may plant the disease
in some port of Maine.
Once planted It is
impossible to say what might happen. For
the reason that the ports of Maine are not
protected by efficient quarantine arrangements the local Boards of Health are asked
and cautioned, on receipt of the circular, to
exercise great care in regard to vessels that
may arrive from foreign ports, especially
from South and Central America and the
West Indies.

Concobd, N. H„ April 28.—From the advance sheets of the eighteenth annual report
of Hon. Oliver Pillsbury, insurance commissioner, the following facts are learned covering the business of the yearl88G: The fire
insurance companies organized under the
laws of this state consist of eight stock, 17

MB. MUltPlir WORKS FOR UNCLE SAM.

A United States officer from Portland,
who is in Augusta this evening, says it is
probable that Judge Colt, of the United
States Circuit Court, will hold court in Portland this week, and that the appeal from
Judge Webb's decision on the habeas corpug
case of Deputy Collector Murphy will be argued. Mr. Murphy is attending to a portion
of the business of his office at the jail, his
mail being brought there. He will probably
be discharged next Saturday.

The
vv

«uu

name

ROMANCE.

of the woman who has

uuiviuui

nuu

vvuuvii

lui

λ

applied
l'atuuu

because she wants to marry is Susan F.
Galyer, who was sentenced to the House of
Correction April 9th, for four months by
Judge Gould of Portland.

Waterville.
Water ville, April 28.—The Maine annual conference of the Methodist Episcopal
church met at 8 o'clock this morning in the
Pleasant street church and listened to a
missionary sermon by Rev. E. S. Stackpole
from the text Second Cor. 11-14. The sermon
was in ;the form of an object session illustrated by large maps of the world and the
theme was "The power of the gospel to convort and save men wherever it is preached,
and the need of money to carry on the
work." After the sermon the sacrament of
the Lord's supper was administered, presided lover by Bishep Walden with marked
ability, assisted by presiding elders, H. W
Pattle, AV. S. Jones and Ε. T. Adams, and
the pastor of this church, Rev. W. M. Sterling. After singing "In the cross of Christ I
glory!" Bishop Walden made a brief but

powerful

address on the power of Christ if
"He be lifted up to draw all men unto Him.'
He mentioned the fact that all Methodist

opened with this appro"Christ is coming, has come
to many hearts, is coming to the islands of
the sea, is coming to resign." After the
sacrament the conference was organized and
Hav. Geo. C.· Anproceeded to business.
drews was chosen secretary ; Rev. G. Foss,
assistant secretary; T. F. Jones, statistical
financial
secretary; Rev. W. E. Berry,
secretary. It was voted to meet in the morning at 8 o'clock.
The following are the uamesjof the chairmen of the various committees :
Public Worship—A. W. Pottle.
conferences are now

priate service :

Steward—S. F. Wether bee.I
Education—0. F. Allau.
Admission to Conference—G. F. Cobb.
Fraternal Relations—G. D. Lindsey.
Conference Relations—K. Atkinson.
Temperance—C. J. Clarke.
Marriage and Divorce—W. F. Berry.

MAÏntVPft

were

been received.

praise.
prescribed line.
Voted, That all on the charges paying one
dollar or more missionary may have their
names! listed in the conference minutes.
E. S. Stackpole was added to the committee on statistics.

W. A. Spencer, Assistant Secretary of the
Board of Church Extension, was introduced
and addressed the conference in behalf of
the Church Extension Society.
At this point a recess of five minutes was
ordered for passing statistics to the secretaries.
The conference was called to order and
the following visitors were introduced:
Messrs. Bass, from the New Hampshire
Conference, and Southard, Brown, Beal,
Osgood, Libby, Siinonton and Palmer, from
the East Maine Conference.
The Bishop addressed the conference
briefly, expressing his pleasure in meeting
the conference, and spoke of the blessings
of the connectional tie that binds the annual
conferences and local churches together.
He thought the success in all our lines of
effort greater than ever before realized in
the history of the church.
Candidates for admission to the conference
and the whole roll of conference members
were by vote referred to the committee on

relations.
and

permitted

to go out in the stove it was

easy matter to keep the eggs warm. Today all the eggs hatched out, and Mr. Eurich
now lias a brood of twelve healthy chickens
without it mother.
an

amount of $555,914.35, showing an average
charge of 1.11 per cent, on the amount in-

sured.
The following losses were paid, although
outside agency companies, doing most of the
business In the State, are not included here :
In home companies, $113,030; retired comanies, $155-437; manufacturers' mutuals,
387; town mutual, $2,072 ; outside agency

companies, $12,560rtotal, $282,537.
Mr. Pillsbury says: "The ccpital of all
our stock companies might be doubled, and
their number, too, and they would then be
inadequate to safely insure the insurable
property of the State.

There is therefor· a
necessity under the existing circumstances
for the building up of mutual companies.
recurrence to the figures already given it
By
will be noticed that home companies are not
now carrying half, of the insurance in force
in the State, if manufacturers' mutuals are
included, and that they paid less than 40
per cent, of the losses that were paid during
the past year. Most of the risks still carried by retired companies will expire during
thft nnrrpnt:

the conference adjourned with the benediction by Rev. Mr. Randall.
At 2.30 p. m. the Domestic Missionary Society held its annual meeting for choice of
officers and other business coming before the
mAAttriff

At 4 o'clock the Preachers' Aid Society
held its annual meeting to accept its new
charter, and to perfect a new organization
under its provisions, Vice President Bisbee
in the chair.
After prayer by Mr. Bragdon, the records
of the last meeting were read and approved.
The treasurer's report was presented by
Treasurer C. J. Clark and accepted. The
charter was read and adopted and the Society organized under its provisions by

electing
President—E. Martin.
Vice President—C. E. Bisbee.
Secretary—I. Luce.
Treasurer—C. J. Clark.
Managers—U. W. Davis, S. Patterson,

J.

B.

Donnelly.

Auditor—J. B. Donnelly.
Voted, That D. B. Randall. S. F. Wetherbee, C. J.Clarke, I. Luce and E. S. Stackpole be a committee to revise the .by-laws of
the society and report at the next annual

meeting.
The annual meeting of the Conference
Domestic Missionary Society was held this
afternoon in church, Itev. Stephen Allen,
president of the society, presiding. The
work of the past year was reported and reviewed, and plans for the future to meet the
increasing demands of our home work were
earnestly discussed. The opinion prevails
that our funds and efforts ought to be more
on the most pressing charges.
At 7 o'clock, the Church Aid Society held
to another day.
a big^meeting, but adjourned
At 7.30, a very large congregation assembled to listen to the address from Dr. Spe·and claims of the Church
cer, on the object

Extension Society.

Tragedy.
Monticki-lo, 111., April 28.—J. H. Burns,
a wealthy farmer, was engaged yesterday in
mint the shingles of his new barn, which
A Oalf's Part In a

vanr

The

rnHrorï

more than twice as much
in this Stste in 11885 as in
course will pay much less in 1887,
risks in force are much reduced

paid

immnonioa

1887·

PRICE THREE CENTS.

cilTvi'ïiA α μλτικκ!}

These facts may not be pleasant to
it is unwise to ignore
them
and
thus
deceive
ourselves.
I do not allude to them to awaken anxiety,
but as an admonition to our insurance comto strengthen and fortify themselves
or the protection they will be called upon
to afford." In view of the situation it nas
been very properly suggested as a means of

Ïanies

inviting capital

to enlist in the insurance
business that all insurance business be exempt from taxation. The situation of life
insurance remains practically unchanged,
the three assessment companies incorporated
by the Legislature and private associations
of a similar character naving about held
their own during the year.

More

Pension» Granted to Citizen·
of Maine.

Discriminating

Fisheries Question Peculiarly
Knotty and Difficult of Settlement.

Washington, April 28.— Pensions hate
been granted to residents of Maine as follows :
Alfred B. Walker, Peru.
Sylvanus Cook. Centre Lincolnvllle.
Hosea Merrill, West Sumner.
Daniel W. Wentworth. China.
Freeman J. Emery, Mapletou.
Leonard P. Mann, Orono.
Pensions were increased to th·

increased violence, and blew with wild fury
all nigirt. A return was impossible, ancftEe
families on shore spent an awful night of

When morning came, nothing
suspense.
could be seen of the fishermen's boats and
all were supposed lost. Not until this morning, when several steamers and schooners
arrived, was any definite information as to
the fate of the men obtained. Albert Harris
of Little River is known to have been
drowned. His brother, Frederick Harris, is
supposed to have been drowned. A boat,
the owner of which is not known, has been
found ashore on one of the islands bottom
up.· A boat owned by George and Gordon
Hamilton of Central Argyle was found this
morning bottom up at Kani Island. C. Muse
ta

nilccinrr

Uann

moriral.

reported.
Halifax, April 28.—Several vessels put
iu here to-day, showing the effect of Tuesday's heavy gale. Schooner Ella A. Downie
escapes

are

had her main boom broken and sprang a
leak. Schoener Lizzie S. Jones from Gloucester lost jibb and mainsail, and was otherwise damaged. Schooner John W. Brown,
Portland, lost her bobstay and had a dory
stove in.

LOST

LONC

BONANZAS.

Upon

Silver

Mines that Were Worked by
iards.

Span-

Prospectors

Stumble

__

St. Louis, April 28.—A dispatch from the
City of Mexico triumphantly announces the
discovery of two of the seven lost Mexican
bonanza mines by an American party of
prospectors. Humboldt and Hamilton speak
of the fabulous wealth obtained from these
mines by Spaniards. They were worked up
to the middle of the last century. In 1736
the Indians swept over Northern Mexico and
destroyed Chihuahua, and all the miners
The Indians held control
were driven out.
of the country so long that all records were
lost. Recently Lieutenant Kipper, formerly
of the United States Army ; W. K. Glenn of
Illinois ; Captain Allen and J. Mclntyre of
Chicago, went out on a surveying expedition
in the interest of a Sonora land company,
and in an old chapel found maps and other
data. Dividing Into four small parties, a
thorough seach was begun and Mclntyre's
party located what Is believed to b« the
Layopa silver mine. It is in the midst of
thousands of ruined buildings, among large
churches and forts. Within a radius of four
miles are 420 workings, old Spanish furA few days later
naces and tons of slag.
Bowers's party reported the discovery of ttie
in
the Sierra Madre
the
heart
of
Quayanopa,
Mountains. Adviceslfrom Nogales confirm
the report and state that a great placer field
has been located where the Jesuits of 200
years ago found fortunes for the Church.
Great excitement In mining centres prevails.
FIRE

RECORD1.

A Blaze in New York.
New York, April 28.—The six story brick
factory building at 223-227 Canal street, cor-

of Baxter, was burned this evening causη η
pst.imat.pd loat nf £3()0.000.
Thfi
ground floor was occupied by J. S. Trackhein & Co., manufacturers of upholstery
goods and curtain fixtures ; J Moore & Co.,
dealers in fine furniture, and the New York
Furniture Supply Company. The basement
The second
was used for storage purposes.
floor was occupied by Strokhein & Co., and
the third by IX |W. Osborne, agent for a
Philadelphia maker of umbrella cases and
billiard table covers, and by the Union Tie
Company. The three upper lofts were used
by Herdlein & Schleatter, manufacturers of
dress and cloak trimmings.
The firm of
Strokein & Co., carried a stock valued at
&
Schleatter was
$100,000. That of Herdlein
valued at a like amount. S. D, Oeborn will
lose $25,000, and the occupants of the stores
about §10,000. The building was damaged
$6000. The losses are nearly all covered by
insurance.
ner
incr

York
Thinks of Retaliation
Towards Massachusetts.
Albany, April 28.—A resolution was

New

adopted today in the Senate requesting the
insurance superintendent to state whether

fire Insurance company of this State with
has been refused permission to do business in Massachusetts what
reasons are assigned for the refusal, whether they are sufficient or frivalous, and what
action is necessary on the part of this
State to secure the privileges accorded to
Massachusetts companies in this State but
a

$1,000,000 capital

denied our companies in Massachusetts. The
to state
superintendent Is also required
whether, if these privileges are denied, the
■Massachusetts companies shall not be deprived of the right to do business in this
Mm.
"·.·.···;

Lots of Big Icebergs Seen.
Boston, April 28.—The ship Patrician,
which arrived from Melbourne last night,
had on board Captain Vieriot and six seamen of the schooner I. P.
Young of Lunenburg, N. S., which vessel was abandoned at
sea.
The Patrician when in latitude 52° 10
south, longitude 47° 30' west, passed thirteen
large icebergs which were from 59 feet to
200 feet high, and from five acres to thirty
acres on

top.

following :

Hallett, Sidney.
Thomas P. Williams, Temple.
John O. Hussey, North Green.
Lorenzo I>· French, Hiram.
Hiram Stone, Simpson's Corner.
Charles B. Bessoy, North Woodstock.
Carlisle B. Sawtelle, Lowell.

Henry

A.

The Fur Seal Fisheries.
The Department, of State is carefully considering the question of the jurisdiction of
the United States over the Alaskan fur seal
fisheries. The statement made in the Canadian Parliament yesterday, to the effect that
a communication on the subject had been
sent by that government to Secretary Bayard
is denied at tlio State Department, and it is
said that all of the correspondence touching
the fisheries have been carried on directly
with the government of Great Britain. This
fact, it is Relieved, will explain the delay in
hearing from the State Department, of
which complaint has been made at Ottawa.
The United States laws, under which certain
British Columbian vessels were seized by the
revenue cutter Corwin last season, are more
than 20 years old, and the question of a contlict between them and the law of nations is
peculiarly knotty and difficult of settlement.
The fact that this question has been raised
strengthens the Department of State in its
determination to continue to pursue the temporal course it has so far followed in the negotiations with Great Britain concerning the
Canadian fisheries.
The vast Alaskan fisheries are thought to be quite as Important to
this country as are the NovaScotianin-shorc
fisheries, and the State Department is necessarily obliged to shape its construction of
the laws and treaties so as to preserve the
right of the United States to an exclusive
enjoyment of the Alaskan fisheries while
mninblininir fhA

riorhfe nf

troafv

nnr

fiihor.

Nofth American

waters. It Is held
there cannot be two constructions of the
laws, and any position assumed by the Department must apply equally to the Atlantic
and Pacific waters.
men

in

The Next

Speakership.

Representative S. S. Cox, who is still In the
city, does not think there is anything in the
story telegraphed from Louisville that
Speaker Carlisle will not be a candidate for
Speaker, bat will tak· the chairmanship of
Mr. Cox thinks that Carways and means.
lisle will b« re-elected Speaker, and that S.
S. Cox will be appointed chairman of the
committee on ways and means. Mr. Cox has
almost entirely recovered his health.
Discriminating

Duties Removed.

The President this afternoon Issued a proclamation suspending the discriminating duties, tonnage taxes, etc., upon vessels of the
Netherlands and Dutch East Indies, under
the law authorizing bim to make such exemptions where similar advantages have been
afforded vessels of the United States.

To Be Unveiled on

Many

May

and shorter hours. Since then the employers' association has twice decided not to accede to the demand. The men have persisted, naming May 1st as the date when the demand should be enforced. The move made
today, by master masons and builders, «hows
plainly that they will resist such a demand.
Their action consists in issuing a formal circular giving notice that the members of the
association will refuse to recognize the hod
carriers' union. The officers of the union
have begun arranging for an immediate mass
meeting, at which it is expected the strike
will be officially declared.
BLACK

FLACS.

Will be Displayed in Paris on the
Event of the Queen's Jubilee.

CAR FI ELD'S STATUE

Yarmouth, N. S., April 28.—People living about Tusket Island and the neighboring
mainland have passed 48 hours of terrible
anxiety. These islands are great lobster
fishing grounds, and this season while the
market is good there is every inducement to
ship lobsters to Boston. Tuesday afternoon
there was a gale and the men were unable to
go out to the traps. Towards 5 o'clock the
wind died out, and boats put out by scores
to take lobsters. They had just about time
to get to the traps when a gale came up with

rnmnltrîo II ill

Removed from

The

ported Drowned.

ous

Duties

Dutch Vessels.

A FEARFUL GALE.
A Number of Lobster Fishermen Re·

Chicago promise to be indefinitely suspendagain. The hod carriers and («borers
following the carpenters and painters, made
a demand some months ago (or higher wages

FOREICN.

ed

losses

on

1886, and of
since their
by expira-

approved, and

concentrated

Hatched by the Heat of the Stove.
Bed Bank, N. J., April 28.—'Three weeks
ago J. F. Eurich, who has a little shoe shop
in this town, noticed a basket of eggs standing on the stove extension, and it occurred to
him that possibly he could hatch them out
with the neat o! the stove. There were a
dozen eggs in the basket, and as the fire was
uever

state and 21 town mutual. These companies
assumed risks in this State last year amounting to. $50,076,353. The fire companies that
withdrew from the State December 31,1886,
has still in force in this State risks to the
amount of
The
Associated
$26,549,858.
Manufacturers' Mutual under their peculiar
system had risks in force in this State at the
same date amounting to $35,047,729.
Underground operators, also, have no inconsiderable amount at risks in the State, although
this amount has decreased materially since
several of the wild-cat genus collapsed. The
amount at risk in the State at the close of
last year was carried as follows:· Home
companies, $60,000; retired companies, $26,549,958; manufacturers' mutuals, $35,047,729;
Cash premiums were
total, $121,587,687.
received by home companies in 1886 to the

r\t

Hible Cause-M. Ε. Kiug.
Sunday schools and Tracts—D. B. Holt,
Cburcli Extension—E. Tinker.
Freedman's Aid—C. E. Ldbby.
Domestic Missions—M. C. Fendexter.
Church Aid—E. S. Stackpole.
Memoirs—Israel Luce.
Voted, That our sessions commence at 8
o'clock and close at 12, and that the first hour
of each session be devoted to prayer and

The record was read

Hamp-

contemplate, but

The Annual Conference In Session at

S

of the Now

tions.

MAINE METHODISTS.

11—W

Report

shire Commlanloner.

The bar of the conference was fixed and
the members were called to seats Iwithin the

Boston, April 28.—Mr. Blaine remains at
Young's Hotel and will not start for AugusHe is well save tbat ho is
ta ito-day.
fatigued from his long journey. He will
probably leave for home to-morrow morning.
Judge Rounds Confirmed
Αυβ»βΤΑ, April 28.—The nomination of
^ItfTftounds as judge of the municipal court
of Calais has been confirmed by the council,

Fine Cabinet Photo-

Burns died Instantly and Robert Newton
cannot live.

Annual

Illiuprvanpp af tliA Sinlilt.it

of

A calf runningiat
large with a rope
around its neck managed to wrap the
rope
several times around one of the posts used to
support the scaffolding. One of the workmen noticed the fact, and was about to descend and liberate the calf when the animal
made a sudden spring, jerked the
support
from under one end of tlie scaffold, precipitating all the men to the ground. Mr.

Augusta. April 28.—A circular has been
sent by the State Board of Health to the
Boards of Health at our ports of entry stat-

Til AT I.ITTLE

The Trial of Craves.
[Special to tlie Press.]
Calais, April 28.—The chances are that
Calvin P. Graves will not be tried during the
present term ol the Supreme Judicial Court
now in session here.
Attorney General
Baker will be unable to attend before the
10th of next month, and as the business will
be disposed of ii* less than a week it is not
probable that Judge Foster will hold the
court over until then.
The next term of
court is held in October at Machlas.
Banoou, April 28.—Bangor officers will
take Calvin P. Graves, the Fletcher Brook
murderer, to Bar Harbor by boat Saturday
moraine and from thence to Machias.
An Ignorant Farmer Cets Plenty of

at Rev-

from WASHINCTON.

nailing down. All four were
twenty feet from the

men were
on a scaffold

standing
ground.

enue Business.

WEATHER.

Obderrer, Portland, Portland

Takes

Board of Health
Timely Precautions.
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City

of

Statues.

Washington, April 27—The bronze statue
of Garfield, designed by J. Q. A. Ward and
cast by the Henry-Bonnard Bronze Company
of New York, has been placed on its pedestal and will be unveiled on May 12.
The
statue is of heroic size, ten feet six inches .in
height, and weighs 5,000 pounds. The granite pedestal, which is eighteen feet in height,
was paid for by government, Congress having appropriated 820,000 therefor. Workmen
are busy upon the bronze ornaments and
tablets whioh will adorn the granite shaft,
immediately above the three life size symbolical figures in bronze, which rest upon granito br.iukets war th* base of the Pedestal
Thesethree figures are in a sitting or recumbent posture and represented the three types
of manhood depicted in Garfield's ^career,
viz., the student, the warrior, the statesman.
The three tables placed aboye these ideal figures are in the form of a shield on which rest
a planetary globe for the student, a sword
aurt trumpet for the warrior, and a laurel
wreath inclosing the scales of Justice for the
statesman. The shaft, which is circular, is
encircled by looped bands of oak leaves, alternated with "buckeyes" in bronze.
The inscriptions upon the granite shaft are
placed upon three sides, making a new de-

parture in this respect in monument art.
They are asfollows : Southwest face—"James

A. Garfield, 1831—1881." On the southeast
General U. S. V., Member of
Congress, President of the United States of
On the north face—"Erected by
America.
his comrades of the Society of the Army of

face—"Major

the Cumberland, May 12, 1887."

The statue stands in the small circle at the
fanitnl Util and looks southwest
through Maryland avenue. It is the second
bronze statue raised in Washington by the
Society of the Army of the Cumberland, the
equestrian statue of Gen. George H. Thomas
being the first. The Society of the Army of
the Tennessee has adorned one of the public
squares with a bronze equestrian statue of
fnnt nf

General McPherson, who was killed on a
Georgia battlefield. The other equestrian
statues in Washington are those of Washing-

New York, April 28.—A despatch from
Paris to the Herald says : Irish residents in
Paris intend to make matters lively in reference to the Queen's jubilee.
An Irish executive committee of which CaDt. Dawson Is
chairman and Michael O. Sullivan secretary,
was formed in Paris and a counter-demonstration to that intended to be held here to
commemorate Queen Victoria's jubilee was
organized. This will assume the form of a
banuuet, at which several black Hags will be
displayed, in memory, as the committee says
of the famines that have scourged Ireland
during the Queen's reign and of martyrs
who have died on the scaffold for the national cause. The most violent toasts will be
proposed at the banquet and most violent
speeches will be made. The executive committee issues a circular to all Irishmen in
Paris, warning them under the severest pains
and penalties of treachery against taking
as loyalists in celebrating the
any part

Queen's jubilee.

GENERAL NEWS.
Governor Gordon of Georgia is very sick.
The Acting Postmaster General has appointed Henry H. Holt postmaster at Lyme
Centre, Ν. H.
The Nicaragua Congress has ratified the
Menocal contract for a canal. Surveys are

being made for a railway between San Juan
del Sur and San Jeorge.
Near Boonville, Indiana, six boys while

roaming

in the

woods ate wild parsnips.
an hour and one
to
expected recover.
Samuel U. Heiland, ex-treasurer of Carroll
county. Indiana, was arrested for embezzlement Wednesday.
Heiland was elected
treasurer in 1884. When he vacated the

Three of them died within
is not

office

a

discrepancy

was

discovered of 814,-

000.
Three children were bnrned to death in a
farm house
near White Wright, Texas,
Wednesday. Their mother locked them up
in the house to make a call and in her absence the house was burned down.
Hon. Ira Davenport. ReDubllcan candidate
for Governor of New York at the last election, was married Wednesday to Miss Katherine Sharp of Kingston. Ν. Y. After a
tour abroad he will reside in Washington.

Advices from St. Petersburg say that revolutionary proclamations were secretly placarded
throughout the city on Sunday
threatening with death royalties, judges and
officials If the plotters against the Czar were
condemned to death.

Wednesday night John Rowland, a prommining man of Butte, Montana, while
intoxicated, shot Peter Martin, a saloon
keeper, through the arm. Joseph Bussieres,
inent

standing behind Martin, received the same
bullet in the abdomen and died. Lynching
Is threatened.
A vault and safe in the ship chandlery
house of G. B. Carpenter & Co. on South
Water street, Chicago, were drilled open
early Wednesday morning, and jewelry aggregating S1I.CC3 was stolen Seven thousand dollars of the amount was in cash or
negotiable paper. No elue to the Tobhers
has yet been obtained.
The Gaston school house at South Boston
was burned early yesterday morning.
Three
alarms were rung. The roof, cupola and
upper story were gutted and the lower floors
were damaged by fire, smoke and water.
The loss is estimated at $30,000. The origin
of the fire is unknown. Several firemen were
injured by the falling of the roof.
The Canadian government is considering
the advisability of prohibiting the importation of cattle into Canada from the United
Kingdom for at least one year. This step,
which will likely be adopted, seems to be
rendered
necessary by the existence of
pleuro-pneumonia in the mother country.
The members of the Illinois Live Stock

Commission srennommg nm innunvpum
monia question. It Is thought that it will be
necessary to slaughter 1,000 more cattle in
Cook county before pleuro-pneumonia can
be .thoroughly eradicated.
Among the passengers on the steamer San
Pablo, which sailed from San Francisco on
Tuesday for Hong Kong, were Count Eugene Stanehlaw Mitkilaiz, an electrician of
Washington; S. A. Hem, a capitalist, of
Philadelphia, and Ε. T. Barberie of New
York.
They represent the syndicate to
which the Chinese government has granted
the exclusive privilege of using the telephone
in China for 30 years.
The directors of the Old Colony Steamboat Company have decided to add another
large steamer to their fleet. She is to be
named the Puritan. This will be a companion boat to the Pilgrim, and will be built
on the same general principles, with a double
hull of iron, although larger and with more
recent improvements.
Dr. Thomas Northrop, of Haverhill, Ohio,
was killed Wednesday oy Alf and James H.
McCoy, Drotners, ana rearson antl Thomas

McCoy, All's eons. Northrop was a respectable citizen. The McCoys have a bad reputation. Alf keeps a low whiskey dive and
James is postmaster ol Haverhill.
Coys were arrested.

The Mc-

BASE BALL.

ton, Jackson, Greene and Scott. The last
named hero has been honored with two statues, one of which stands in a commanding
position in the grounds of the Soldiers' Home,

England League.

New

The Boston Blues andSaleins, who were to
overlooking the Capitol and its surroundings. open the New England championship season
that
of
The bronze pedestrian statues besides
In Boston yesterday were prevented from
Garfield are of Kawlins, Farragut, Dupont,
Joseph Henry and Martin Luther. The' playing a lull game by rain. Three and a
bronze statue of Chief Justice Marshall 1s in
hall innings were played, at the end ol which
a sitting posture, as "is Greenough's Washthe score stood 6 to 5 In lavor ol the Salems.
ington Γη marble. Lincoln is the central figThe Manchester-Portland game that was
ure in the bronze group "Emancipation," and
he is also represented by a ^shocking marble to be played yesterday was also postponed
which
a
slim
and
on
lofty
pedestal
figure
on account ol rain.
stands before the United States Court House.
This list shows that Washington is fairly
The National League.
well provided with out-door statues.
AT NEW YORK.

OTHER CRANKS OUTDONE.

1 23466789
Ο 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0—4
ο
1000110 0—3
Base hits—New Yorks 11, Philadelphia 7. Errors—New Yorks 4, Philadelphia 4.

Innings.....

New Yorks

Philadelphia

A Tramp Printer Jumps from Brooklyn Bridge and Then Tells
How It Feels.-

AT IMDIAXATOLM.
1 2 3 4 f> 6 7 8
001 10010
1 Ο Ο Ο 1 0 1 Ο

Innings

Détroits

New Yokk, April 29.—The laurels of
and Larry Donovan are
Steve Brodie
Their feats in Jumping
withered today.
from the Brooklyn bridge were eclipsed
yesterday afternoon by Emanuel De Frietas,
Nova Scoa nineteen-year-old boy from
tia, who leaped from the parapet of the
feet
east
of
its
center. A
about
fifty
bridge,
policeman caught De Freitas's heel just as
The
lie attempted to jump out into the air.
lieel slipped from his grasp, but the slight
hold he Bad taken was sufficient to throw
He fell for some
De Freitas head forward.
distance with his body slightly inclined forthen
turned
and
suddenly
ward,
completely
over, his body coming back to an inclined
The policeman, who was watchposition.
incr

him

people

nv£r

on

t.lift

narartftt..

the clocKs

breath, expecting to

see

smH

a

nnmher nf

looked with bated
him strike the water

length

and be instantly killed.
at full
But while still some distance above the
suriace of the river, his body suddenly
straightened out head downward, his hands
were clasped in advance of his head, aiul
cutting the water like a knife he went out of
sight. It was about twenty seconds before
he appeared, and then he was discovered
about 150 feet south of the bridge, swimming
witli a strong overhand stroke toward the
Brooklyn shore. He kept on this course for
some twenty strokes, when he turned and
swam toward the steam lighter, Mary J.,
which had just pulled out into the river from
Pier 29. Λ rope was thrown to blm and h·
was taken aboard apparently none the worse
He was taken down into
tor his long dive.
the engine room and the boat proceeded up
the river.
■
He is a
Later, De Freitas was arrested.
printer, and last worked with Gray Brothers,

Kulton street. He was born in Halifax,
where his parents still reside, and in 1881,
when 13 years old, went to Boston to learn
his trade with an uncle, who is one of the
During the past few years
State printers.
he has wandered about from place to place,
He has been in New York
trade.
his
plying
several times.
had
believed that he could
He said that he
jump from tho bridge successfully, ever
Odium's death, he
since Odium tried it.
thought, was a pure accident. He made the
himself
that
he could do it,
jump to satisfy
and not for money, and without any thought
of making capital out of it in dime museums
The only unpleasant sensaor elsewhere.
tion which he experienced was when he enThen, he said, it seemed as
water.
tered the
if some one hit himlon top of the head with
a soft club.
in

Will There be

an

Extensive Strlko In

Chicago.
April 28.—A strike directly

afChicago,
fecting five or six thousand hod carriers and
laborers and necessarily involving practicaland stone maly all briok layers, plasterers
will probably be naugursons in the city,
1st, and building operations in

ated May

Indianopolis

Base hits—Détroits », Indianapolis 10.
—Détroits 3, Indianapolis 3.

0

1-4
Ο— #

Errors

OTHER GAMES.

At St. Louis—St. Louis 13, Cleveland 11.
At Louisville—Louisvilles 11, Cincinnatls

five.

BAD WEAT1IER.

The lollowing games were Ipostponed yesterday on account ol rain.
At Washington—Washington vs. Boston.
At Baltimore—Baltimore vs. Metropolitans.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg vs. Chicago.

hîlt.

full si7A<l

t.fl til·»

1

hatter

r»n

tha

Boston league team for the season. To the
best base runner it will present a handsome
gold medal. The champions of the New
England league will receive solid gold medals from the Globe.
Radboum and Madden have both pitcbeo
four exhibition games on the Bostons,and the
former has had 39 actual hits made qff his
delivery and the latter 36. But Madden gave
21 of tne new style hits to Kadbourn'â 8.
Two

Surprises.

[Le wis ton Journal.]
An Auburn clergyman, coming home from
Boston, last week, dined in the eating room
of the Brunswick depot, and coming out
picked up his satchel and walking stick nnd

started for the train.
When he opened the satchel at home to
take out something that he had purchased
for his wife, that good lady was both shocked and deeply grieved to se· laid out side by
side, in marching order, three bottles of

whiskey.
Of

course

it

was a

mistake.

By papers in the satchel,the dominie found
out to whom it belonged, and it has been returned—the owner being reputed to be what
is familiarly known as a runner.for wet-goods.
His own satchel has since been returned, but
the good people of the parish relish the
harmless joke exceedingly.
"It can t be," says the Auburn clergyman
"that I was any more surprised to find three
bottles of whiskey than tne other fellow wa;
to find three sermons."

A young man named Owen,
years old,
while at work in a sand pit at Buxton Cen
tre Thursday morning, was so badly injured
by the caving in of the bank that his life I:

despaired

of.

Bismarck Admits Schnaebele's Arrest Was Irregular.

A

Fearful Hurricane

on the Northeast Coast of Australia.

590 Persons Lost
Their Lives.

Reported

That

London, April V -A despatch from Cooktown, Australia, «u bounces that steamer
ftenton, of Singapore, was sunk in collision
with a bark off the island of Formosa, and
ISO persons were drowned. No Europeans
were lost.
A despatch from Perth, the capital of
Western Australia, says a hurricane swept
over the northeast coast on the '."id inst. The
pearl fishing fleet, numbering 40 boats, was
destroyed, and 560 persons perished.
Mr. Bright has written a letter, in which

:
"No government. Liberal or Conservative, is likely to yrom&te a measure like
that before Parliament, except under a
strong sense of necessity. Such measures
bring the government much difficulty, rendering it unpopular ami interfering with
other measures with which the ministers are
In 1881-82, I consented
anxious to proceed.

he says

to measures of repression for the sake of
law and order. I was then a member of the
What 1 thought needful then
think needful now, and X will not condemn
the present bill because It is introduced by
the Conservatives.
In the House of Commons tonight, the
motion offered on the 26th by Bobert Γ. Uriel,
Liberal member for Dumfries, that tiie
House decline to proceedlwith any measure
directed against tenants combining for relief
until a full measure for their relief from excessive rents was presented in Parliament,
was rejected by a vote of 341 to 240. A motion
that the House go into committee on the
crimes bill was then adopted.
Berlin, April 28.—M. Herbette, French
\ambassador, telegraphs that last evening he
bad an Interview with Count Herbert Bismarck, the German minister of foreign affairs, and that the latter maintained that the
French territory was not violated when M.
Schnaebelu was arrested. M. Herbette adds,
however, that Count Bismarck states that
Germany is inclined to admit that the arrest
was irregular and contrary to the FrancoGerman frontier convention of 1877, and on
this account will release M. Schnaebele
when the letters alleged to have been written by M. Gantsch, are proved to be authen-
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that the release of M. Schnaebele will take
place today, or at the latest tomorrow.
Madrid, April 28.—Prime Minister Sagasta and the Liberals propose to make important changes in the colonial policy for the
purpose of pacifying the Creoles until their
home rule aspirations can be satisfied. The
proposed changes include the abolition of
export duties in the West Indies as well as
duties here on sugar and alcohol from Cuba
and Porto Klco, tne assimilation of the colonial to the, imperial tariff, and the granting
of subsidies for West Indian railroads ana
other public works.

Foreign Notes.
reported that Russia has proposed

to
It U
remit the Turkish war indemnity in return
for a cession of territory In Asia Minor.
Mr. Pigott writes from Paris that be knows
nothing whatever about the alleged Parnell
letter.
The London Standard says that Sir Xienry
Druminond Waif», British Commissioner in
Egypt, has fixed the evacuation of Egypt by
the British at five years hence.
The Cork Herald publishes a secret circular from Chief Inspector Moriarty to the
district police inspectors in Kerry, Ireland,
complaining of their failure, in spite of powerful inducements, to discover the organizers of raids for arms and other offences, and
urging them to redoubled efforts In that di-

rection.

Advices from Scutari, Albania, state that
the Meridites have killed seven Turkish soldiers for interfering with the tomb of the
noted leader, Bib Daaa.

these clerks leaves but
one
Republican
clerk In the yard, and h· is retained as an
assistant to a new appointee.
THE STATE.
ABOOBTOOK cocmty.

Λ new trotting park Is to be built this
eunimer on the farm of Charles Smith of
Caribou.
It Is undeistood that Hon. Fred Atwood of
Winterport Is arranging for another excursion into Aroostook county to occur the first
whole week in June.
The Aroostook county G. A. K. reunion
will be held this year at Caribou, sometime
in

August.

The law forbidding the importation of
foreign labor was enforced Tuesday morning by Collector Donworth, he havinx received instructions to that eifect from Washington. One lumberman who had hired a
number of men from New Brunswick, on
their arrival discharged them ; but soon
after hired them over again on American
territory.
F11ANKL1S COUNTY.

The buildings, consisting of house, ell and
staDle, on the farm at the "Four Corners,"
so-called, in the Bailey neighborhood at
Farmington, owned and occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Davis, were totally destroyed by
fire Monday evening, between 7 and β

o'clock.
The selectmen of rhillips hare appointed
Obed ltussell liquor agent, for the coming
year.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

schooner arrived at Sar-

A Nova Seotia

gentvilie recently

after a load of bait that
H. W. Sargent. This is
was purchased
the tliird lot he has sold to Nova Scotia parties this spring.
Beginning May 5th sleeping cars will be
run from Boston to Mount Desert Feuy
every night. Three trains are now running
daily between Bangor and the Ferry. When
the summer tira· table goes into effect the latter part of June a new Pullman limited,with
dining car attached, will leave Boston every
morning and reach Mt. Desert at 0 o'clock.
This will be In addition tj the excellent
train service furnished by the railroads last
year.
of
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Emery

and others, has become incorporated
under the name of the Mount Desert Land
Company with Senator Hale as president.
The new company controls valuable tracts
of land in various parts ot the island.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Delia Collins has made her first

Augusta.

Lecture

by

John

trip

to

KNOX COUNTY.

The sad newt has been received in Thomaston thatCapt. Littleton Strong accidentally shot himself at Beaufort, South Carolina.
He soon died of his wounds, lie was one of
the most capable of Thomaston's sea cap-

tains.
Mr. Edwin Sprague, proprietor of the
Rockland Free Press, has taken a partner in
the person of Mr. llarold K. Roberts, lately
of the Waterville Sentinel.
Under the tirui
name of Sprague Λ Roberts, they will continue the publication of that excellent paper.
Frank Gallagher, arrested last week on the
charge of having stolen I'-T.'i from Mrs. Wm.
Grizzle of Rockport, had a hearing and was

discharged.

The contract for building the new steamer
to take the place of the Ilenry Morrison on
the Biuehill and Ellsworth line, has been
awarded to William McKee of Boston. The
engine will be constructed by Webb & Wat-

L.

Stoddard Last

Mr. Stockbridge could not have made abetter selection for an entertainment with which
to replace th^ paufgllAfl Iwtnnihv IlftDru M
Stanley, tlian the lecture on Egypt and the
Nile, delivered last evening by Mr. John L.

Nearly every seat in City Hall
occupied, and the auditors extended a
warm reception to the lecturer.
For a half

Stoddard.
was

hour before

the commencement of the lec-

ture, Grimmer's Orchestra gave a concert,
which was listened to with marked attention.
Mr. Stoddard's lecture on Egypt is one of
the best of the delightful series in which he
has given his American audiences glimpses
of the wonderful scenery of the Ola World.
Alexandria, and Cairo with its modern luxury in the midst of oriental life and scenes,
were spoken oi. after the lecturer ha«l introduced his subject by a reference to the Mediterranean, on whose shores clvstrr so many
of the places famous in the-history of the
The many points cf Interest about
world.
the latter cityli were described, while they
were portrayed upon the screen by the stereThe Nile and Tits cloudless valley, where
the sun shines in a Dlue sky from one year's
end to the other and rain is practically unknown, were vividly described; but the
chief interest of the lecture ^centered in the
scholarly descriptions of the ruins and gigantic monuments of Ancient Egypt. The
hearers, in imagination, visited with the lecturer the ruins of Thebes and Memphis, the
temple of Karnak, and the tomb of Osiris,
the Pyramids, and the Colossi. Mr. Stoddard's explanations of all which he showed
the audience disclosed an intimate knowiedged of his subject, and were framed in appropriate words. The many allusions to incidents and characters in Egyptian history
added to the interest of the aceount of the
land in which they lived.
Mr. Stoddard is a keen observer of the
habits of the peoples among whom he stops,
and the references to the modern Egyptians
and their pursuits, with which the lecture

interspersed, were particularly happy.
The lecturer was severe In his condemnation
of the growing custom among travelers of
which they visit by
defacing the monumentstheir
initials or chipby carving upon them
was

ping off souvenirs.
The lecture closed with a brief account of
the life of Cleopatra, and her Influence over
Antony, Mr. Stoddard reciting the poem beginning, "I am dying, Egypt, dying," with
fine effect.
The pictures were of the usual high order
which has characterized the illustrations of
Mr. Stoddard's other lectures.
The moonlight effects among the ruins of the Nile,
were reproduced with exceptional excellence
and the view of an interior in th· Shoolea
was

particularly good.

RAILWAY MATTERS.
MORE

CONSOLIDATION.

The stockholders of the Troy & Boston
KailroaU Company have ratified an agreement to consolidate
with the Fitchburt
road. The stockholders of the Fitchburg
road will vote on the agreement Monday.
TI1E BOSTON AND MAINE TAKES ALL.

Concord,

X. H., special despatch say.'
that the directors of the Northern Railroac
have leased the road to the Boston A Lowel
Railroad for SO years subject to the vote ol
the stockholders. The terms of the least
are 5 per cent '.for 10 years, and 6 per cenl
thereafter. The lease is made on the supposition that legislation needed to change tlx
present law can be obtained at tbe coming
session of the legislature.
The lease of the Boston; A Lowell to the
Boston 4 Maine was signed by the directors
in Boston Wednesday, giving the latter cor
poratinu the roads now leased to the formel
including the I'assumpsic, the Northern, tin
Boston, Concord A Montreal, and the Concord A Claremont. The (controling interest
In Manchester and Lawrence, now held bv
Col. Charles A. Sinclair, will be transferred
to the Boston A Maine, giving them the en
tire system of New Hampshire railroads except the Concord railroad. If the next legis
lature grants the request to be made in behalf of the Boston A Maine, unless the Con
cord railroad goes Into the control of the
Boston A Maine, either by lease or traffic
agreement, a bitter railroad tight is predictei
before the legislature.
iiuuiors are current here today that the
Central Vermont had been leased by th(
Boston A Maine, but they are pronounced
without foundation by the directors of tlx
Northern railroad.
A

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

posêJêntliefy

of ll.e

sm.^T H'WIM*' Y *01.

C. H. Rice already has 23 enrolled.
The Maine State College commencement
concert will be given in the Opera House in
Bangor on Thursday, June 30th. The Germama Orchestra of Boston will probably
take part.
SOMKltSET

COUNTY.

A little child of Frank Forsythe of Mayfield was burned to death last week. Unnoticed by its mother, who was carrying λ
rail up oeuiuu
an οι [tolling
not water, it
«r at the same instant that she turned
quickly, striking against the child and spilling the water upon Its stomach and bead.

It lived but a few.hours.
Wednesday there was an examination for
appointment to West Point in liangor. Those
who presented themsalve» were Henry Godfrey, Hugh F. Dolan, Edward Webster, D.
D. rinnlgan, Frederick G. Swett. Uangor ;
Frank A.
Leland A. Ross, Charleston;
Smith, Corinth; Wm. F. Young, Brewer
Machias:
11.
Albert
Donworth,
Village;
Charles B. Gould, Orono. The result of the
examination has not been announced.
WALDO COUNTY.

opticon.

Palace

The officers of the Rockland Yacht Club
Commodore, S. T. Mugridice; Vice,
Fred Macomber; Secretary and Treasurer,
J. P. Cilley, Jr.; Fleet Captain, Frank B.
Wilson; Regatta Committee, K. Davis, Fred
Macomber, M. A. Rice, F. B. Wilson ; Directors, S. T. Mugridge, S. K. Macomber, J. H.
Flint ; Measurer, N. Albee.
are:

Evening.

NOTES.

The Bangor Commercial learns on goo<
authority that the Maine Central is soon k
revise its freight rates to that city. A num
ber of the largest Banger firms report tha
they are having few or no goods come bj
rail and will patronize the steamboats.
the Klttery Navy
[Blddelord Journal.]
The resignations of C. B. Littlefield of Kennetmuk, J. E. Colcord, \V. A. Aske and V
A. Sanbord, of Portsmouth, Ν. II., clerks al

Solidifying

Yard.

Patrick Welch, the anti-Catholic lecturer,
before

was

Monday

on

Belfast
the
police court
warrant
charging biiu
assault
upon
aggravated
a

with
The evidence showed
James Haney.
that Welch drew a pistol and threatened to
shoot Haney, Welch was acquitted, the judge
•tating that he regretted he could not inflict
any punishment on him, as there was no
proof that he attempted to use the pistol.
an

Belfast merchants are having largo quantities of goods shipped from Boston by sailing
packets, and these vessels are unable to
take all the freight offered. The outlook for
small coasters Is good. The Mathews Bros.,
who are having lumber came from the South
billed through to Belfast by rail, bava ordered the cars stopped at Boston or Portland,
and the lumber reshipped to Belfast by
water, so that it costs little if any more than
Their finishunder the former all-rail rate·.
ed work now all goes by steamer.
Diphtheria is raging In Bum ham and
several deaths have occurred. No public assemblages are now allowed In the village.

Mrs. Hannah B. Berry of Unity, widow of
Alfred Berry, has just received a (tension of
913 a month and back pay amounting to
882.50.
The back pay is believed to be the
largest any person in this county has ever
received.
The pension Is granted on account of John F. Berry, Mrs. Berry's son,
who served as a lieutenant lu the late war.
BARRETT'S ADVICE.
Never

Cet

In
Excited
Theatre.

a

BOLD ROBBERY.
A Gang of Mon

Crowded

Stop «η Exproas Train
the Southern Pacific.

on

They, Howover, Secure Only
Amount of Money.
The Gang

Thought

to

charged Prom the

Small

a

be Men OlaRoad.

San Kraxcuco, CaL, April M.—On· of
the most audacious, desperate and succea·ful train robberies ever recorded occurred
yesterday on the west bound overland train
on the Southern Pacific railroad near Tucson. Arizona.
A despatch from Tucson
says : The west bound express due here at
1.30 o'clock last evening, was stopped and
robbed at Papago station, IS miles east of
here, about 3.30 o'clock.
The number of
men engaged in the robbery U variously estimated at from five t ο eight. Colonel Har
ς
per, the engineer, when approaching Papage
side station was signalled by a red lantern
to stop, lie slowed down, and as ûe approached the light be noticed an obstruction
ou the track, so placed that in case he failed
to stop the engine would spread the track

ami derail Itself. Immediately on stopping
a dozen or more shots were fired Into the exores» car, and a man with a pistol In each
hand boarded the locomotive and commanded Harper to get down. The other robbers, says he, bad in the meantime been
prying open the express car, and failing to
get it open they placed a stick of giant powder under tt and compelled Harper to light a
fine attached. This he wa< obliged to do,
but to avoid being blown up the messenger
the car, and the robbers took possesopened
sion. They uncoupled the engine, baggage
and express car» from the remainder of the
train, and made Harper get on the ennine
and pull ahead two lengths.
This being
done Harper was again put off and the robbers took charge of the engine and
pulled six
miles towards Tucson. Here they killed the
engine, and left It. During the run the robbers want through the mall and
express
cars, but did not get more than 1300.
They
two packages of railroad moaey, one of
l'.'io and the other of $300. and also two
packages of pottaa· stamps going to the post
office at San Francisco. It Is reported that
the express messenger threw $Jfl00 In gold
into the stove and so saved it from the robbers. None of the passengers were molested. The robbers are believed to be discharged railroad einnloves.

Sot

BLOOM OF

vw*

Isle, one day last week, at a single haul, 228
smack lobsters.
The well known Mount Desert land syndicate, composed ot Senator Uale. Judge

son.

EGYPT AND THE NILE.

·

notes.

In the New England League the
Portlands play at Lowell, Lynns at Boston
and Manchesters at Haverhill.
The Portland management are negotiating
with a younç Canadian pitcher who is recommended highly by Andrus.
He was a
first class man under the old rules and will
be given a trial under the new ones.
The Blues have released Manlove, Smith
and Kelleyjior want ol room on the team.
The Boston Qlobe will present a solid sil-

Today

Vf>r

Count

the Kittery navy yard, have been requested
ol the Navy, to take effect
by the Secretary
May 1st, anil if not received by that time
Informed
that their places will be
they are
filled by appoinment.
We understand they have not resigned and
do not propose to do so, but to accept the alternative, to be removed by the Secretary of
the Navy.Col. Littlefieid, after having served
during the war as a paymaster in the United
States army, was appointed clerk In the
navigation department of the yard In February, 1870, having first been examined for that
position by a board of naval officers convened for that purpose. The removal of

YOUTH.

The Bath that Lighten· the Spirit·
and

Strengthen·

the

Body.

f J Lilian Hawthorne In Herald of Health.]
You must cleanse every part of your skin
thoroughly once a day. I am no advocate ol
discomfort lu bathing—cold water In a cold
Have the
room, and all such nonsense.
room warm, aud the water only a few degrees cooler. Stay In the bath Ave minâtes, keeping yourself either under water or
pouring wet all the time. But It Is after
yon leave the tub that the really Important
part of the bath begins.
Dry yourself
thoroughly with two towel·; then take a
stiff tlesh-brash, and trv with all yonr might
to rub vour skin off. A cocuanut-flbre brush
Is the best ; and to get at your back. It U a
nlfin to have a cocoaaut-flbre mat

uaimrnfMtalLto rub yourself
Keep up this f rlcWWstofleast ten

You could not Investnk^MUML
time more usefully. Ther^Ml
eiiy for a feverish habit as this, ι

bung

against.

minutes
amount of

it to relieve the internal organs from

heat and congestion of blood, and to free the
lungs from oppression. Moreover, it actually increases the she of the muscles, and
makes theru Armer, by causing the blood to
circulate more vigorously in them.
As to
its effect upon the elasticity and beauty of
the skin itself, that will be obvious enough
at a glance. It is the brush, not the toilet
bottle, that furnishes the only true Bloom of
rabYouth. But the morning bath and
down alone are not sufficient If during, the
a
do
not
allow
into
day, you get
perspiration,
Never
the moisture to dry on yonr skin.
come In from a walk or a horseback ride or
a row. and sit down as you are.
Uo to your
room, take off everything, and use the brash.
It may seem inconvenient at hrst, but

wtajn

"it

your

underclothing is damp. It is of course best to
change It; but If the skin ha· been brushed
red, you may venture to resume the same
clothes with comparative impunity.
This
friction after exercise is of great Importance ;

so much so. that It
that
may be affirmed
three-fourths of the beneflt of any exercise is
lost without It If you foresee that H will
be impossible, after your exercise, to take a
to
rub down, then It will often be better
choose the rub-down Instead of the exercise.

MUSIC ANO DRAMA.

The minstrel performance to be given by
Portland Wheel Club at the Portland
Theater, Tuesday, May 10, already Ipromlse*
The
to be a most successful entertainment.
club contains many good singers, who will
the

participate in the show and please tbelr audience with a programme composed of new
songs, replete with new jokes and bright sayings, and concluding with an operetta written for the occasion. The tickets are now
beng sold by the members of the clnb and
are going rapidly.
The ticket* may be exchanged for Reserved seats at tne theatre
after May 7.
MAY

DAT CARNIVAL.

The cantata to be produced by Botwortb
Relief Corps at City Hall next Monday even
Ing represents every State in the union before the war, the stand they took when Sumter was fired on, "The Union Broken." "Tb·
uprising of the North," "War." -'The surrender of Lee,"' The union of the States,"
"Union triumphs and disunion dies," "Peace
holds lier sway through the land." The cantata is

interspersed

with tableaux.

(OMI'LIME.NTART CONCERT.

The concert given la Congres* hall last
evening complimentary;to Mr. J. D. Legault,

teacher of the children's band, wa* very successful, the members of the band showing
the results of careful training and the other
taking their part* very accepta!

performers

VAUGI! AN STREET CHURCH CONCERT.

The concert at the Vaughan street church
last evening was very enjoyable. The new
organ, under the skllfal toueh of Mr. Koteschmar, proved to be a fine instrument The
singing by Shaw's quartette was, a* usual,
given the hearty appreciation It* excellence
Mrs. Ooudr an'·. Mr. Thomas
deserved.
Fisher, the soloist*, weie most acceptable.
Mr. A. W. Ayer's readings were received
with much favor.

A TIN SOLDIER.

[Baltimore American.]
Au incident that occurred at a Philadelphia
theatre on a recent afternoon deserves more
than passing notice, A candle fell to the
stage from a candelabra. It did no damage
but as It was burning a masculine idloi
shouted''Fire!" at the top of his lungs. A
A panic wai
once there was a great uproar,
Imminent. Mr. Wilson Barrett and Misi
Mr.
Iiarret
Eastlake saw the danger.
hastily put out tlie candle, while Misi
Eastlake appealed to the audience to Ix

seated. The effort was a success. After th<
act Mr. Barrett was called out. and he madt
this very pertinent and sensible speech:
"Ladies and gentlemen : Even at the risl
of offending you, 1 am going to speak a fen
words of advice. I need not comment on
what has happened. You saw for your
selves what one foolish man can do when h·
loses his presence of mind in a crowdec
theatre. In losing control of yourselves a·
on did you acted like a flock of sheep, nol

i ike

men

and

women.

This theatre,

as

arc

all other theatres, is furnished with ever)
appliance for the extinguishing of tires. M)
company and Mr. Zimmerman s attaches are
at the wings ready to put it out if It arises as
outbreak. W«
you saw they did at the first
nave just escaped what might have been a
terrible loss of life through yeur panic-stricken haste to leave the theatre,and all for what?
—for a little burning candle grease, which I
put out at the expense of a burnt finger.
Forgive me if I seem rude, but do be more

sensible."
The audience had recovered its coolncss
and it applauded Mr. Barrett's remarks enthusiastically. The Incident emphasises the
shows
danger of panics in crowded halls, and
the Tolly of getting too much frightened by a
false alarm.

Governor Bodwell'· Ceneroue Offer.
[Rockland Free Press.]

The last time Gov. Bodwell was on the island he offered to rent and furnish a reading
The idea
room for the use of the workmen.
is such an excellent one that steps will shortout
the
liberal
offei
to
taken
carry
fully
ly be
of the governor.

at the Portland Theater there will
be a large audience present to see Chas. U.
Hoyt's "A Tin Soldier." There are good
seats still remaining, however, for both the
evening performances ani the matinee tomorrow. The company Is an exceptionally
strong one and the play Is a favorite here.

Tonight

NOTES.

Next Wednesday and Thursday are the
dates of the presentation of Wilson Barrett'*
melodrama "Hoodman Blind," at Portland
Tlie'.itr·

Mr. Arthur Wilkinson and Miss Pearl
Dudley, whose connection with comic opera
at Peak's Island last summer will be remtn
bered, were married in Boston Sunday.

SUBURBAN NEWS.
SACCAJiAPPA.

The Second Universalis! society of Westbrook will hold its annual (air at Odd Pellows' Hall, May 4, 5, β, and 7, with entertainment and supper each evening.
The Haskell Silk Manufacturing Company
are making improvements in their building·,
enlarging the office and fitting it up for comfort and convenience.
Business in the leather board mill and
counter factory Is booming. Orders are coming iu, ami werk Is pushed on fall time with
a large force.
Mr. Dwlnai Pride who was reported badly
injured, In Thursday's Prim, .was comfortable Friday, and doing well.
His Injuries
l>rov«d to be as serious as first reported. K.

Rough Weather.
The Boston boat left at the usual time last
evening, but after getting out about 30 mliet,
on account of the storm and
rough sea, wa*
obliged to put back to this port The passengers on the boat all report the storm as
It Is feared that several disasvery severe.
ters may have occurred to vessels, as the
storm Is reported one of the worst of the
SUM·.

Local Boards of Hoalth.

A Wee One.

[Fairfield Chronicle ]
Industry has some small people wortl
mentioning, and of these Ethef drtighter ο
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Furbush, bears off thi
palm, being four and one-half years old ani
weighing but 29J pounds.

Dr. E.
Pierce.

P.

linoolnviiU.
Brown. It. B. Sherman and B. A.

.VortA Jay.
J. Η Merrltt. Warren Leiautlland E. W. Oeeld.
Suieη.
l)r. 3. y. Green, John Bean and Stephen Merrtu

THE
FRIDAY

PEESS.

MORMNU,

Al'RILS».

We do not read anonymous letters and commuDieUlons. The name and address of the writer
are In all cases Indispensable, net necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee ol good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

Some

of the New York Legislature
in rather a bad way to invite the
Albany Journal to print this maxim (or the
Legislature: "When tliou sellest thine honor
drive a shrewd bargain for thou art making
thy last sale."
men

must be

Ui fourteen years the Democrats of West
Virginia have lost α majority of seventeen
thousand. Some say that they have wasted
It; but probably in West Virginia, as in Virginia, North Carolina, Georgia and Tennessee, the shrinkage is due to a depreciation of
party principles. As iron furnaces go up,
free trade ideas go down.

It is said that land speculation is at such
liigli tide in the West that the appearance in
a town of a stranger in a
muddy pair of
boots is sufficient to start a real estate boom.
It is fortunate that there is no such state of
things in Maine now. The booms of real
estate would belike the explosions of a
bunch of fire crackers in an empty flour
barrel.
Last week 12,451 persons reached New
York by steamships from Europe. This rate
of immigration is very nearly equal to the
rate in 1883, when over three-quarters of a
million of foreigners marched in upon us. If
an immigrant is worth a thousand dollars, as
has been estimated before now, the accession
to our material wealth la very considerable.
But while most of them may be of a thousand dollars' value to this country, experience has shown that a proportion, small it is
to be hoped, are worse than valueless. The
Socialists and Anarchists have taught us
mai mere is rnucn refuse and drift brought
along in these streams· of foreigners.
The Democratic State committee men who
met in this city last evening were unusually
closed mouthed for Democratic committee
men. To questions in regard tp the purpose
ol their meeting tliey invariably answered
that they had nothing to say. Rumor had it
that they were concocting balm to sooth the
wounded feelings of some old Jacksonians
who thought they ought to get office but did
not. Some said that a portion of the time
of the meeting was spent in discussing the
propriety of presenting an address to Mr.
Thomas Murphy ,now confined in Augusta
Jail, thanking him for his heroic staud for
the surplus revenue and the ruinshops.
Brother Chase and Brother Riggs and
Brother Cromwell lounged about the hotel
office while the meeting was going on, expecting apparently to be invited to consult
with the
ed.

sachems,

but

they

were

disappoint-

The discussion of Cleveland's attitude in
regard to a second term is having the effect
of revealing the paucity of material in the
Democratic party to make Presidents of.
Though the opposition to Cleveland is widespread and bitter, yet there is pretty substantial agreement among the Democratic
press that he must be renominated, not because he Is the ideal of what a Democratic
candidate should be, but because of the a itparent impossibility of finding anybody in
the party who fills the bill anywhere near as
well as he does. There are a few organs
that support Hill, but It Is easy to re&d between the lines that they feel that they are
leading a forlorn linrir, |lnrt trtirrTlill boom
will never gi^W «m>* bigger, and that the
of the Democratic party is

manifetj^i^dny

MMfiMmnate Cleveland, and

go into the
next campaign with a large part of its voters
lukewarm towards the candidate, and many
of them at heart hoping for his defeat.

The appointment of Judge Rounds has
been confirmed by the council by a vote
of four
to
three. The case of the
opposition was undoubtedly greatly weakened in
the
public view when they
withdrew
the principal
charge, by so
doing practically confessing that it was
founded on no evidence that would stand
the test of examination. Compared with the
accusation of takine bribes, the phar«>«

nrt.

vert to the treaty of 1818, even if It costs
twice $375,000 a year to protect our fisher,
men and guard our
fisheries." The Herald
goes on and serves notice on the United
States that "they must not be
encouraged
for a moment In the delusion that
they can
frighten us, or gain anything from us by
assuming, as they have done, the attitude of
the bully." We don't think that the United
States will be encouraged by the Herald's
magnanimity to a dangerous degree.

MieCEM.ANKOCI».

Antipodes

;

and

—

Ε. Β. Sl Β.
Parasol Opening!
On

shall
mer

styles of

They were that he did not keep his
books las accurately and elaborately as lie
should, that he held court at a place beyond
his jurisdiction,and that ho did not turn into
the city treasury all the money that the city
council thought he ought to. Judge Rounds
might iwi amenable to all these charges and
still be guilty of nothing worse than carelessness and a misconstruction of the statutes. When the opposition abandoned the
bribeiy charge they abandoned everything
that necessarily implied any intentional
wrong doing on Judge llounds's part. The
other charges the <wunr.il have now, after
hearing both sides, pronounced unsu&tained
or of so inconsequential a character as not
to disqualify Judge Rounds for the office
to which Governor Bodwell, after
long and
careful consideration, appointed him.

»

If the storiei tgld are true Queen Victoria
is teaching the English people some remarkable lessons in economy in this the jubilee
year of her reign.
The New York World
has had a story that the Queen, in
Inviting,
or rather
"commanding," the attendance of
one hundred and eighty
Knights of St. Michal and St. George at a state banquet at St.
James's Palace, insisted that each guest
should pay a sum of $10 per capita for his
dinner. To this Henry Labouchere, who
hates royalty thoroughly, adds the interesting information that each guest was taxed
an additional sum of five
shillings per head
in order to meet the
expense incurred in
putting the kitchen range at the royal palace
in order. It seems
hardly credible that a
woman'with so large a private fortune in addition to her income as queeu, as
Queen Victoria has, would be guilty of
any such meanness. Queen Victoria has
always been famous for her
economy, as it is very proper
aud fortunate that the head of a
great state
and society should be. It has been
reported
•a good authority that at Windsor
Castle i*
.tas been the custom for
years to save the
stubs of the candles for the tallow, which is
rue into new candles.
This, however, is
true economy, provided of course the
operation pays for the trouble ; and such an example may have done much to check wasteful
extravagance among the people. As for the
stories of the tribute that was levied on the
unfortunate Knights—it sounds much like a
fairy tale.

SM
CARRIAGE

all of

low

Throughout

THREE SPECIAL BAR6AINS

ALLEN &
ap23

DAMAGED HOODS I

STRICTLY OWE PRICE.

BOSTON & PORTLAND

From the recent Are in the Cocheco Print Mills, at Dover, Ν. H., we
have just received over ten thousand yards of goods that were stored
in an adjoining building, and were only slightly damaged by water.
These goods have been thoroughly dried and refitiished in another mill
by the regular process, and neither smell of smoke nor are Ihey in the
least injured by tire. We shall place the goods on sale

CLOTHING CO.,

255 Middle

Street, Portland, Me.

W. C.

WARE, Manager.

FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 29.

Utf

THE INDEX!

^«uwiui

>icw»

2000 yds. Cocheco Furniture Prints,
"
1000
Twill "
"
"
2000
Gretunnes
"
"
2000
Robes,
2000
Chocolate Prints,
1000
Purple
<(

The auiiunl SpHng liousc denning with its nttendnnt miseries is
at linnd, and with its approach the careful housekeeper begins
to look around for the best way to make this task the easiest possible.
With this nhiiÎiil in view «H»
now

a

seawani

prompt attention.

INDEX SOAP

is introduced to the public, for by its

THE
is

use

"

21-2 cts. yd.

0

4
5
5
5
5

10
10
8
8

Moreen Finish

2000

Cocheco 32 inch Oattiste, 12 1-2

Skirting,

25

Don't forget the Baby, because we
one of the flnest lines of

BABY CARRIAGES
in the market, and they are marked
very low for quick sales. Every carriage is warranted and all have brakes
on them, so there is no danger of
baby
and carriage running away. Our next
offer
will
be
our
big

NOTE-" .Please bear in mind that the goods offered in this sale
WERE NOT DAMAGED BY FIRE, but were only wet
by automatic
sprinklers, located in the building where they were stored. For nearly every purpose thev are ^
iust ™
as sood
as ever,
ai.i? thp
at «NTVH
S°°d **
ONE-HALF
THE
6Ver' and at

WHILES \L^8HUCEare

INDEX

pure Soap made from the best stock, refined by steam which reall deleterious substances, nnd therefore calculated to be used
without any danger to the hands or the articles washed.
It is especially recommended for cleaning painted surfaces, leaving them
bright und fresh without injury to the paint itself. Woolen goods,
either white or colored, may be washed with

we shall make
ever.
Such as Waluut

price» lower than
Marble Top Sets,
foil 10 pieces, *37.50 ; Ash Sets, $17 ;
Pine Sets all prices, from $10 upwards.
Remember we have every kind and style
that yon can ask for, from $15 up to
$700. We will sell any of these for
cash or a quarter down and balance by
the week

or

month.

Parlor Furniture
we feel that no house In this

country

can

THE

Iodi

U.

Wife'· B«crpli··.

Thumb nail

FANCY DBILL BY 30 MISSES.

6s
7s
6s
So

Tkr Jarrsilr Pmrioiir ('•■uu, ratified

MIMOmilOF THE WAR.
Dedicated to the Huroea of

our

Countrv.

met-

dec 21

Evening,

WetlnriMluy

eodtl

.flay

lib,

ORAWD CONCERT

A HOME INVESTMENT

BY TH·

—

—

BOSTON CONCERT

$100,000
City of Augusta, Me.,
Water Company,

COMPANY,

Paul Listemann, Violin; Edward too Ktte,
Viola; Arthur Poole, Violin; Alexander
Helmll, Cello; J. L. Joyce, Baritone Soloist;assisted by Mian Belle
Barttett ol Cortland. Soprano
Soloist, Mr. J. L. J. K. Kzermaa, Pianist.

Tickets 25, SOau<tSO cents., (or sale at Stockbridge's admission tickets 26 cents., lor sale also
Cnanoler's Music Btore.
apr2Udki

at

FIBST MORTGAGE 5 PER CENT BONDS
Dur

dtd

Olty Han.

Portland, Me.

PORT LA NDT H EAT R Ε

1017, will···! ·ριί·Β.

TWO

This company was organized In 1873. bat daring
the past year the plant has been woolly reconstructed.
The company has contracts with the City of Augusta (or the rental of 80 hydrants, with the County of Kennebec to supply the County Buildings,
with the State of Maine to supply the State House
and lnsaue Asylum, and with the United States
Government to supply the Soldiers' Home at Togus.
These contracts, together with the domestic
supply, insures the expeuse and interest, so that
■el rrvrsuf i· nw saMeieat I· pay Ike la-

and

Wednesday

.1IGHTII,

Thursday, Nay

4 and 5.

B. F. HORNINC'S CO.
Gnaieultralrssd Drsasiic Ksccex ·(
ike Mr····.

Wilson Barrett and Henry A. Jones' Beautiful

Melo-Drama,

»ad expeases.
The Income will be greatly augmented In the
near future, as the company propose
supplying
Hallowell with water which is only two miles (11*-

tere·!

inrlf

taut from Augusta.
These b«ad* offer aa excelle·! apparia·
ally far Ike iareatasrat of Trail Fuada,

ad we especially
rirtaarad ihrau la
thaoe wha desire la exrhaagr their City af
I'orllaad haads which autan this year,
far a safe h«ai« iavratuarui, which will
yield more latere·· than aay .TIaaicipal
Bead.

Presented by the Talented

a

MOULTON,

HANKERS,
Corner Middle and Exchange Streets.
ap27
dtf

B.

F.

Young Actor,

HORNING.

With Magnificent Scenery, Meclianleal Meets
and a Superb Sew Xork Company.
A. B. WATïRXA*. Manager.
C. mTTi rxm, But. Manager.
Seats 75, SO and 35 cents. Sale of seats commences

ap20

Monday, May

2.

Utd

«ΊΤ* ADVEKTINE.nK.Vr*.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

To lnnholders and Virtoalcrs of the
City of Portland.

ti.ms, and granting licenses to Innbohlers and Vic
tualers. who may then and there api>ly therefor.
Ulven under our hands this 22d day of April, A.
D. 1887·
CHARLES J. CHAPMAN, Mayor,
lilCHARD K. OATLKY,
VIRGIL C. WILSON,
HOKACE H. KICK Κ It.
THOMAS

apr23

McMAHON,

Are You Familiar witli th Plans
—

dtd

OF TH*

—

Union Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE

VAldermen,

1
WILLIAM H. SMITH,
William m. marks,
HERBERT G. BIWGGS, Ρ
HENRY W. HKRSEY, City Treasurer,
GEO. V. BORGBSS, City Clerk.
Licensing Board of the City of Portland.

COMPANY,

OF PORTLAND, ΠΕ!
TTVO you realize that this old ami sterling company Is a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
In 1848 under the laws of Maine?

| U

Factory 561

and 3 Beach

Telephone No. 705-B.

Streets,

ME.
PORTLAND,'dtf

ap25

you aware that this Company has paid to
ABE
I I potter-holder*
their representatives more
or

than TWENTV-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

has tivday more than SIX MILLION DOLLARS IN ASSETS, and oyer THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN
SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards o( Maine
«nd Massachusetts.

NEW PERFECTION

IT

Τ pays Its
Josses promptly. Its policies are In
contestable after three years.

Ice CM and Refrigerators

has liberal plans. Its affairs are
carefully
IT managed
by its Boaru υI Directors and Offi-

Dining

BLACK SILK GLOVES.
We shall sell to-day Ladies' lilack Silk Gloves of excellent quality at 50 cents pair.
These are goods which have usually and are now sold in
many places at $1.00.
We make this price for a few days in order to show our
customers a special bargain in the Glove Department.

Room

-A-ISTID

tioned.

of the Maine Non-KorfelTHEturewiseLawprovisions
apply only to the policie· issued by

Company, and under Its workings extended
Insurance Is provided for In case of lapse.

uns

The celebrated Louis Roederer

ChamjHtyn'i vines have steadily
grown in public favor for more
than fifty years.
Rich, dry and
delicious.
They are without a
superior in the market.
_

Carte Blanche
(irand ^in Sec
Schreitler
Schreider

HALL FURNITURE !
We are fully stocked with all kinds
Come and see the Sideboard for $25, or
the Hall Stand for $7.

Dry.

hogany

Bouton.

For Rale in the Original
Packages by
Leading Wine Merchants and Mrocers.
eodem

NEW

MODEL

$187.

Hall Stands
from

$7

Bustle

up to $30.

(Pa tented.)!

Carpet Department.
We have

In

our

stock may be found

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC
Our lone; experience enables us to furnish Trusses practi·
cally constructed of the best material.

A Perfect Fit is Guaranteed in

Every Instance.

Amone; the large variety may be found

SEELEY'S HARD
PATENT WATER

RUBBER,

PAD,

H0WES' STANDARD,

HOWES' PATENT·
PENFIELD'S CELLULOID,
FRENCH REV*RS.BLE,
MARSH PATENT,
RADICAL CURE,
ENGLISH CROSS BODY.
We would call special attention to our Water Pad and Radical Cure Truss.
By their use the most difficult forms of
ιHernia can be retained.

GEORGE
' Corner
mor30

of

Congres»

C.

price $S.OO.
187 Boys' All Wool Suits, dark mixture, warranted Cast
colors, and very durnble for Boys 14 to 17 years, Jacket,
Vest, and long Pants, only JpS.OO per suit, usual price for
same quality $13.00.
04 pair fine all new Spring Style Trousers for Boys and
Young η< u at $3.50, $4.50 and $5.00 per pair.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

eodtf

And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and

Dwellings.

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornices nnd
Gutters. Metal Shingle». Sheet Metal Work
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular,

E. VAN NOORDEN &
383 Harrison Avenue
novae

100 Boys' Indigo Blue Knickerbocker Knee Pant
Suits,
sizes for Boys 4 (oil years, only $5.00 per suit, usual

CO.,

BOSTON
û6m

Ï55

CLOTHING CO.,
MIDDLE

for 65
them ! They

nice for chambers or
cottages, ne also have a big job In
Tapestry Carpets, but yon must come
early Monday morninar to get them. To
all those who hare oeen crowded for
room, we wish to say that we are sole
agents for New England for the sale of
the celebrated

ap23

■

Manager.

are

PHŒNIX

|iu|fuiat

vtvaa nue οuauc.

rut

Sîlio

UJ

RINES BROS.,
OWEN, MOORE * CO.
A. LITTLE t CO.,
WASHBURN FOSTER
JOHN F. RAND,
CHENEY & CO.,
L F. & L. H. MERRILL & CO.

B. A. Atkinson

JOHN E. DeWITT, President.

Superintendent of Ajenciet, Eastern Oopartment-

JAMES

tric

Lights

on

ο κ.ιπ

eodtl

SOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187b.

BAKERS

Warranted abtolutrly pure
Coeoa, from which the mm» of
OU hu hwn removed. It hae ikrtê
time# the atrtngtk of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

i.c.bj:

cal.

'*"* ont (Ml a
contint/
Il la delMona. noertehlntr,
etren|theotng, «aaily dlgeeted, aud
admirably adapted (or Invalida a·
well aa (or pemw In baalth.
Said by flrocar» mrynhn.

191 -2Etchange St.,cor. MilkSt.

ap26

Elec-

Onager.

cup.

TBLEPUONB »M B.

MARINE RISKS ONLY.
advinoki'

William Leavitt,
S. C. Dyik,
Hbnry P. Dewkt,
Jo·, P. Thompson,
Fbitz H. Jokdan,
Hoback M. Saiwe.vt
GEOltOE ΓκΕΓΕΤΗΕΝ.
marIilt(

V. BAKER & CO., Dorctiester, Mass.

^F.O. PIERCE*

«όn.niTTKt,

CO.'S
THKIRSÛ-

rmiovrr

OOMCSDXD
η ΓΚΑΓΓΓ.
CALPAI5T·
KRSWHERKVUUSKD
.Thaw Pain ta
ara aompoaed of tbo but Zlna and
Lead piemen ta, ground m i'ur« £m»
»<d Oil to thconaaiateney to oaotmder
the brush. ItoM yrtui jhunu* and
•"•Λ» ς/ tody forma a firm floe·y eurface, mora
durable and permanent in aolur thaa con be proonaad by anr prow«a of hand mixing.
E*«ry package I· acid endar our nxtNw pu*ran'·« *f purity, and to
repaint aay Job upon wkwh II
haaDMn ueed and failed to lo fuod MrYice.

Paints
_

ALBERT B. HALL. Attorney.

Administrator'* Sale ofRcal
taie, at Gorham VillaKe.

Fu-

Aacti·», unless previously told at private sale,
TUESDAY, the tenth day oi May 1887, at 3
o'clock p. m„ on the premises, the lot of land with
dwelling house and other buildings therein belonging to the estate of the late Samuel F. Bacon.
Said premises are on Hl«h street In
(Îorham
Village, uear the Normal School building, and the
same upon which said Barou
formerly lived. The
lot is large, main bouse <(ulte new. and the
property very desirable tor apersou with a small family.
Tenus cash.
.JOHN A. WATEBMAN,
Administrator,
on

Three l· loors.

ISAAC C. ATKIM

SINKINSON

Manager for City Agency, Portland.
nevS

ar.<4 U Ik..,.,!.

Llcenae from the Probate Court
of Cumberland
PUK8UANT
County I shall sell at Habile

Open Every Evening till 9.

Js^WICHT,

CEO.

PORTLAND

to

CO.

sur-

HKNKY D. SMITH, Secretary,
AKTI1UK L. BATKS. Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOOTER. M. D., Medical Dlreeiot
HON. JOSIAH H. UKUMMONU, Counsel.

eodlm

Stoves and Ranges for Everybody.

1st.

lt.1

conserva-

OPFMKHM.

Boston Office, 53 Avon Street, Room B.
mar30

Which

Prices $15, 918, 922 aud
with all the ware, pipe, ainc, Upwards,
etc., for
cash, or a quarter down balance by the
week or month.
Look out for bargains
this week. Only one week, or until May

dUSQ U|

nuu

DIRKCTOR*.
£i)waki> R. Seccomb West Newton. Mass..
Hon. .Josiah H. ImrifMOKD. Portland,
Maine.
John Κ. I)i. Witt, Portland, Main·'.
Uenis-v C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pzbcival Bonnby, Portland. Me.
Hon. Makcji is V. Kino, Portland. Me.
Thomas A. Kobtbk, M. I)., Portland, M<-.
Hon. Kbbd. K. Kichaki>h. Hockport, Me.
Obohub L. Dbbloih, Boston, Mass.
KuwahdA. Νου is, Portland, Me.
Hon. Kkkukkmk Kohuc, Uorharo, Me.
Fbank K. Allkn, Portland, Me.

Marine Underwriters

can be used In α Parlor or
any
In the house and is always
ready
for occupancy. Prices from $45 to 9150.

»l

financial condition, large

Blus,management.

room

&

""····

strong,

equitable and attractive plans and

Manufactured by Weedsport Skirt and
Dress Co., Weedsport, Ν'. Y.

PARLOR

BED,

STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.

W.C. WARK,

large line of pare All Wool

we Khali ran off this week
cents per jard. Do you want

TO-DAY.

Streets.

METAL SKYLIGHTS

PORTLAND, MK.

BOYS' CLOTHING

Boston & Portland

FRYE,

and Franklin

THREE SPECIAL BARGAINS

a

Carpets that

—- ——

experience,

PRICE .30 m.
auv

LI™ »

*

you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish fuU Infdtmatlon in regard to the
Company
*
and Its plans.

ve

Dry.

feb28

up to

Γβ.1η
"iTANc^eoLÎcY
If

ν

— —

Anchor.

185

Oak, Cherry, Walnut, Ash and Ma-

NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
THE1OLICY
of the UNION MUTUAL contalîw

Rich,

JOHN D. & M, WILLIAMS, Agents,
and 187 State Street,

Sll>i: HOARDS
In

whose Integrity and ability are
unques-

cers,

are having a big run this season.
This
is the only genuine charcoal filled Ue·
frigerator in the market. We shall discount ten per cent from the price (or
this week for cash or a quarter down,
balance by the week or month. Sow for

BY

FRANK D. LUNT & CO.,
Commercial

OFFICE, KO. 554 CONGRESS STREET,
dim

P&CXiBAJfXK:
Isi

SWAN & BARRETT,

ISO middle Street,

stries, quality

»pr28

INDEX

MANUFACTURED

Please leave your orders at the

HOOPER.

and after April 28th.

»ρ2β

you any better either in number of
or iluish, and when we
tell you that we can sell you a beautiful
Hair Cloth Suit for $32, $35, $40 and
upwards, and Piush Suits for $37, $40,
$45 and up to $350, you will see that
the price is low.
use

oB

FRANK L. COLLINS, Musical Director.
MAUD A. GOULD, Pianist.

NOTICE

tastman Bib· &

without fear of shrinking or fading the colors, while for laces and
dclicatc fabrics it is unequaled.
Give THE INDEX a trial and you
will be convinced that it cannot be too highly recommended.

Has Removed to New Quarters.

C.

bridge's

Is hereby giren that the Licensing
Board, of the dty of Portland, will meet at
the Aldermen's Koom. City
Building on MON-

FOR

m.

a

moves

THE NEW ENGLAND DYE HOUSE

T.

p.

Matinee: adults IB
eta., children lOeta.: no reserved seats. Kvenlng: adults 26 ets., children IB
cents; reserved seals (evening) 38 cU. ; at Stock-

FOR HALE BÏ

WOODBURY

and

6 1-4

,

much hard work is avoided.

CHAMBER SETS,

Hall,

DAY,

Chandler's Orchestra I

JI. I'. Κ. H.
.Haln« Central Κ. K.
Androe. Λ Kennebec It. It.
Calais Water Co., lut Mort.,

Chamber Sets,
Parlor Suits,

have

dlw

2d, Afternoon and Evening.
Monday, May
Doors open at 1 and 7

I

Os
β*

Bangor City Municipal
Bath City, KuaruHlftd by

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Carpets,
Dining Room Sets,
Hall Furniture,
and Kitchen Furnishings

Olty
MAY

«s

Portland City Municipal

so rare.

New Dye Works linve been erected on
Ocean Street, l>eering, with the most
Modern Improvements for all kinds of
GARMENT DYEING ANO CLEANSING.
Goods Called For nnd Delivered.

AX

ALSO

the most astounding: Bargains in all
kinds of

ana

BUSY AS BEES!

aplO

FlilM NOW UNTIL MAY 1,

12 1-2

of isolation from
travel, its shelter beyond the vast swamps that lie between the
Mississippi and the Teche. And on at least
two of the islands may be found those who
are in themselves the
fitting keepers of pos-

sessions

Comer Pearl anil Mile Sts,

Oil PRICE.

0 cts.,

toon

»ν>Λ»·η

in

.ν.,

so that all can receive

"

growth.

its depth
across.prairies,
the ordinary lines of

help

REGIME PRICE.

gum, pecan, hickory, sycaother trees are all tall, graceful

Slare

will offer from our Portland Store,

Wednesday, April 17.

CARNIVAL

ΒONDS !

Ohio tiBd liidiitan County

,

BOSWORTH RELIEF CORPS, No.1

8s ft 4s Hath
Rockland
es * 4s
No. Pacific Uold..«s
Maine Central .7s ft &·
4s
P. ft υ. Β. Ε. ..β·
Anson

SHÎJttTLEFF,

on sale

aprW

NEW LOANS.

PORTLAND, ME.,

NO SAMPLES CAN BE GIVEN.

black-walnut,

lemon

dU

&ats

.

:IJ> caat·1.1, SO
M, !I3 ■·■■<! J1 real··

Itlatiacc

43 WALl NTBEET, NKW YORK,
febXO
dKm

shire andVeruiont until that time. Come
and avail yourselves of this great opportunity to furnish your houses with

1000 Blue "Middlesex" Suits, in all the regular
sizes, for Men, a genuine bargain, at only $10.00
per suit. Call and examine.
800 Men's and Young Men's All Wool Suits, in
all regular sizes, at only $6.00 and $8.00 per suit.
Cents' and Young Men's fine Black English
Whipcord Suits,in Sacks and Four Button Frocks,
elegant goods, only $20.00 per suit.

lia, ash, live-oak, red, white and other oaks,

peach, quince, mespilus, mandarin,

ΡΟΟΒ'β ÛANl'AL OP Btll.BOADtt,
Execute order· at tbe Btoek Kxcbange In New
York and Loudon. Railway Bonds «specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence Invited.

quoted in this State, aud prepay the
freight anywhere in Maine, >ew Hamp-

Among the most beautiful spots on this
continent is the region around the Bayou
Teclie, in Louisiana. An official report of
the Department of Agriculture has declared
that the scenery all along on both banks of
the Teche is the most charming and magnificent in any part of the United States.
The forest trees on both banks, the magno-

and blue plum trees may be found upon the
in numbers ranging from a thousand
own.
It is said that the finest magnolias
and live oaks in the world grow on Orange
Island, the magnolias reaching enormous
size A noble avenue between such
giants
leads down to the lake.
His home is exceedingly beautiful. Hither he comes every
year about the 1st of January to spend four
months in rest before starting out again.
His idea of rest is painting, which he has
taken up with great energy.
An item has
been going the rounds of the press to the effect that he has been
encouraged by his
friends to put the price of $4,000 upon his
last
a
scene,
(rood judges
bayou
picture,
count Mr. Jefferson an artist in this new Une
quite as much as in his old and more generally recognized one.
Ile was expected at
home at the usual time tills year.
An excharm
traordinary
hangs about each of these
islands, witlUts mysterious origin, its bland

are

COMPANY,
_

We have secured extra

the foliage is richer and hangs out
the broad branches in a more generous
abundance, and the soil is rich almost beyond anything in the great West.
In
this region Mr.] Joseph Jefferson, the famous actor of Itip Van Winkle, has made
his winter home. Near the Gulf of Mexico,
south and southwest of,New Iberia, writes a
correspondent of the Springfield Republican,
lies a row of so-called islands, or more properly. hills rising out of the sea-marsh—a
«traight line drawn northwest from the first.
Belle isle, would pass through them all.
Cote Blanche, the second, is 180 feet above
the Gull with the fiijest of sea bathing and
many resources that might be developed in
making it a first rate summer resort. Then
come Grand Coteau and Petite
the
latter containing the sail mine ofAnse,
which I
shall presently speak. The last and most
1
beautiful is Orange island, formerly called
Miller's island, and now sometimes Jefferson's island. Mr. Jefferson bought it some
years ago and has 9000 acres of land. His magnificent herds of Holstein and other blooded
stock rove the sea marshes a treat to the
eyes. They are over 5,000 in number.
On
the north of his place is Lake Peigneur, in
the shape of a new moon. The island risn.s
75 feet above the lake and 84 above the
Gulf,
which is 10 miles away. There is an almost
constant sea breeze. He has eight orange
groves, one of which is believed to be the
oldest in the country, and has raised immense crop» of oranges in
years more favorable than the present. Pecan, cherry, fig,

manufacture, and
Indigo.

CHARLESH. HOYT.
Erral·! (rim,
"

ever

DETROIT,

ο

our own

The entire production under the
personal direction of

Greenougls,

194 iMIDDLB MTBKKT, Farllaad
'anldtl
January 1.1884.

SOLDIER.

A TIN

HKltl

ARETÀS

and 30.

The latest Invasion of the drama by Charles II.
Hoyt. author ol "A Hole In the ιίround," "A
Mag Baby." "A Parlor Match," "A
Bunch of Keys," etc., entitled,

Mierliag nad «aaliaraial
Kichaaa*
k*u|kiaiiwMaiaM fararable rale·.
Tnifelllai a ad i'MMarrrial l.riun *f
Credit laaaad, available ia all Ike Pried,
pal t itle· >f Karape.
laieilneat Neearilira Houghl nad Maid.

Na.

Saturday Matinee,

29

APRIL

Proprietors of

last.

201 MIDDLE STREET, CORNER OF PLUM.

The Beautiful Bayou Teche, Where
Joe Jefferson has His Home.

Ιιονα

they

as

Two Nights ami

BANKKBM AND BBOKKBM,

BOSTON, MASS.,

all Wool and

guaranteed

AN EARTHLY PARADISE.

trnoc

long

season as

Each and every suit of

ap23

Ihn

the

Friday and Saturday·

So. 21S MIDDLE STREET.

Poor &

Furnishers,

price of

$9.50 PER SUIT

dtl

PORTLAND THEATRE.

SONS,

HUV27

House

manufacture at the unprecedented

$10.00 PER SUIT.

[Detroit Tribune.]

fnnlrrr

Ready

Λ m

A demand for the repeal of the inter-State
commerce law is already heard faintly echoing, and it need not surprise anybody if it
breaks into a prolonged and hideous howl.
The frame» ol that law knew it was
a good
law. just as the old lady knew
that her indigo was good indigo. It was
when
it would sink or swim; she
good
didn't lust know which. There seems to be
more of the sinking than swimuiing
quality
in the inter-State law.

more, and

our

Men's First Quality Middlesex Blue Suits

VEItUONT'8 FISHERIES.
[Burlington Free Press.]
The fishing season begins early with the
girls. They are already getting out their
tennis nets and mending them.

never

the Halifax award would amount to per year
for the time we had the privilege of fishing
inside the three mile limit, by being able to
dispense with their protection fleet, they
will consent to forego any money indemnity.
Of course the Canadians couldn't think of
making such generous concessions as these
permanent. "If," says the Herald, "our
republican neighbors will not, within a reasonable time, negotiate a permanent settlement of this fishery dispute, under which we
shall receive fair value for all that we concede, we must be left at perfect liberty to re-

our own

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

ap2G

CURRENT COMMENT.

Thobaws Famous Ruby'
"Will you not step into the store and see
Magnanimity
the famous ruby?" Would we not? What
Mr. Bayard's proposition for a mixed commission to determine the limits of those ter- were we on Fifth avenue for but to see the
ritorial waters within which, subject to the pride of life? So we walked into Mr. Starr's,
the jeweller's, a stately store, and between
stipulations of the treaty of 1818, the excluthe counters, with their glittering treasure
sive righ^of fishing belongs to Great Britain,
whose beauty, unlike art, lies so
does not strike the Halifax llerald (Tory orlargely
in possession, writes the New York corregan) favorably. The acceptance of such a
spondent of the Albany Journal. Out of an
proposition by the Canadians would, it
inner drawer in the great safe the clerk prothinks, imply a doubt on their part of the
duced, bare of setting and held in little steel
correctness of theirjlnterpretation of the three
mile limit; whereas there is no doubt in the pinchers, the wondrous stone, deep rose in
translucent, flawless, breaking the
minds of the Canadians. It is willing, how- color,into
light
myriads of joyous sparkles. What
ever, to accept temporarily Lord Salisbury's
is that story of t,he eighth century of one
offer to return to the state of things under Marco Polo, who, afterlong wandering from
the Treaty of Washington because, first, the home in China and strange foreign lands, returned to his brother's house in Venice
Canadians ^''should be prepared to make while his brother htld a feast.
Returned all
in rags and would not change his attire, but
tome sacrifice In order to secure an amicable
sat down so to feast among them. And when
and permanent settlement of the fishery
the strangeness had passed away and
question;" and second, because "such an truly made him welcome, one of them they
tore
arrangement would save the Dominion the from around him the belt that seemed but to
secure his rags.
Out over the marble floor
cost of the present protection service, which
rolled the sapphires, emeralds
will, if continued, amount to no inconsider- everywhere
and rubies he had traded for in the far
able proportion of the (375,000 annually that
Cathay. To return to this ruby. The rewe forego."
This is truly magnanimous. censly subjugated king of Burrnah pawned
The Canadians are willing for the sake of it, before the British seized him, to a dealer
in. Madras. An English firm had its agent
showing the United States that they are there
and secured it to send on to London,
to
make sacrifices in the interest of
ready
that mart of the world's wealth.
Mr. Starr
harmony, to retum^to an arrangement under being abroad, like Marco Polo, himself purchased
it
for
as
Mr.
did
Schaus the
$40,000,
which their fishing Industry
prospered as Rembrandt.

before, and ours languished and nearly died. They do^not like to give up the
$5,800,000 they got for their worthless inshore fishing privilege, but inasmuch as
they
will save about as much (*375,000) a year as

& CO.,

—

100 PURE ALL WOOL SUITS

—

lous.

$9.50 PER SUIT.

AT

AJirMBJIENTM.

BANKERS,

—

We shall for the next 30 days offer in
Made Clothing Department

PARASOLS,
and

OF

J. Β. BROWN &

ATKINSON

—

it is

and of generous growth. On thousands of
acres the grassjgrows on a smooth surface
under the noble branches of the magnificent
trees. These lands are far more beautiful

FINANCIAL..

M en's Fine Strictly Ml Wool Su its

Wednesday, April 27th, we
display our Spring and Sum-

IHTIBRELLAS
SHADES.

probable that the Americans along the great
railway route will be at regular intervals
amused by the spectacle of the "Asiatic United" thundering by, with the noses of be"
wildered heathen from the Orient pressed
against the window panes in a vain effort to
get a'good view of the grèat Republic.
But
before many years President Adams may
have competition from another "Asiatic limited" which will leave Paris or Berlin for
Hong Kong and Canton, over what may be
termed the "back route."
Alreadv. lareelv
through the energy of Russia, there is an all
rail line from, the European capitals nearly
to the borders of Afghanistan.
In a few
years this line will have pushed through
Afghanistan to the English railroad system
which lias already reached from the great
cities of India up nearly to the domains of
the Ameer. The next stage will be from India into Burmab and thence into tiie Chinese
Empire by a natural entrance which the
English are already studying. In those days
the man who wishes to visit the Antipodes
on business or pleasure, may go one way and
come back the other "for the fcenery."

THE FEELING AT

ΡΙΚΝΙΤΓΚΚ.

A SPECIAL SALE

The "Asiatic Limited."
The Inter-State commerce law has not interfered with Charles Frincis Adams's
scheme for the greatest "long haul" on the
face of the earth. It is said that the enterprising President of the Union Pacific proposes to put on between the Atlantic aud Pacific a special fast train to be knuwn as the
"Asiatic limited."
In Paris and London be
will sell coupon tickets to Tokio, Yokohama,
Hong Kong and Canton. The passenger
will be obliged to make only two changes of
conveyance between Liverpool and his Asiatic destination. Passengers before leaving
Europe will have staterooms and sleeping
car section assigned for the entire
trip. The
transatlantic steamer will land the traveler
on a Jersey City wharf within 10 yards of
the train, which will take him in just 100
hours to the gangplank of a Pacific Mail
steamship in San Francisco, aud his journey
The
will be continued to his destination.
trip from London to Vokohama or Canton
can thus be made inside of one month. With
such superior service the enterprising president of the Union Pacific ought to capture
and keep for some years a good share of the
travel between the

iniscKUANiorii.

dorhaui, April β, 1907.
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FRIDAY
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WIT AND WISDOM.
Pint Omaha domestic (recently landed)—Tliey
do have son· quarc things In this country.
Second domeitlo (ditto)—lndade, they do that.
Phat wan did ye ζ see last, Mary?
"It's a quare sort uv a clock the missus put In
It makes nlver a bit o' sound
me slapln' room.
all day an' all night till about β o'clock In the
mornln', an' thin It rattles as if it Wild take the
roof off. It's all I can do to get any slape after it
at all, at all."
Tain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and too hearty eating is relieved at once by taking Carter's
Little Liver Pills immediately after dinner. Don't
forget this.

young politician

Λ

Bath City 6s R. E. aid various—100
Bangor City es, long R. R aid.... 113
123
Bangor City 6s, longMun
104
Belfast City es, Κ. Κ. aid
And. & Ken. Κ. H. 6s, various.... 105
1895.
Ill
K.
Κ.
6s,
Ken.
Portland &
in
Leeds & Farming'tn R. R. 6s
7s..
1st
121
R.
R.
mtg
Maine Central
135
Maine Central R. R. Consoi 7»
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund es. 108
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s.... 101
2d intg es
loe
"
3d mtg 6»... .in

was

talking

to

a

Omaha Ulrl—Well, how Is your Browning Club

getting along?
Chlcag· Gu-l—We received his great poem last
week.

"Did you like It?"
"It hasn't been read yet.
The reading Is to
take place next month.'
"Why, what causes the delay?"
"He forgot to send us the diagram."

1SS
11η
1™

.<>7

fil

July

Sa% ^

Opening....

$
J|

feb;

S

m.

I-

S Β «S

«.r
Lowest

3%

3!

Clus""·'

OATS.

«%
J^y·

Ju^?;

Jpening....

Highest;...

£%ν*

itY*·

Lowest
Closlhit

SSt

29

Thursday's quotations.
WHEAT.

Highest

81

i?*™'
Closing

81 %
C0J1N.

Lowest

Closing

<*2%
82'/»
July.
41 y
«14
40%
40%
28%
28%
28%

28%

27%

28%

28%

Boston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]
notations ol stocke are received

daTlv®tollowlngand Santa Fe Railroad

107 s/.

Topeka

Atch.

2β.1"β7.-'Wheat-No Χ White
».9,ΚΤ£(,)1Τ·,ΑΡΓ11
83»ic;Mich Ked84»/4C; No 2 Red 84% c. Corn
42c. Oats—No 2 at 81c.
Receipts— Wheat 85,000 bush, corn 2400 bush
oats 8500 bush.
NEW ORLEA Ν S.Apr1128,1887.—Cotton steady;
middling ι ο 6-lOc.
SAVANNAH. April 28, 1887. Cottou firnij
middling lOVec.
CHARLESTON, April 28,1887—Cotton strong;
middling lOVic.
MEMPHIS,April 28,1887.—Cotton steadvjmltfdltBK 10J4C.

.MOBILE, April 28,1887.—Cotton nominil;mtd-

dllpe lOVic.

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. April 28, 1887.—Consols 102 11-10

for money and the account.
·
LONDON, April 28, 1887.—U. 8. 4s, 182
market
LIVi.KPjOL, April 28, 1887.—Cottou
salts
flrin; uplands at 6 β I6d; Orleans at 6%d,ba!e«.
and eiportilOOO
bales;

speculation
8,000
WinLIVEliPOOL.Aprll 28. 1887—Quotations—
6s lld@
ter Wheat 7s ld®7s 3d;.Sprlng wheat at

Corn—mixed Wes7e Id: Club wheat 8»8s Id.
fto. Pork 07s Od;
tern al 4s; peas Bs. Provisions,
at 63s od
bacon at 30s Cd forjshort clear Cheese
lor
American ; lard
3d
22s
tallow
for American;
35s 3d.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

...

—

MARINE

The recitation was lu ancieut history. The puwas expatiating upon the topic of the Olympic
games.
"A great many people went to see them," she
said, ''because it was put In the paper when they
were coming off."
"The paper!" exclaimed the teacher. "Did
they have newspapers In those days?"
"Why yes," was the reply, "it says so in the
book anyway ; it says the 'Herald' proclaimed

pil

vue ui.

We have Sold Wistak'» Balsam op Wild
Chkhby for many years. Nothing we liave sold
lias ever given such perfect satisfaction for coughs
and colde, and In advauced cases of consumption
It has shown remarkable cfllcaey.
P. S. BROWN & CO., Fall River, Mass.

stepped to the post office
window In a Western city recently, and asked the
clerk If he would kindly direct a letter tor him.
The gentleman freely consented, dipped a pen
A

highly colored

mau

Into the ink and wrote
"Miss

as

dictated :

Rosy Bell Washington."

Then tile writer waited for further information.

Finally he asked:

"Well, my friend, where does 'Miss Rosy Bell
Washington' live?"
"Why, Boss," answered the darkey, confidentially, dat's jus' w'at I do' know. It I knowed
I'd d'reck It myse'f and not bodder de pos'
office."

"NEARLY CRAZED
with pain" is the sad cry of many a victim of
rheumatism or neuralgia, and frequently other
diseases, such as kidney and liver complaints, are
directly traceable to rheumatism or neuralgia.
These diseases, for some unexplained reason, are
rapidly Increasing, and In many instances are the
direct cause of much sickness which so hides Its
real origin as to be mistaken for other diseases.
In curing rheumatism, neuralgia, sick headache,
and In many cases of kidney and liver troubles,
Athlophoros has wrought wonders. Those who
have used It are best qualified to speak of its
merit.

Portland, Me., April 1,1880.
Athlophoros Is a real good thing, it cured my

iheumatism.

I was troubled with it lor some-

time, my back was in a bad way with rheumatism
I took Athlophoros and was completely and
speedily cured. I have recommended it to many
suffering with rheumatism, all of whom received
Hugh Lai pin.
good effects from its use.
Nashua, Ν. H„ March 17,188G.
For rheumatism and rheumatic afflictions I believe Athlophoros a most excellent remedy, it penetrates all parts of the body, driving out rheumatism and makes* sure cure if taken according to
directions. It Is a splendid tonic for a run down
of one's health. I heartily recommend Atliloplioroit to all suffering with rheumatism; it is a line
medicine.
Mas. A. C. Wright, 43 Granite St.
Great Falls, Ν. H., March 25,1886.
This certifies that two bottles of your medicine.
Athlophoros, cured my wife of her neuralgia afer trying all other remedies with no avail.
Dudley Gilman.
Every druggist should keep Athloplioros and
Athloplioros Pills, but where they cannot by
bought of the druggist the Athlophoros Co., 112
Wall St., New \'ork, will send either (carriage
paid) on receipt of regular price, which Is J1.00
per bottle for Athloplioros and GOc. for Pills.
For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, indi
gestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of
women, constipation, headache, impure
blood,
&c., Athlophoros Pills aro unequaled.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, April 28,1887.
Flour is quoted as before,but the market is firmer for most brands with a moderate demand.
In Grain, the market for Corn is rather weak and
In buyers favor ; Uats about steady ; Feed scarce
but not quotably higher. Molasses is decidedly
stronger with sales at 42c for fancy Ponce ; boiling grades advancing. Sugar very steady at old
figures. Fresh Beef has advanced $1 ψ 100
pounds for all kinds ; yesterday the inyket was
bare of stock. Butter steady- Beans finniit^tftT
recent advance. jfjjrgS in good supply, and easy.
Oranges firmly held.
The following are to-day's closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, &c. :
r lour.

HlghMxdCorn 54 α5 fi
Buperhne and
5«'λ57
low grades.2 50@3 60 Corn, bag lots
Meal bag lots. ..63@54
X Spring and
XX Spring..4 "dial 26 Oats, car lots....40®41
Patent Spring
Oat8,bag lots—42(843
Β 2ixg6 60 Cotton Seea.
Wheats
Mich, straight
I car lots..25 23(&i25 60
4 50®4 75i do bag...20 00&27 00
rollerclear du— 4Vfe tj4ys SacVdBr'u
stone ground. 4 2Γ·;α4:!« I car lots. .20 50&21 00
I do bag...21 00:5,22 00
St Louis st'gt
4 75^5 00 ί Middlings. 20 OOft.22 00
roller
clear do—4 26^*60 do bag lots,21 00@23 00
ProviMiou*.
Wiuter Wheat
6 26 5(6 50 iPork—
Patent*
I' (Mil·
Backs .18 75jili> 25
Clear —18 25®18 50
Cou.
qtl—
Mess
moo«iuso
Large Shore3 7is* 00
Large Bauk3 23a.3 50 : iWri
lix Mt's». !)oo»i 'j o
firnni!
flair.... 10 00 a. 10 00
2 7 5® 3 fiO
Pollock
Exl'latr 11 OO&ll 50
1 60i52 00
Haddock
1 26igl 761 Lard
BaHe
Tubi
>
7V4jf7%c
Hferna&
Tierces— 7Va®7s/ic
Scaled f bx..l#®20c
Palls
No 1
...7%!a8M|C
13{gl5c
..

Hams ï>lfc....l2V»fS13
Mackerel » bbl—1880.
do covered. .13V4&14
Shore is.21 00®23 00
Oil.
Shore 28.12 60®16 00

KeroteuePort. Kel. ret
«V4
ffi
Produce.
It Water White
7Va
I Pratt.ABt'l.Wbbl. 1IVi
Oranoerrles—
Maine.... 8 00 a 10 00 I Devoe's Brilliant, lf/j
8
Cape Cod11 00 a, 12 00 ILtgoat»
7
Pea beans...1 7nol 80 Silver White
8
Medium....1 ι>5ίίΐ 701ICentennlal
liuixiua.
mul
75
Wtrn.au
I
<565,1
1 80tt2"rti
Yellow fives. 1 60®1 lifi I Muscatel
Potatoes, bush, 6S'a65 London Lay'r 2 25@2 7 δ
ι OnduraLay..
8 Μι S# Va
St Potatoes
3 00^3 25 Valencia
6V4g7Vi
Onions
2 25
NuKnr.
Bermuda do
6Ve
(fclM igran..lat«d t> tb
Turkeys
5 "Si
Chickens
1C®18II Extra C
•
Heed·.
I
14foCl6
Fowls
;e)82»A
14515>|Red Top
$2
O^ese
I Timothy Seed2 Ο πα, 2 10
ippln.
4 50MClover
8'/»^12·Α«
Choice Baldwins
Clirm.
5
OU
Choice eating
4 50 Vermont—15 Va % 1 ιΐ
ltussets
5 00» Ν. Y. factory ί 5 vï (αϊ β
Fancy Baldwins
i5V4®16H
Evaporated t>lt> 14^1 tic Sage
Mod.
8 nail

■

s.

....

...

■.

».

—

l.t'EUono.
3 5053
3 5055

Palermo
Messina

Malagers....

Haller.
Creamery *> lb...23624
23 «<24
75i (Mit Edge Ver

20ft21
1«;α17

25 >| Choice
Ciood

14ii 15
Oinac»,
| Store
4 605600ι;
Florida
K|i«"·
7 00 «7 60 ;Kaatero extras ..13al4
Valencia
Messina aud PalOan & Western.. 13al4
Palermo ehx.3 50(54 00HMmed.
~

..

Mining

California

..

Foreign Exports.
LtVERFOOL.|EN<>. Steamship Sarnia—36,148

l)U wheat 13,"'.io hush peas 600 ao oats 3860 nags
flour 100,OOO ths oatmeal 622,000 do bacon 'O,000 do cheese 320 bags asbestos 458 bbls apples
45 pkgs Miodries.
FAERSBORO, N8. Si'lir Belvidere-22i> tous
coal to tirand Trunk Railroad.
Raliroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. April 28. 18b7
Keeetved by Maiue Outrai Railroad—For l'or!
«nd 131 cars miscellaneous merchandise; Inriv n
oectlDK roads ;82 cars miscellaneous lrerch;;n■Ilee.
Fortland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & IIakrktt, Ranker* aim
Brokers, 186 Middle street
STOCKS.
Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.Bank Par Value.
100 164
166
Canal National
100
151
i„3
Bank
Nat.
Casco
100
120
Ï22
First National Bauk
40
51
63
3uir it rland National Bank
127
Merchants'National Bank.. 76 12"-.
100 143
145
National Traders'Bank
75
Ho
Ocean Insurance Co.... ....10"
»5
loo
Portland Company
50
i;fl
70
Ponlaiid Gas Conipauy
BOND S.
106
107
Statu oi Maine (!s, due 188U
115
Portland City Gs.Municip'l varlouslOO
126
Portland City 6s, R. R. aid 1007...125
102
106
Bath City 6s, M un. various

01

17^4
65
48

7%
137^
182
128

171Ά
9%
233

Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO,April 28.1887,-Thelfollowlng are closing official quotations of mining stocks
to-day:
G%
Best&Belclier
43/»
Mexican
:
6%
Savane
Crown Point
7*4
Rotosl
4"«
Hale & Norçross
2%
Union Con
7'/e
Ophir
Eureka
Gould &

Bulwer

0

Curry

I 4Va
1V4

New York Stock and Money Market.

fBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Apr 28. 1887,-Mouey on cail
has been easy, ranging from ,'i Vi to β; last loan
at 3V^, closing offered at 3. Prime mercantile piiper at 6.aj6V4 per cent. Sterlliu' Exchange dull
and steady.. Governments are dull and steadv.
Railroad bonds quiet and steady to firm.The stock
market remained dull after 2 16, except for New
England, which was quite active. There was absolutely no feature nor movement in prices and at
the close was dull aud steady at fractional concessions from opening prices.
xue transactions at tne Stock Exchange uggr.■ïated 217.635 shares.
λ un iouowuig are to-day's quotations of Oovern
ment securities :
100
United States bonde, 3s
129»/»
New 4s, reg
129%
New 4s, coup
110%
New4Vis, reg
New 4^s, coup
110%
117
Central Pacific 1 sts
121%
Denveri&;R.:ar. lsts
Erie 2ds
108
Kansas Pacific Consols
109%
Oregon Nav.Jlsts
119%
Onion Pacific 1st..
do Land Orants
do Sinking Funds
The following quotations of stocks are received

Oc"'

lam

Clos-

Opening
sales.
Ν. Y. Central.
Lake Shore
trie

April

ing

sales.
28.

112%
94%
33»/»
60%
1 207/h
91%
61%

.113%
95%
34%

Canada Soutlieru.. 61
Northwest
120%
St.Paul
91%
Gl %
Omaha

"*

SSSifSiSfc:::::elH
Union
70%

76%
34%
l.36Ti,

Western

84Ve
Oregon Trans..
Delaware, U & W 137%
Delaware & Η
Jersey Central

104%
80

104

79%

Open- ClosIng
ing

sales, sales.
April 27.
112% 113%
95
95V*
34%
34
60%
69%
120%
120%
91%
913»
r>i%
51%
C1*
υι"'«

No^epacmcTri::;'eï%
Pacific Mail.
65%

66%
Missouri Pacific....108
107%
32
Kausas & lexas... 32%
bousisvule &ΤΓ.... 67%
07%
67
New England
67%
Richmond & W.I·.. 39%
38%
86
86
Con. Gas Co
66%
67%
ON·;·······
Norf. itW.pref... 61%
01%
Stocks by Associated Press :
E. Tenu, new
East Tenn, lstipref
Alton & Terre Haute

pre!

137%

186%

104

103%
80%

79%

ir& S?£
66%

06%
107?»

107%

32%
67%
67%
89%
86%
66%

32

67%
67%

88%

85%
64%
si

51%

ins;.
74
33

70

'.Y..'".'

Boston AtrJLine, pref
Bulin,;tou s Cedar; lU|>Ms
Canton
Metropolitan El
Mobiles Ohio
Morris λ Essex
Oregon Nav
Wells. KargoExpress
Adams Express
American Express
ChesapeaKe &;ohio
Minn· <s st.. Eouis

99
1 48
20κ

""

im

.""l39iv«
102

λ!ΐ27
142V4
113
a
....

pref

ao

70%
34%

70%
34

3ltt ÎZ »0%

HoSvaiiey'.:·:

do

1714
42

New Vork, Chicago & St. Louis

18%
S2Ï?
33 Λ

Ohio Central.
Ohio &;Miss

aas.

do

;pret

Ont. &

Western
New York

Mining Stocxf.

NEW w—
28. 1887.—The following are
'•'"Kig quotations for mining stocks to-day:
4ns/.
Colorado Coal
15
Homestake

cr.ÎUjl^'nrXpril

qu

î?k Ιαίνέl·

:

&^r.ed:::;::::···:
Santiago

Con. Cal.

&

Va

V.'.V.V.V '.

2eoS
α

14T?

loo

2

··

Security
Union....

Λ

}ίΛ

!

Mono

RndiA
oou,e

THURSDAY, April 28.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Hillyard, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Sell Mabel Pliillipps, Harris, Norfolk—coal to
Raudall & McAllister.
Sell Oliver S Barrett, Roberts, Baltimore—coal
to Β & M Kit.
■Scii Blanche Hopkins, Tunnell, Baltimore-coal
to Portland Co.
Sen J C Cottiugham, Bishop, Baltimore-coal to
r. its

r

ueenug

urge

cit.

Sell Cassie F Blouson, Anderson, Baltimorecoal to Ρ & Ο By Co.
Sch F Κ Bafrd, Jameson, Baltimore—coal to
Kandall & McAllister.
Sch Win C French, Sherman, Philadelphia—coal
to Portland Stoneware Co,
Sch David Torrey, Orne, Earitan Elver—clay to
Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Silver Spray, Eussell, Eondout—cement to
L C Cummiiies & Co.
Sch Hope Haynes, Gray, New York.
Scli L Β Sargent, Smith, Boston.
Sch Belvldere, (Br) Newcomb, Parrsboro, NS—
coal to G Τ Ky Co.
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damaristotta.
Seh Cinderella, Nichols, Kound Pond.
Sch May Day,
Cleared.

Steamship Sarnia, (Br) Gibson, Liverpool via
Halifax—D Torrance & Co.
Sell Princess, (Br)
Kyan, Port Gilbert, NS—
master.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

Walk,

50

5%

λ

2 90

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegrapb.j
CHICAGO, April 28,1887—Cattle market—receipts 8.0(H) j shipments 4000; strong and active;
shipping steers at 4 00U5 15: stockera ami fev-

3 υο.λ4 40 ; cows, bulls and mixed 2 OOri 4 do :
bulk 3 00»:! lu; Texas cattle at 3 60(6j4 12%
llogs—receipts 16,000; shipments 3O00; steady
aud strong; rough and mixed 5 Ona5 50; packing
and shipping at δ 40&5 05 ;light 4 05 46 35 ;skips

ers

at 3 (HI «4 60.

dheep—receipts 3000; shipments 8000; stronger; wooled 3 00;a)4 15; shorn Western at 3 o4s
4 15. Lambs 4 60^(5 00.
Domestic Markets.

lb/ Telegraph.]
νυκκ... April 28, 1887.—Flour market—
10,5011 pkgs ; exports 6176 bbls and 16,-

WKW
receipts
622 sacks ; dull ; sales 16,800 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 30® 3 10; superfine
Western and Stat·· 2 70jj3 36; common to good
extra Western and State at 8 2043 66; good to
choice do at 3 70ίιΓ> 10 ; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 60®4 80; fancy do ;at
at|4 85 αδ 10; common to good extra Ohio at 3 20
03 ; common to cholce;extra St Louis at 3 20 a
06; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 60^4 76; choice to double extra ido at 4 80a
5 05. including 3,400 bbls city mill extra 4 uo
@4 70 ; 850 Olils line do at 2 30®3 00 ; 650 bbls
2 70α3 86 ; 1100 bbls extra No 2 at
3 20 α3 65 ; 4700 bbls winter wheat extra 3 20 o,
6 ΙοΓ 6100 bbls Minnesota extra 3 20ia& o5.
Southern Hour quiet; good to cholee do at 4 00a.
6 00. liye Hour is steady. Wheal—rrceipts 34,100;biisli; exports 278,519 bush; heavy; sales
401,000 bush|No 1 hard 95s/i(g9Hc delivered; No
3 lied 91%c; No 2 lted at 93%c elev; extra Ked
at 9614 c ; No 1 White at 95c. Kyi- stcadv. Barley dull. Coi n is weak; receipts 6600 bush; exports 39,361 bush: sales 134,000bu; steamer at
Oms lower; re
48'/ac elev; No 2 at 49c elev.
bush; sales 98,000
celpts 28.000ibusli; exports
bush: No 3 at 34c; do White at 37%c; No 2 at

?5

superfine

White State 40c. C'olW'e fair—ltio dull at 18Vic.
The HuKiir market is quiet—refined steady;
C at 4%@4V4e: Kxtra C 4V»j44%c; White Extra
CZat 4%@6c; Yellow at 4y»a4»sc; ofli A at 6Vi ;
Mould A at 5%c; standard A 6Vic; granulated
at Β ll-l«e5%c; Confectioners, A 6 U-1Hjo,ô%oj
cut loaf aud crushed 0Vi;&6 3-10; Dowdered 6'/»
uuited
μ η lô-lOc; Cubes at 6%C.
; mess
it 67 Vic. ΤβΙίβ» is steady. Pork dull16
26 for old and
60®
pt quoted at 16 00&15 dull.
I.nrd is higher:
17 00 for new. Beef is
Western steam snot part 7 25,closing 7 30;re.llned
for Continent at 7 45 : H A 7 90. Mutter is Arm.

quiet.
PrviKhw—market dull.
CHICAGO, April 28, 1887.—Tlie Flour market
Is quiet : Winter patents at 4 25@4 50; Southern
Winter 3 76r<t,l oo;iMichi(;an and Wisconsin winter λ (>II.«4 ou ; Choice to fancy Minnesota patent
al 4 2Γ>.α4 60: soft Wheat patents at 4 0Ufe4 26;
Minn, baiters in sacks at 3 o«@3 26. Wheat is
nervous and unsettled; No 2 Spring at 80',i(s81c;
No 2 Ked 81c. Corn lower—No 2 at 37Via37%c.
Oats lower—No 2 at 26>/a@27c. llye-No 2 at
60c. Uarley—No 2 at 54af>ôc. Provisions—Mess
Ρ H k at 20 60. I,ard higher at ο 95 ; dry salted
shoulders at H OOgO lu; shor tear sides at 7 90

t'liiiNi

Whiskey at i le.
lour, I2,uij,.

ii-i. ι<
onis; wheat. .67,000
8.< 0 «' ou, uai» Stt.ooubush; rye 4,<«i0
null,
built, b^.le,\, 17,000 busii.
.■.biljiuents-Klour, 8,000 bbls; wheat, 2,000
Wish corn, 667,000 bush, oats, 41,000 bush; rye
2,0'"· mish, barley 6.O00 tmsh.
ST. LOUIS, Aptll 23, 1887.—The Flour market
is hrm ; XXX at 2 HO?/2 80 ; family at 3 16 π
3 26; tnoice at 3 5Sg3 66; fancy at 3 765,3 85;
extra fancy at 3 Θ0%4 00; patent at 4 25g4 60
Wheat Is nam—No 2 Red at 8414'Sc. Corn Is
weaker at 35Vie35'/ic. Oats are Hnn at '2Ίr * Ά
2ï%c. Lard lower at $0 80.
Keceipis-Plour, 3,000 bbls; wheat,10,OOO bu
corn, 8,000 bush; oats, 19,000 bush; rye 0 000
bush, barley 7,000 bush.
shipments—Klour 8,000 bbls; wheat 1,000 bu·
corn, 7,000 bush; oats 10,000 bu; rye 00.000 bu·
barley 0,000 bust.
■

1

.,

IConnoeU with all Kail Line*.
mvmuAV ίκιΐΛΝ
f ir IImi·· >.00, 4.t&p. in. via Kaateru IMvlslo»
lu Sea/burn Crossiuit.

above

Fj|
w*(KW^

\

Bootlibay.

Below, brlss Leonora, from Maceio ; Teuwffe.
from Matanzas.
Ar 28th, barque Matthew Balrd, William* Ber-

!

S.

M^WASHlNGALLfl°NE

PEARLINE DID if

with

Cardfag;

Viequj,»;
/ÇiSind,

dence

Atao ar 27th, sell Milford. Marston, Jacksonville ; Gani'i Cock, Robbins, Calais.
Ar 28th, sch Mary C Cook, Holfses, Fernandina;
J M Brown, Brown, Charleston.
Cld 27th, ship Mary L Cushing, Brown, Hong
Kougf sch Keuset, Curtis, Sagua.

Passed the Gate 26th, sell Abbie F Willard, fin
New York for Salem.
Fassed the Gate 27tli. schs Maggie Bell, from
New York for Portland; Paul Seavey, Hoboken
for Boston ; Tlios Hix, Amboy for Saco.
FROVIOENCE-Ar 27th, sch Bessie H Rose,
Adams. Norfolk 5 days.
Sid 27th. sell Albert W Smith, Berry, Norfolk.
NEW BEDFORD —Ar 2«th, sch Royal Arch,

Hawiey,

Baltimore.

VINEYABD-HAVEN-Ar 20th, schs Nellie Ε

A
Gray, from New York for Portsmouth; Ida fin
Jayue, Hoboken ftr Kennebunk; Telegraph·
RockThomaston for New York ; R L Kenney,
land for do.;
In port, schs Wigwam, Race Horse. A Β Crabtree, Mary Brewer, Ε L Gregory, R L Kenney. S J

Severe

170

Coughs

Bray. Manila;
Patrician, Kenney, Melbourne; (Dec VU); barque
llaucock. Gupttll, Fajardo; Laura Ε Messer, Gregory, Charleston ; saml Dilloway, Brendige, Baltimore; Abby Weld, Fearby, Eastport.
Below, sells Μ Ε Woodhull, Abby S Walker, Jas
«I

Γ

>».

Uannhaota··

II

,υιιαο

28th, sehs Geo Moullon, Landerkin, PascaGeorge A
goula; F'ieetwlng, Maddox, Rondout:
l'ierce, Sherman, Macliias; Irene Κ Meservey,
New York.
SALEM—Hid. sell Lav in I a F Warren,Thompson,
lloboken ; Μ Β Maliouey, for Amboy.
Also sld 27th. schs John Somes,Bobbins, Somes
ville for New.York; Ophir. Boston lor Bar Harbor; Wm Κ Barnes, fin do for Bucksport; Pliebe
Ann, do lor Portland ; Polly, fill do for lioekland ;
Meuewa, do for Portland ; Lugano, <lo for Bangor ;
Freddie Ealon, New York lor Calais.
PLYMOUTH—Sld 27tli, sell Jennie Greenbauk,
for Koekland.
NEWBUEYPOET—Ar 27th, sell Jennie A Clienev, Allies. Baltimore.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 27th, sell Silver Spray,
Lindsay, Amboy.
Sld 27th. sen A Hayford, Jones, Belfast.
ELLSWORTH—Ar »2d, sell Allandale, Remick,
Portland.
Al'

Foreian Ports.
Ar at Saigon Meli 10th, ship Sachem, Bartfctt
New York.
Cid at liuirard Inlet. BC, 10th, ship William A
Campbell, ilathorn, llobson's Bay, Australia. with
Ι,οου.ουο ft lumber.
Ar at Antwerp 24th lust, ship lted Cross, Mcln-

24, brig Abble CliBord;
April 17, lat 23.
from Swan Island for Wood's ΗοΙΠ
79 45. barque Ocean
Ion
April 34, lat 29 45,
Pearl, from Havana for Delaware Breakwater.
Ion 84

FISTULA If""·

aJeo all ot^or diedetention from buitoese,
Care guaranteed. WM.
1«42) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D. Ilarvard 1876), Ενηηβ House, No.
175 Trftinoftt street, Boston. References tfivon.
Consultation free. fcJend for pamphlet. Office
boun*. 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. (Suçtfaye and holidays
excepted.)
eodly
tsfoll
or

by

best Hose

300 dozen

pair.
us

Inst season.

for Hie money

Fine line of Neckwear, Jewelry,
in stock.

for 'J.lf.

All kinds of tieuts'

ways in stock.
50 dozen each,

Celluloid Collars and Cuffs, al-

&c., Just put

white and col·
Kock Botloui prices.
al 5c.
Examine the Vraud Mogul Ov- ored lOc. Handkerchiefs
Several new lines of Gents' fanerall for railroad men, the best I
Overall to buy.
cy Shirts just put in slock.
40ceut Woolen Hose for
25 dozen 25c. Celluloid Ituttons
Goods

at

.»<> doz. 35 cent Braces for ISc.

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

ARE NOT!

And like all Counterfeit· lack the
ilemarkable LASTING Qualities
OF THE GENUINE.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING

îhî.

BOLE MANUFACTUREES OF

CO.,
^

n.W. Johns'Fire ami Water-Proof Asbestoï Ilooilng, Sheathing:, Building Felt,
Asbestos Steam Packings, lloilcr Covering·, lioof l'ai η ta, Firo-Proof Paints, etc.
Moulded Piston-Iloil Packing, Ring», Gaskets, Sheet
etc.

'EARLTOP

VULCÂBESTGK.

Packing,

07 ΛΑ!ΓΓλ

Established IS58.

For Sale

by

".Vr

NEW YORK.

W. W. WHIPPLE &

cmcAaa^PHjujiiiMiM.

CO., Portland, Me.

NOTE—.Honey refunded if goods
not satisfactory, if returned

pair.
25 dozen $ I .OO Uuckskln
at 75c. a pair.

PKOPOHALM.

NTKAiHEKM.

United States Engineer Office,
Portland, Maine, Apiil 7,1H87.
PROPOSALS, In triplicate, for dredging in Lubec Channel, Maine, will be received
at this office, No. 637 Congress street, until 10 a.
m. of Saturday, April, 30,1887, and will be opened immediately thereafter In the presence of such
bidders as may attend.
AU necessary blank forms and full Information
on the subject will be furnished to parties desiring
to bid, on application at this office.
J AH ED A. SMITH,
Major of Engineers.
ap8,9,11,12,28,29

Proposals for Dredging in Narragfiugns River, Naine.
United State» Engineer Office,
Portland, Maine, April 7,1»87.
PROPOSALS, In triplicate, for dredging in Narragaugus River, Maine, will be received at this office, No. 637 Congres·» street, until 10 a.m. of Saturday. April 30, 1887, and will
be opened immediately thereafter In the presence
of such bidders as may attend.
All necessary blank forms and «full Information
on the Fubject will be furnished to parties desiring
to bid, on application at this office.
.TARED A.SMITH,
Major of Engineers.
ap8,9,11,12,28.29

CUNARDUNE.
NTEA.tlKRM IUHKCT CHOI
very TU('RND%Ï
OKHerrrr ΝΛΤΓΚΟΛV
railing al (|urra<loirii, Cork Harbor.
BOTHNIA. ...April 28, Juue 2, July 7, Auzust 11
CEPHALONIA
May r>, .lune 0, July 14
SCYTHIA
May 12, Juue 16, July 21
CATALONIA
May 19. June 23. July 28
PAVONIA
May 26, June 30, Aug. 4
CABIN PASSAGE, »«<>, $8<>antl $lOO according
to accommodations. Intermediate passage, $3».
Steerage passage at low rates. Drafts on Great
Britain and Ireland. For passage or freight apply

ΒμΙ·β

Liverpool

I·

and from NK W l

at the compauyTs office, )>!» State street. Boston.
fet>l(ld3in
ALEXA NUE Η ΜΑΗ TIN. Agent.

SEALED

DOW,
AGENT.

INSUIIAIVCE

CHIMNEÏ
Pat.Gct. 30,1883.

The PEARL TOP is

to

Removed

Has

Office No. 60 Exchange Street,

the

OPPOSITE FIRST ΛΛΤΙΟΧΛI, BANK.

Manufactured ONE.Y by

SEO. A. MACBETH & CO,,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

eod&wcF

Real Estate,
$1,380,000.00
.....
Loans on Bond and Mortgage,
1,874,498.51
......
S.
Government
1,929,400.00
U.
Bonds,
.......
State and City Bonds,
362,175.00
Cash In Banks,
(512,003.38
......
481,708.60
Other Admitted Asserts,

CIIREH Paint, Kxtrrnnl and Internal*
KËLIGVEH NwelliujKM, Contraction** of

the
Joint-..
of
Ntifi'ne»»
the Tlu-tlc,
1IEALM Itruieet*, NciiIiIm. It urn*, Cut*,
(Irnrke. nuil McmtchrN. (Keel Niable Hemwly in llic warld ) CI'KJEW ICheiimatinui,
Throat,
Mere
Ηομγμιιονμ.
Nciiralûin,
Croup, nml nil kindred affliction*.

A POWERFUL REMEOY.

aw

per

it coat*

but 25 cent·

bottle.

Druggists pronounce it the best selling; meditiiry liavo. Sold everywhere. Heware of
counterfeits and imitations. The genuine only
prepared by, and bears the name of,
cine

Tebl5

Unearned Preminnis,

Unpaid Losses,
Perpetual Policy Liability,
All other Liabilities,

d&wnrmcTh

tis, Asthma, and every affection of the
Throat, Lungs and Chest are speedily
and permanently cured by the use of

which does not dry tip a cough and leave
the cause behind, but loosens it, cleanece
the lunge, and allays irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint. CONa

timely

resort to thie standard remedy, as ia proved
by hundreds of testimoniale. The genuine
is signed *'/. Butts" on the wrapper.
BETH W. FOWLE & SONS,

Propers,

Boston, Maes. Bold by dealers generally.

feb28

$2,691,503.52

299,315.77
328,916.20
242,506.81

....
...

....

Winter Arrangements.

188β.

THURSDAY,

d&wlyimn

Without doubt the BEST plaster made. When
applied to any kind of pain or soreneee, instant
relief is felt. Lame Back, Side or Hip, Sore Muscles, Bevero Aches, Strains, Kidney IJieeaeee,

Exchange SÎrnT^

GO

[or Portland,

JOHNSON'S
^

9B Β ®
IH
Illus-^j^B Β

FOR INTERNAI

EXTERNAL ÛSE.

|B
^Vmation
9 I
BHa Β

^B

Β ^Β

Β

MOST WONDERFUL
FAMILY REMEDY

Rheumatism or any sort of soreness in any pert
yield instantly to the pain-killing and strengthening properties of the Hop Plaster. Virtues of
fresh Hops, Burgundy Pitch and foreign Gums
combined in a sweet end never failing Porous
Plaster. Used and recommended by hosts of
«Tailed for
tor
people,
people, 25c., 6 for $1. everywhere. Mailed

M
Vî
vyr

* a >

|wrorf"i

Trt·

'//nJert? fwfcï?
C°-L-°'-Jf^oitJ

gj^^rop|sHOPPJi^TEaCO^Boeton^aaae.

/ A/ybiir px*NDf Of

\
•Yfcl/B
Λ

Photographer,

\i*wf2

»1 VARN IS M esf
B*us»as,tc.

A

i£° p"*c£*c»>
f\UUr&
mM fi t£CAOY M'XfO
~

op]).

FALMOUTH HOTEL.

<.η

~r

\ [pa/mt- τ*εB£fr
Λ4/Λr

W//H.7>/r
'Πς
y^'

EXPECTORAWT.

FINE COLOR

Thin Invaluable medicine Is acknowled
(ted by thousands to be The Heat (Jonah Median» in the world. For Cough», Coide, Bore
Throat, Hoarseness, Inflammation of thoThroat
and Month, Whooping Cough, Canker, Jtash,
Ac., there la no medicine now In nte.that haa

A

»FECIAI,Tt.

performed more cures.
I It la Warranted not to contain any mineral
01

eodtf

I
api 1

|

pnbetance ;

wui. M.

—

any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
largest
suits in the country to select from, I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LORENZO F. DYER.
OCt20
dU

AND

!»ΚΙΚΓΓΕΒβ> EXCHANGE,
97

< -a

LATEST STYLES
{

bxchanpe St., Portland, Me.

Λ SPECIALTY.
FINE JOB PRINTING
promptly atAll orders by mall or telephone novlleodtf

etided to.

j

in goods of all qualities and prices
now on hand al

M. G. PALMER'S,
ap2DtI

311 COHUKU»* MTKJKET.

GUINNESS'

STEAMERS.

FARE ONLY $1.00.
FOREST CITY and TREMOftT

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o'clock; arriving in
season

for connection with earliest trains for

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces

ter. New York, Sc.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston every week day evening at 7 o'clock.
J. B. COYLK. JR. Manager.
apltf

Boston Philadelphia
LI>E.

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

From BOSTON ererj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA inri TUESDAY and FRIDAY

iiSKSÛbs

p.

rruiu la>uκ πιιαπ, w«i»u,
m.
From Tt ne Street Wbarf,
at 10 a. m.

rhlladelphla,

Freights fur tbe West by the Pe-,11 U

κ

^

Ire,; Îf'c"2

Awarded

SSffffi con"eeUn*

UMad TH. «I«
Pawasr SlO.mi.
Meals sod iCoom Included.
l'or freight or passage apply to
Ιί. H. *A.«P«iO\. Anal,
Ho.ο
7» l.oun
fO
Wharf, ΙΙο«ιοη·
l.ttBg Wharf.

^Sldtf

FORESTTOSTEAMBOAT CO.
TIME ΤAMILE.

<4

or nu m, ι.ιυ n.

ui., ι.αυ,

a.w anu

o.w

ID.

l.orlinn·, Tltalrral,
Qiirbrr, 1.3· p. m.
l'or Rurkaeld ai4 CulM,
1.80 p. m.
tUKIVtM.
far

('kklf·
7.10 I.

aad

m.

and

From I,«wuim nad Aikara, 8.28 a. a.
13.06. 8.18 HkD'l 8.80 p. m.
I·'rone (îorhitaa, 4.38 a.m., 12.08 and 8.80 p. m,
troua l'kica|a and Vleatrrnl, 12.08.
f ruan Ifurber, 12.08 p. rn.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
ticket orrici·

35 Etching* St., and Deool Foot if India Slml
TICKETS 80LD AT REDUCED RATE
TO
Canada.
Detroit, Ohlcact, liUnult
l iut laanli, Hi. I «ui·. Ooutbn, Hagi·
now, Mi. Paul, Mall
C'ity,
Dt-avrr, Man Praacir·.
—

l.aju

and

all point· U> tne

Northwcat, Wmi and ûoulhweM.
JOSEPH HICK SON, Iteneral Manager.
WM. ΕΙΜΙ-άκ, O. P. A-.
J. BTKPHKNSON. 8up«.
dtf
Not. 1. 1886.

HAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Portland

as

follow·:

Unegor. 7.10a. m., Tla Aaaaalai 1.20 p.
πι.. Tla l.ewliiiaa. 1.28 and |11.16p. m, Tla AaKHvlai (or l.lltwarlk. Bar Harbor, Vaattbare, at. Jala·, Halifax, noil I be Praria.
4rao·look t'oaaly,
era, NI. Wlrpbra aad
1 2υ p. in., 1.26 and U1.16 p. m. For ■■■■—
Λ Pi««'itiiii|aà> R. K., 7.10a. nL, (11.18 p. in.,
!oi Nkawkrgaa, MrIίο.I a··! Dritrr, 1.20,
1.26,111.16 p. m.: W nirrnllr. 7.10 a. m.,
1.20,1.26, and, tll.18 p. in., and on Saturday·
imlT at 6.18 p. m.. for Aaaaala, Hallowrll,
(•ariliarr and Kraaaalck, 7.10 a. Di., 1.26,
6.16, tn.16 p.m.; Balb, 7.10 a. m., 1.26,6.1·
p. ai. and on Saturdays only at 11.18 p.
KorLlWzd and Kaaa «art t.lacola Κ
t i" p. πι
Ankara aAlai..
in
7 111
ion at 8.30 a. in., 1.20,6,00 p.m.; Lcaiolaa
• in Hraaasrick, 7.10 a. m., 1.28, 111.16p.m.:
Kiirmiatlaa, Tloaaaaalk, H ialkroa, Oak·
iiiad aatl >orch Aaoaa, 1.20 p. m., Vara,
iagioa >la Braaowick, 7.10a. m. and 1.76

For

Afi· traîna timed as above from Commercial Street
Station, stop at

CONUKESS ST. 8ΤΛΤΙΟ»,
tickets and baggage checks may
principal points Kant awl Weafc

wbere through
be obtained for

d. train Is the night express with
c;ir attached and runs every night SunIncluded, through to Bangor but not to
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast
anil Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn

Nundny Tiiui* Tablr:
10.C0 a. in., 2.15 p. m„ If pleasant.
No lumber received over lOO feet ; coal must be
til barrels and headed up.
B. .1. W IL LA 110, Manager.
ap25dtf

PACIFIC MAILSTEAKBIP COTAM'S
—LIMB FOB—

California, Japan, China. Centrai.' ,]/

I'liuawa,
(treat reduction In rates to San Francisco.
From Han Francisco, 1st and Branuan tits.
For Japu» and China.

CITY OF SYDNKY sails Thursday May 5. 2 p.m.
For Freight, Passage, or geneial Informât Ion
apply to or address the (lener&l Eastern Agents.
A.

A-

ADA,tin

CO.,

113 Mtnlr Mtrrrt. I'ar, llrmd Mt., Kmu,
elO
dtf

DOMINION

LINE."

1886-7-WISΓΕΒ AKK.IN'UE.HENΓΧ 1886-7
Sailing· betneeu Liverpool ami Portland,
via. Xuvll|p anil Halifax.

LIVEKi'OOLi SEIlViCE, (via Londonderry
UATB94

From

1

Liverpool. [

STEAMERS.

27111 Jan. OREGON,
24tti Feb. SARNIA,
10th Mar. Oreoox,
24tli Mar. Vancouver,
Till Apr. Sarnia,

are due In Portland as follow·: The morning trains from Augusta and Hath 8.46 a. m. ;
Lewlaton, 8.60 a. m. ; the day trains from Ba»
gor at 12.40 and 12.46 p.m., tne afternoon trains
from Bangor, Watervllle, Bath, Augusta. Koctland and Lewlston at 6.46 p. m. ; the night Pull-

:

From
Portland.

from
Halifax.

17th Feb. I lllth Feb.
17th Mar. l'Jth Mar.
:ilst Mar. 2d Apr.
l tih Apr. ltith Apr.
28th Apr. 13<>tIt Apr.

duced

«I'ltVlt'li, lAvoiimoiiih Dock)
FromAToimi'th HTKAMKKS. From Portland.

Texas,

2mh

January.
3<t February.

Qinmu·.

24th

February.
February.

Hnmaf IV.·..-,

Cabin...$00, $t;o. »7ό Return.$100, »125, $150
Return.. §60
lnterinediate*»0
Keturu at lowest rates.
*20
Steerage
For freight or passage, apply to
david touhance λ to..
Foot of India street.
nov2dt(
..

..

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
and after MONDAY, April 23,1887, steam
House
will leave Custom
er UORDON
ilally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island.
Little Chebeague, Jenks,(treat Chebeague, llarps
well and Orrs Island at 2.45 p. m.
Keturn, leave Orrs Island for Portland and In
terminate landings at ϋ.40 χ m. Arrive t'ortland

ON
Wharf

at a. li> a.

in.

For freight or passage apply on board to captain.
'1KO. F. WK.il'. Manager.
sep2i)dtï

-M International
STEAMSHIP CO.,
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN Ν. B.. HALIFAX, N. S
—

AND ALL PARTS Or

ut 1

MI

m

f«
re-

rale·.

PORTLANO. MT. DESERT & MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.
Onaad After narck M. IMM7. ui I'MlJ
Furlbrr .^1 Mire,
the Steamer «'liy ·ί Kèch«s.«d, ( apt. Wm. E.
Uennbna, weather permUlUiK. will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland, Bar llarbor and Machiasport. via utual
Tueslandings, leaving Cortland at 11 p. in. ever; a.
m.
day and Friday, and Machiasport at 4.00
every Monday and Thursday.
General
PAYSON TUCKKK,
Manager.
F. A. BOOTHBY.Oen'l Pass. and Ticket Agt.
octitatl
Portland. Mar 1,1887.

Kuiuford Falls & Buekfield Railroad
Arria|«ar» ■■

Wlntrr

KKnl

!*·».

I.

•M·.

Leave Portland, via U. T. Railway, 7.10 a. in.:
"II. Mechanic
Falls I mixed tram)
iii..ii
8.45; arriving at W. Mlnot 9.06; E. Hebron «.SO:
E. Sumner
Buck Held U.46;
10.36; Hartford,
1H.S6, Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland Γ30 p. m.; Lewlston 1.67:
Mechanic Palls 3.15: arriving at W. Mlnot 3.27;
K. Hebron 3.37; BuckBe d 3.60; E. Sumner 4.0·;
llartlord 4. lo ; Cantou VÏ5 ; UllbertvUle 4.36 p.
I..■ «

-ι

RETURN INO-Leave Canton 4.16, ».16 a. tn.;
at Portland 8.26 a. in., 12.06 p. m.

arriving

NTAQK («ΚΠΚΙ'ΤΙΟ.ΊΙ·.

l**ILY-Prom

W. Mlnot 3.37 p. in. tor Hebron
Buekfleld 3.60 p. m. for W. Sumner
t'iuiton 4.36 p. in., arriving at Peru
6.30; l>ix Held tu*<, Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for
Returning, leave
Krettun's Mills, LlverinO>re
arriving at PortMexico ϋ.Οβ, DUfleld 7.00 a.
L. L. LINCCO'.N Jul».
land 13.05 p. ni
OeiÎI«U
R. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A.

AeaaKmy;
and

Turner;

Partland and

Ogdensdurg R. R.

PORTLAND ft MONTREAL LINE·
Only I'ine running DAY ΤΚΙΠΝ to·
t\% een Portland and Montreal.
r

ALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Mondar. October 4, 1886,

and until further notice Passenger Traîna will
l.rure Portia ad as follows :
Μ..ΊΛ a. u·. for Brtdgton, Fryeburg, No. CouwayKabyans, Btehleham. Lancaster, Whltetleid
Littleton, Wells River, Moiitpeller, St. John
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burling·
ton, Swanton, Ogdensburg and West.
XI.) p. ui. Local Portland to Bartlett and Intel
mediate stations, with stage connections for
No. Windham. Standlsh, Llmlngton, Sebago,
Denmark
Naples, Parsoufleld, Kezar Kails,
Lovell. and Conway Corner ; also lor No. Bridg.
ton, Harrison and Waterlora via. Rrldgton.
Tralu Arrive 1m l*.ril.adi
10.33 a. iu. from Bartlett and Way Stations.
1 :U p. m. from Montreal, Burlington and West.
J. HAMILTON, 8upt
uetldtl
CHAS. H. FOYB. Ο. T. A.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester It.
•V,RANGEMENT OF TRAM
1 Oil and after .««οι!"», Οτι.

Kuioroi.

mill

ruin

L'inruaa

man

United Ticket*. flnl na«l a«c«Md elam·,
Mil poitalM in the Province* ou mIc at

"ri

and South America and Mailco.

sails Monday May 2, Noon
CITY OF PARA
From New YorK, pier hot of Canal St., North
Kiver. for n«d Praari«· »la The laihuau· ml

«4.

lavs

"

Leave l'ortland for Peaks' and l>~rwmuiil Islands
5.45. 8.00, 10.30 a. 111.; a.16, 4.30. tl. fttyi.ni.
8.oo a. in. and 2.15 p. m. goes to Long Island.
7.00 a. ill. for Little Diamond and Peaks.

41,

·I ">■"»·, f usenuer Trains wtU ■.«■τ·
ParlMHtl:
fur tl erf rMrri ϋικιβα, Af«r J itMllau
\iiahu·, Hiadlw· and fcppm« Λ t.Λ
α. m. and I.U p. M.
Car liiarlinirr, t'»arw4, and poluM Nortl·
at I.U.) p. m.
for Ho.h,.l«r, *i>riu«»»lr, 4IM, Unir··
Imi·, and Mar· Hiver at T.30 m. u·., il.lia
and (mixed) at tt- t" p. «u.
far liarkiua at ».:IO a. M., I.M, tt.'JO, »D
(mixed) at Ο ΙΟ p. m.
far Macrnrappa. 4'an*arrlaad IIMIji.Wrafc
braalt Juacliaa and W m4(m#· at 7.J4
and IIMHtn. tu.. I.03, Ι.Λ», II.JU nM
mixed) -«.:»«» p. m.
ΙΦ.ΟΦ a. n
far f arret trcan
:li<M and «.M p. u..
couneoti al
I'll. I.U.) p. ■·. train froin
l)tr Jaatl. w IL h Uaoaar TmuI It··!» (m
tin* West, and at l'aiaa Draat, Waavralcr, (of
iHrtt Yerli via !*arv»é*li l.uar,anil all rail
Kle
ί· Η. Η*
I 'Λ Mpriaadrldt also with Ν,
-steamer Maryland Route") (or Alaialakk,
Ilalliaaorr, « η·ΙιΙ·|Μ·, and the R*alk, inn
with Hasiaa & \ltmoT U. H. (or the Wea
Close connection made at W nikrMk J a id
•ion with through trams ol Main* l'entrai Κ.Κ. ant'
at Uraml Trunk
Portland, with through
m··

"'**

£>rtjaad

Stt"imei»laryland

t># ί·
rtijifrlplik.

Transfer,

trtilns ol Uraml Trunk Hallway
Through Tickets t.· all points West and Sonet
may lie liatl ol S. Η. ΗΚΙ,Ι,ΚΝ,Ticket Aient, Prr*·
land A Rochester Depot at loot ol Preble Street
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
oct23dl(
J. W. PET BUS Suot.

—

Priucr KilISrn»wirb, N#rn
wnrda lalaad. Hid ('i|w Hrrloa.
MPItlX; 4 It KING CLIENT.
The new Steamers at this Line will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.00F. M., for
ΕASTPORT and ST. J OH.·), with above eounectlous.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. |py Freightreceived up to4.00r m
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply a: the IT n i on
Ticket OfDce, 40 Exchange St., or
Inter
niatlon at Company's Office Railroad Wharf, loci
ol State street.
J. B. COYLE. JR.,
novSOdtf
Uen'l Manager.

ΚΤΚλΧΚΒ».

Nrw

STOUT,

loToSer

CONSUMPTION.

Street.
dtf

r or

p.

Xruins

rilUftT-CLAe* β'ΓΚΑΜΚΚΛ

Till

IMPORTERS,

Fore

after MONDAY, Ν·τ. 1, IWUL
Iraiaa will raa a< fallawei
UKI'tKTlHKS.
far tabara aad I.ewl·»» «,7.10a m., 1.16
and 6.20 p. in.
uad

jThe 11.16 p.

νκΡΒΠ(ί ARKA!!»F..Y1ENT«I.

Landed,

410

WIMTGK AKKANOEnENTS,

sleeping

R. STANLEY & SON,
U0V24

21

BOSTON

Es S. S. Sardiuiau.
For Sale Id the Original Package by

Just

CAMDÎ

m.

—AND—

of Bonis nnd Shoes ever shown
east of Boston,including ull of the

31

For passage apply to U. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston ; and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St. ; T. P. MeGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
A. nLLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dtf
nov23

The Largest Stock! Bass' English Ale

—

March 24
7

April
Γ.

.PARISIAN.
CIRCASSIAN

$20.

B. C. STONE, Clerk.
dlawTll.'iw&w It

ap21

MARKS

Job Printer

«1

of the Reettun·
READ (M. D. Harvard

d3m

Slate of Maine.

CUMI'.F.KLA.VD SS.
At the Court of County Commissioners begun
Mid holden at I'ortlaud, wltliiu and for the Couuty
of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of January.
Anno Domini. 1887, to wit, at a regular session
thereof ou the first Tuesday of April, Anuo Domini, 1887,
On the foregoing petition It being satisfactorily
shown to the Court, that the petitioners are responsible and that a bearing Is expedient. It Is
hereby ORDERED, That the Couuty Commission
ers will meet at the most northerly end of the
Sllgo road. In the towu of North Yarmouth, oil the
at teu
twenty-fourth day of May, A. D. 1887, notice
ι o'cloc
k a. ill., and that the petitioners give
attested
Interested,
causing
to all persons
by
copies of said 1'etitlon and this Order of Court
thereon, to be served upou the Town Clerk of the
town of North Yarmouth, and also by posting
up copies of the same In three publie places In salu
town and publishing the same three weeks successively In the Dallv Prbm, a newspaper printed in
Portland, Maine, the llrst of said publications, and
each of the other notices, to be at least thirty days
before the time of said meeting; at which time and
place, (after it has been satisfactorily shown that
the above notice has been duly given,) the Commissioners will proceed to view the route set forth
In said petition, and other routes and roads connected therewith, and after such view they will
give a hearing to the parties and their witnesses at some convenient place In the vicinity,
when and where all persons ami corporations Interested. may appear and show cause. If any they
have, why the prayer of said petition should not
be granted.
B. C. STONE, Clerk.
Attest :
Copy of the l'etltlon and Order of Court thereon.
Attest:

Book, Card

CARD.
permanently associated mysell with
B. A. Atbistson λ Co.. house furnisher», corner Pearl and Middle
streets, Portland, I shall be
happy to meet my friends in the State of Maine at
my new quarters. My twenty-five years experience in the business with Walter Corey & Co.,
sIt nf n;hii>h wia snont ηc mr,.nAJ

y*0 ooce O.

WORK

decs

it 1» also free from laudanum
«quills ; it may be taken at any time with perfccUafety. 8oldbyallD'g'ets.85c. All. bottle».
* SONS, Prop., Prorldenee, R. I.
Γ*·Ρ
I '*r· Haynce» Arabian llaleam is unequall·,
ed for Croup. Try it. s»c. and $1. at
DrujxlaU.

James

~

5
ISARDINIAN.
May
April 14
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Csmil
•50, $65 and $75; Intermediate, $30; steerage?*

DCHV,

m

mijWMges!

Lawrence
Alfred N. Tit
of North Yarcomb,
mouth, In said County, individually as inhabitants of said town and in behalf of said town,
as authorized
by vote of said town at its
annual meeting held on the Twenty-first day of
March A. D. 1887, that heretofore,to wit, on the
fifth day of May, 1885, Isaac E. Hayes, Lewis
Mitchell, Fred A. Skillln. John \V. Johnson,
Roscoe Perley, Nehemiah Porter, William P.
Johnson and George D. Porter, all inhabitants of
the townjof North Yarmonth aforesaid, presented
their petition to your Honorable Board praying
that a town way might be located In said town of
North Yarmouth, beginning at the most northerly
end of the SUgo road, so called, and running across
land of Joseph Hilton and Randall Johnson, and
ending at the most southerly end of the Mill road,
so called, alliujiald North Yarmouth, for the
reawni that said town bad refused to accept the
location of said way as previously made by the
Selectmen of said town, and that the same would
be a great public convenience ;
That thereafterwards, after due uotice and proceedings had, to wit, on the fifth day of January
A. D. 1880, your Honorable Board by their written return (Tied in this Honorable Court, adjudged
and deteriniued that said town of North Yarmouth
had unreasonably refused to accept the location
of said way made by its Selectmen as set forth in
said petition, and tnat common convenience and

represent
and
Charles R. Lorfng
RESPECTFULLY
Selectmen of the town

prayed Îor iu said petition, and therenpou proceeded to locate said way as follows :
at the southerly end of the Mill road,
$6,639,780.55 soBeginning
called, and running thence southerly two rods
to the south side of the New Gloucester road,
DIRECTORS IN NEW YORK:
thence south twenty degress and thirty minutes
east one hundred and nmety-hlne rods ou land of
Chairman—ROBERT B. MINTURN.
of Joseph Hilton ; thence
ANSON PHELPS STOKES, Randall Johuson to land
ALEXANDER HAMILTON,
same course on land of said Joseph Hilton seventy
JOHN A. STEWART.
CHARLES 11. MARSHALL,
seven roes to a stake ; thence south thirty nine
Resident Manager-J. E. PULSFORD.
Deputy Manager-HENKY W. EATON. degrees anil thirty minutes east < u laud of said
^
Hilton ten rods to the Hallowell road ; thence
—^Assistant D<;imtv,Mrt«3iaif--<>E0. w. ΗΟΪΤ.
southerly two rods to the end of Sllgo road, so
called, said locatiou to be three rods wide, and
to lie equally ou each side of tha above described
line.
And did further estimate and award to the in
dividual^ hereinafter named, the sums set against
·
their names respectively, as a full and just com-ucnsatiou and equivelant for all damages by then
σ
1
eod3w
sevSully sustalued inconsequence of said location
ap25
to wilj»N,
To Kandimjohnson the sum of $14<J.25.
To Joseph HiBtwu^he sum of *65.36.
I
And did further oÎTl
owners of the laud over which said location passé?
should be allowed one year from the time when
all proceedings ou the foregoing petition shall be
closed to take oH their wood, timber, or any
erection thereon ;
Also that the damages awarded as aforesaid
should be paid out of tile treasury of the town of
Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
North
Yarmouth, when the land over which said
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysenway was located should be entered upon and
Informm containing
μ κη
η
tery, Chronic Dipossesslou taken for the purpose of construction
■
very
or use ;
U Β
arrtfœa, Kidney
Εν«reat valu«
And also that the town of North Yarmouth
Η Β Β Η Ν Η ^ W ΒΒ
Troubles, and MB
should be allowed two years from the time when
βΓ^body should
x&Ëan
Spinal Diseases.
Β H
said
have
lhIe
proceedings should be closed within which
ΠΙ Β ■ Β ■
We will send free. Il
BBB Hi
to open and make said road safe and couvenleut
and those who
BBB Β
Η
Β Β Β Η
all BB
for travellers, liorses, teams, carts, and carriages,
Β
Β
Β
Β Β Β Β
who
their BBB Β
all of which will more fully appear by the records
Bnever After thank
names, an
B«
fflnimF
of your Honorable Court;
™
™
®
®
their
stars.
trated
lucky
Pamphlet™
That on the second day of June, 1886, the said
All who buy or order direct from ue, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall
Joseph Hilton filed in your Honorable Court,
notice of appeal from the award of damages made
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 35 cts. ; β bottles, $2.00. Express prepaid to
to him as aforesaid, aad at a terra of the Supreme
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., P. O. Box 2118, Boston, Maus.
Judicial Court held at fortland within and for the
THE
County of Cumberland, on the second Tuesday of
October, 1886, duly filed his petition for Increase
»f damages from the award of your Honorable
Board as aforesaid ;
That thereafterwards, after due proceedings
had, by agreemeut of parties, Bradford D.
Farnham, of Woolwich, Moses Hummer and
a
Nathaniel Dyer, both of l'owual, were appointed
said damcommittee of reference to determine
EVER KNOWN.
thereafterwards
committee
said
which
ages,
court held
nnv27
eodeodly
heard said parties, and at a term of said
A. D. 18OT, to
ou the second Tuesday of January,
said
term,
of
duly filed their
wit, on the sixth day
Hilton as
report, wherein they awarded to Joseph
of
said
locatiou
way over his said
damages for the
lands, the sum of *1G2.75, which said award was
at said term duly accepted by said Court, and
judgment thereupon rendered for the amouut
aforesaid ns damages, and cost taxed at $>1.39.;
And your petitioners further represent that said
way so located as aforesaid, lias not beeu constructed by «aid town, and that the common convenience and necessity do not require Its construction, and that said way should be discontinued.
Honorable
Wherefore they pray that your
Board will, after due notice and proceedings had.
HloAnnHniiA «ni.l w»v and the location thereof, awn
us 1» duty bound will ever prav.
Dated at said North Yarmouth this, the fifteenth
day of April, A. I). 1887.
.ΙΑΜΕ9 LAWRENCE,
CHARLES K. LOKINU.
A. N. TIXCOMB.
Sweet and Wholesome. Beautiful Presents are given with each

Are Pure,
and are for
1 Lb. Package. Henkel's Teas are pnt up in 1 Lb. Packages
Grocers in
Wholesale
and
Betail
sale by the best Country Merchants and all
N.
J., Importer»
New England. HENKEL BROS., Patereon,
p<ui 1

Hop Plaster

Nlatci

THURSDAY,

I
, 1'rkuviax.

17
"

To the Honorable l'ounl> loniminionrn
for ihr Count; of Cuoaberlnuil in »aid

1887

Liverpool and Portland Merrier.
From Liverpool Ι κτβ'λμκί>
I From Portland
via Halifax.
via Halifax. |

STATE OF MAINE.

S3,077,538.25

Surplus,

Agent
for worn-out." "run-flown," debilitated
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house·
generally,
keopei-s, and over-worked women is
best
l)r. Pierce's Favorite Proscription " the
«♦«η
tnnir*. it, i« not a Curo-all/r
or
purpow
l»ut admirably fulfills a singleness
those
belli g* a most potent Specific for-all
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
well as
women. It is a powerful, ger ral as
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor
and strength to the whole system. It promptly
cures weakness of siomacli, indigestion, bloatin?-, weak back, nervous prostration, debility
and sleeplessness, i either sex. Favorite Prescription is sold by drujrgists under our positive guarantee. See wrapper around bottle.
Price $1.00, or six bottles tfor $5.00.
Λ large treatise on Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with colored plates and numerous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Address, World's Dispensary Medical
Association, 663 Main Street, lluffalo, Ν. Y.
SICK HEADACHE, Hilious Headache,
and Constipation, promptly cured by
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25c. 8
bv drug'frista

S6.639T780.55

LIABILITIES.
...

STERLING

fT&SUlst,2aor4thpurro

SUMPTION CAN BE CUBED by

1st, 1887.

ASSETS.

Liniment
A LARGE BOTTLE.

STATEMENT OF UNITED STATES BRANCH.

JANUARY

MINARD'S

Most ecouomicnl,

Liverpool & London & Globe Ins. Co.

lilLWl) TKl\k RAILWAY OP

On mid after noMOAV, Oct. 29,
18N6, I'liHsriigi'r Train* Leave

LINE.

ALLAN

atreel.

J An. T. KUKBKK, Oen'l Manager.
υ. J. KLANlJKKH, Gen. P. Λ T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen'l Agent.
dt
Jan 18

Ua

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

a. m.

Kickaage

Οlllce, ll>

Gloves

CLOTHIER.

March 3

STERLING

Portland 2.oo

(From Martk Berwick to acerba/a Ι'γ·μ
in* via Western Division.
•Connects with Kail Lines lor New York, Boutb
and West.
Connecta wltb Hound Line· lor New York South
and West.
»To leave passengers only.
Tbrougb Tickets to all points Weal and Mouth
fur sale at l'ai·· Mtatia· Tlekei oare ( ··>
anervlal Mlreel, Parllu4,aa4 L ai·· Ticket

at 15c. η

uninjured.

These Paints are in every respect strictly first-class, being composed of
tho best and purest materials obtainable. They have a larger sale than
any other paints made in this country or abroad, and, although they cost
a 1r;flo moro per gallon,
they will do more and better work for the same
amount of money, owing to their wonderful covering properties, whilo
their superior durability renders them the most economical paints in the
world. Sample Sheets and Descriptive Price List free by mail.

BIT THET

J an 7

Flannel

)jtl.!ï5 Ifatliaway Shirts for 9Sc.
$1.00 I'rtcrsbiii'K Shirts for î.k.
Best 1 ply 20c. Linen Collars 2

In the

Furnishing

of

assortment

Shirts.

The

SEALED

PEARL TOP

eases

-—

sold

Proposals for Dredging in Lubec
Channel, Maine.

HAVING

knife

Call and examine.

]

482 CONGRESS STREET.

phy, Boston.

Spoken.

pairs

are

MANY LAMP CHIMNEYS ARK
ottered for sale represented
as good as the Famous

Ar at Oporto 19tli hist, sell Isaiah Κ Hart, Nlckerson, New Orleans.
Ar at Aspluwall Dth inst, barque Tretnoiit, Bro-

walte, Philadelphia.

We have by far the best assortClothing we have EVEIt
HAD.
ment of

eod&wlynr

Havre.

J

Nobby line of Pauls just put in
stock.

to*

tyre. lquque.
Ar at Fowey 11th inst. barque Hudson, Carver,

Sld fm Asninwall Apl 27, sell Daugias Hovey,
Wright, Trinidad.
At GoBalves Apl 14, sell Lizzie Lane, Herrick,
for New YorK 19th.
At Port Spain Apl 1, sell Anna W Barker, Sar
gent, for New York.
Ar at Nuevitas about 23d inst, barque Bonny
l)onii, Burgess, New York.
Sld fin Baracoa 15tli inst, sell Wide Awake,
Wingfield, New York.
At Sagua Apl 20, brig Kdw Η Williams, Gould,
Cardenas.
Sld fm Cardenas 22d, sell Bertha Warner, Lath-

Black Worsted Suits in 4 button
Cutaways, Prince Albert and
Sacks, always in stock at BOTTOM prices.

1C you spend uny money
P. S.
this seasou for Clothing without
first visiting our store, you will
mnk<- a mistake, as we shall lead
If you
the van in low prices.
doubt this statement, watch us
through the season and then
judge for yourself.

at 11 cents η

Fine

city.

Short Pants to age 15.

Suits ut

CO dozen SO-ccnl Seamless Hose

IRA F. CLARK, IRA F.CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,

It has astonished most of the
skilled Physicians.
While it
cures the Cough it strengthens the
system and purifies the blood.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers.
Price 10 c., 35 c., aud 75 c.

WISTAR'S BALSAM OP WILD CHEERY,

CHATHAM—Passed North 27th, brig ltabboni,

of

SOLD.

—

Adamson s
Botanic
Balsam.

I1YANN1S Sid 27th, schs Brave, llodgdon,
and Nightingale, Burgess, Port Johnson for Boston; Douglas Haynes, Diinton, Newliurg for Gardiner; Willie Martin, Holbrook, do for Salem;
David Torrey, Orne, do for Portland.
for Ponland; sch Carrie Belle, —.
BOSTON— Ar 27th. ship Fanay,

$12.00 aud $10.00

Elegant Line

CANNOT or WILL NOT be UNDER

$6.00.

WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING of
BLOOD, and the early stage of
CONSUMPTION should use

Coughs, Sore Throat, ^Influenza,
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchi-

—

extra «et

an

sec our

Spring Overcoats and compare
prices witli any store in the city.
Wepay CASH l'or our goods and

only $10.00.

Watt», Irene Ε Meservey, Merrill C Hart, Sea
Pigeon. Fred C Holden, S Ε Nash, D Sawyor, Ε L
henney, Ida A Jayne, Telegraph. Lfura, A Mc
Nichols, and others.
KDGAKTOWN—Sid 27th, schs .Line L Newton,
1
.lover, Hoboken for Boston; Nile, Manning. Im
New York tor do; Junietta, Thompson. Pawtuck»
et for Addison ; A W Ellis, Ryder. Rondout for
Portland.

1

Blue, or $10.50
of Grand Army buttons.
200 $25.00 New und Nobby Suits
in Four Button Cutaways and
Sacks at $20.00.
300 All Wool $15.00 Suits ut

Çififuegos
Cartifgeckle,

2Kt|i,

Call and

ut

are
only $IO.OO cacli.
made in both Single und Double
Detachable
ButBreustcd, with
tons and are warranted Indigo

■*

muda.
Cld 28th, brig J F Merry, Bradley,Stanzas.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater ;i}tn barque Hattie G McFarland, Dodge,
Ar
barque
Collins, Havana.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 27th, sell Saarbruck,
Clark. York.
^
Ar 27th, brig Gipsy Queen,
(.handler,
sells Fannie H Stewart.Lane
Norfolk; Ε
Rogers, Weelport, Me; Cook Borden,
JnnaCone.Rockland; St Elmo, do;
New
New Bedford ; Jed Frye, Frovi-

Blue Suits
$15.00 Indigo
These Suits

350

FROM

run

ISmtdu at
llo»laa 1er

o·

m.

DNki η'01-0(ΐ?Λ^Ό

mar21

'i.OO, «Alto». in., si .ΙΌ, ·β.ΟΟ
Hani···! I7 3i. 11.00 a. in.
in.
«'ape Kliankelk, U.UO a. in.
{7.00
2.3o,
p.
1.00
1,00, (U.OO p. m. Mac·, ».00 a. m.,
in. Hiddetoed,
3.00, 0.00 a. m., 1.00
Males
.00p.m. I'ariamaalk.MewbarTpari,
and l.riia, 2.00, 9.00 s. in., 1.00, β.ΟΟ p. in
«■M-ebarrU.OO a. m., 1.00 p. m. Parlor a"4
Pullman cars un train» : vlng Boston at 8.30
-.00 p. m., and leavβ.ΟΟ a. m., 12.30. 1.00, 4Λ
ing Portland at 2.00,7.30, 8.40, e.ôo a. m., 12.40,
1.00 and β.ΟΟ p. m. Tbrougb Pullman sleeping
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and
t

Symbol and name of
JAMES I'VLK, New Vork.

Lansil,(Portsmouth.

Cld 2Gtli. sens Joslali R Smith, Case, Providence
Emma Crosby. Campbell, do.
Cld 27tli, sell Walker Armlngton, Drlnkwtter,
Providence.
PII ILADELFHI A—A r 2Clli, Darque Leventer,
Gerry. Fensacola.
Ar 27tb, sell R S Learning, Douirnty, fill North

f fly

Sufferers

Will Η Stewart,

RICHMOND—Ar 27th, sell C II Eaton, Im Beckland.
Sid 27ili, sell A F Crockett. Tliorndike, Jersey
City.
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th, sell Edw Stewart, Harlow, Brunswick.
Ar 27tli, sells H H Benedict, Manson, Boston;
Frank Ο Dame, Rogers, Boston ; Anna Ε .! Morse,

EA.HTKIt.N UJVIM10M.

\f ilTfffl

Jît'wii.e of Iiiiitutiiins. Th„

Domestic Potrs.
POET TOWNSEND—Sid 19tli, barque Nellie

Plvmnnt.h.

,. ιιι.
4k. -1

a

Jewelry, 8ilver, ia fact
everything, with it, Try
it in the Bath, and note
its Superiority over Soap

May, Austin, (from Tacoma) lor Sydney.
Alsosld 19th, ship Iroquois, Nickols, (from Departure Bay) for San Francisco.

PASCAGOULA—Cld 27tli,
Spams. Colon.
MOBILE—Sid 27th, sell Maud Η Dudley, Oliver,
New York.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 27tli, sch Delhi, Ilerrlmau, Horse Island; Waldemar, Parker, Portland.
Cld 27th, sch Eebecca Β Nickerson, Tatuer, for

I <*>
llo»lou 1er f*ell«ad 7.30,8.3«a. ui.
4.00 I». ni. Vur «iurli«re He Mck, P··*
l*oinl, 7.3U, 8.40 ». m., 3.30, 5.30 μ. m Harm
Il nid*-1'»* «I, liroHctoHuk, 7.3(1, 8.40 χ ni.
12.4ο, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Well. Menck 7.30, 8.40
Narlh 0rrwirk, 14»®··
in.
Ml.. 3.30 p.
BiMer, Mj>verk4ll, L·»·
full·, l)«f«.
12.40, 3.SO p.
reuee, ■.•well, 7.30, H.4<> a.
m.
Iloctaeeier. Curmlati· and All·· MeJ·
lliiHihralrr ail''
η. [ο λ. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. In.
I iiuraril via l-awrence 8 4» a. in., (via Newmar·
t ·: Junction) 3.3ο p. ui.

For Women.

ware,Windows,Curtains,

Cld at Halifax 26th, sch Ethel & Addie, Dyer,
Western Banks, (having repaired.)

sch

WESTERS ϋΙΤΙϋΙΟλ

TKAINM I.KtVIl t'OKIT.*>i>
far If···»· it »7.3o, 184·» ». IU., 13.4·'

in Washing and Hon»eoleaning, then anything
yet invented.

Fishermen.

>

«7 ϋ66.

Short Honrs

greater saving of
Time and Labor

FROM

—

341/4@3*Vic; WhIW do38V4C; N(·! VVhlte 39c;

with

Sid, sch Dioue, Kaiues, St Augustlue.

Memoranda.
Charter Oak, before reported ashore at
Vineyard-Haven, is to be sold by auction 29tb.

#
P4MKNUIH THAI* WK
M· IWI.
ellecl Wr<ln««lH|i,

iu

PEarliNE

Lewis. Portland.

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at Shangliae Apl 26th, ship Imperial, Crosby
New York.
Sid fm Kahului Apl 8, barque Ferris S Thompson, Potter, San Francisco.
Ar at Batavia Apl 0, ship Thos Dana, Gerrish,
Sourabaya.
Passed Kinsale 27th, ship Parker M Whitmore,
Wliitmore, from San Francisco for Liverpool.
Sid fm Antwerp Apl 27, snip David Crockett,
Anderson, New York.
Ar at Liverpool Apl 27. ship Parker M Whitmore, Whitmore, San Francisco.
Sid 27th, ship Joseph S Spinney, Curling, Seatle
Ar at London Apl 27, barque Glenelda, Corning,
Port Chalmers.
Sid fm Port au Prince April 13, sch Martinique,
Lowell, for Aux Cayes and North of Hatteras.
Sid fm Queenstown 20th, ship Samaria, Snow,
(from San Francisco) lor Havre.

R. "·
BOSTON AND MAINE
Κ V M'K

MAKES

the beatandjiafeet Waihing Compound known·
Used As Direoted
it Produces better regnita

POET CLYDE, April 27 -Ar, sell» Snow Squall,
troniOrl&ud for Boston; Little Fannie, lisfiiug;
Lillian Estelle, and Edward Morse, for repairs.
WISCASSET, April 27- Ar, sch Cock of til

Sch

Plymouth

ΙκΓΒΙ·.

28a/e
09Ά
671/»
224

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND

do oref

Wisconsin Central
Flint & Pere Marquette Kailioadcoin
do nret
Wisconsin Central, 2d series
Bell Telephone
California Southern Railroad
»
Mexican Central
Mexican Central 4s
Wisconsin Central pref
Boston Water rower Co
1
Eastern Railroad prel
Eastern Railroad
Eastern Railroad es
Boston & Lowell Railroad
Boston Laud Company
Boston & Maine,

JAWS

14
17

MINIATURE ALMANAC
APRIL 2a.
Sunrises
4
239
35iHiehwaterl
u'8uwater
Sunsets
0 42
3 17
j
of
l
....14
07
3 in
9ft
Length
day
n„|„ht
6
Moon sets
i... 8 tt 4 in
moral

571/:
74

New York and New lEngland Railroad.

Quebec
Liverpool... May
New York..Cieuiuegos .May

RIM.BOtO·.

iniNCELLANEOIJS.

FOB

New York..Bremen
Elbe
Apl 30
New York..Liverpool ...Apl 30
Adriatic
....New
York..Liverpool...Apl 30
Ctty of Berlin
New York..Liverpool ...Apl 30
Etruria
New York..Glasgow ....Apl30
Circassia
New York..Antwerp
Westernland
Apl 30
New York..Rio Janeieo Apl 30
Allianca
New York..Aspinwali ..May 2
City of Para
New York..Liverpool... .May 3
Nevada
New York..Bremen. ...May 3
Aller
New York..Hamburg...May 4
Gellert
City of Puebia... New York..Hav&VCruz May 5
New York..Bermuda ...May 5
Trinidad...,
New York..Liverpool...May 5
Aurauia
New York..Havana
Niagara
May 7
City of Chester...New York..Liverpool ..May 7

Polynesian
July. I Santiago

June.
28%
28%

May.
27V*
27%
27

Lowest
Closing

82%

83

Jnne.
391^
89%
39Vg
39%

May.
87%
37%
3 7 Va
37%

..

Opening
Highest

July.

June.
82%
83
821A
82%

May.
81%
81%

Opening
Highest

When she became Mi··, she clung to Castoria,
When «h· h· '. Children, ihe gave thorn Castoria

jYS

WHEAT.

oats.

When Bab; » »· sick, we gave her Cutoria,
When sho iru a Child, she cried for Caatoria,

ιοβ
lOrt

Wednesday's quotations.

charming

Women with pale colorless faces who feel weak
and discouraged, will receive both mental and
bodily vigor by using Carter's Iron Pills, which
are made for the blood, nerves and complexion.

135

Craln Quotations.
Received daily, by private wire, by Η. Ν rink
ham, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
CHICAUOjBOARD OF TRADE.

Closing....

Kentucky girl at a lenten reception and he became
profound and prophetic.' "I think, Miss Mary,"
he said, trying to fix her attention, "that there
will be a war of races some day."
'•Doyou?" she replied, Innocently; "well, If
there is I'll bet all Γνβ got on the Kentucky
horses."

101
lie

I
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stkamship mm

For NEW YORK.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharl od Wedneidaj·
and Saturdays at β p. tn. Returning. leave Pier
38, Kast River, New York, on Wednesday and
J. B. I'OYLBJH.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
General Agent
■epta l-dtl

ι
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MORNING, APRIL 29.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
'IBW

PERSONAL.

ISLAND NOTES.

Fish and Game Commissioner H. O. Stanley of Dixfield, was in the city yesterday.
Mr. D. C. Washburn of Lewiston, is now
on the editorial staff of "The Churchman" of
New York city.
Dr. E. L. Estabrook of Iiockiand, leaves
the first of next week for Vienna. Austria,
where lie will pursue his medical studies.
Messrs. John Harper of Lewiston, George
Hersey of Harpswell, and Austin W. York
of Damariscotta Mills, were in the city yes-

Steamer Mary W. Llbby commenced making daily extra trips to the Islands last week.
The boat has been liberally patronized
every
day. Some twenty or more families have
moved their household effects and are located at the islands for the season.
Among the number stopping on Peaks'
Island, at Jones's Landing, are Mr. M. S.
Litchfield, G. VV. B. Lunt, L.S.Sawyer·
Charles Cushman, Dr. Dow, J. F.
Ayer, S.
B. Brown, C. B.
Place, C. XL Lamson, Dr.
Talbot, L. M. Leigiiton, of the firm of Oren
Hooper, Son & Leighton, and J. P. Wescott.
There are a number of new cottages in
process of construction. Mr. L. H, Sawyer
Is erectiDg a handsome cottage near the
landing, and Mr. Sherry, the barber, one
near the church.
There are thrco others in
Mr. J. P. Wescott
progress in that locality.
is fitting up his cottage for a permanent
home the year round.
Mis. Innes, pro-

PRESS

4DVEBTIKKHRKTN TO-DAV.
AMUSEMENTS.

City Hell—Boston Concert Company.

Portland Theatre—Hoodman Blind.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Black Cashmere—Klncs Brothers.
House and Land for Sale.
..Wanted—Larue Boom.
Brown's New Store—4.
Help Wanted—Males.
Millett, Evans & Co.
X. John Little & Co.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Situation Wanted.
To Let—Store.
Fear's Soap.

terday.

The Ilev. Charles A. Farley, who died in
Boston Saturday, in 183!) was pastor of the
He had also
Unitarian church in Saco.
preached at Eastport in this State.
Messrs. Lucius M. Clark and Henry L.

SPINAL WEAKNESS AND LUNG TROUBLES.
60 Fbdtce Sthekt, ν. Y., March 25,188S.
Having been troubled with pains lu back and
chest during the last Wluter 1 was compelled to
remain at home unable to attend to business, un"
til I was advised by a friend totryonoof allcock'· Poiioua Plasters. After applying one
to my cbest and one to my back, In three hours I
fouud relief which I had not got In over three
months. Γ cheerfully rceominend them to persons having spinal weakness auditing troubles.
Hknuy J. Gallaghi r
If your complaint Is want of appetite, try half a
wineglass of AuKoaiuru Bitirr* half nu hour
before dinner.
Beware of counterfeits. Ask
your grocer or druggist for the genuine article,
manufactured by Dr. J. G. B. Siegert & Sous.

eod&wlw

apr2!>

Γ 1'alu from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and too hearty
eating is relieved at ouce by taking one of Car
tor s
I.ittle Liver 1111s immediately a'tcr uluncr. Don't forget this.
apr2Gd&wlw
ac-

to

any in this country.
It is guaranteed strictly pure and only the
highest grades of sugar used in its manufac-

ture.
It is kept exclusively by the best grocers

everywhere.
UNITED STATES

CIRCUIT COURT.

BEVOBK JUDGE WEBB.

The Grand Jury reported the following IndictUnited States vs. Lyman IS. Heath, retail liquor
tax unpaid.
United states vs. William II. Pemiell, larccny
of property of U. S.
United States vs. George E. Morgan, same
ottenst*.
United States vs. James S. Hlgglns, steallne letters from post office.
The Jury were excused from further atteand-

dealer,

anee.

United States by Indictment vs. Brien Scaulan,
otherwise Briny Kcanlan, for stealing from post
Flea guilty and sentenced to the
Reform School for three years ; alternative sentence one year in the State Prison at hard labor.
office at Bath,

to

Friday

at 10

a. m.

SUPERIOR COURT.
ItEKOKE JUDGE BONNET.

Thursday.—Frank 11. Piatt, assignee, vs. HolH. Melcher.
This suit anil seven others all
depend upon the same state of facts.
The other
stilts are ,by the same
plaintiff against Clarence
A.Weston, Ephraim M. Rtedinan, et al., John C.
Dennis, et al., Willard H. Woodbury et als.,
Elisha M. Jordan and Blchard O. Conaut et als.
In September, 1884, the firm of Berger, Hurlburt & Livingston through W. G. Soule, a broker
In this city, made sales of merchandise to these
defendants and the merchandise was shipped to
them at Portland. About the time of Its arrival
here the firm In New York made ait assignment
to Frank II. Piatt, the plaintiff, in these suits and
notice of that assignment telegraphed to Mr.
Soule, and that all sMes were for the account of
Piatt, assignee, which notice was immediately
communicated by Mr. Soule to these defendants.
In October following Irving O. Whiting 4i Co.,
of Boston. ^r«aititri of Berjrei, Hurlburt &
LJjhSgSton commenced· a suit in the Supreme
"TludieTal Court In this county against Berger.
Hurlburt & Livingston and these merchants above
named were summoned as trustees of funds In
their hands belonging to the New York Dun.
That suit was finally determined In favor of the
defendants lu June, 1886.
In the meantime,February,1885, Mr. Piatt sued
out the writs In these suits to recover for the merchandize sold to them by Soule for and on account
of the New York firm, and wbich the merchants
were ready and anxious to
pay If it was not for
the trustee suit of Whiting. Now, the question
which arises is, shall these merchants, the defeudants In these suits, pay interest upon their several
debts due Piatt as assignee of Berger, Hurlburt &
Livingstone. The counsel for the plaintiff clelms
that they are not exempt from the general rule
that interest at the rate of six per cent,
Iron·
the
time of demand
upon all debts
Is allowed In the nature of
damages for
th· detention of the money. The defendeuts'
counsel claim that a different rule prevails where
the defendants are prevented by trustee process
from paying th· amounts due; that these merchants have been ready, willing anxious to pay
this indebtedness if they could safely have done
so and that It is
a hardship upon
them to be
obliged to pay Interest, and at a larger rate than
the money has been actually worth. The plaintiff
claims that the merchants have had the use of
the money for this length of time in their business
aud It is no more than right that tbey should pay
for it. The authorities cited by the counsel upon
both sides show that the decisions of the New
Knsland States unon the ouestinn have not been
unuorm. uecislon reserved.
Mattocks. Coombs and Neal, (or the plaintiffs.
F. W. Koblnson, Enoch Kuight, Holmes and
Payson, B. D. Verrlll, for the defendents In the
several cases.
Edward W. Eye vs. Daniel Friel. lieplevln .*or
& trunk and wearing apparel for the alleged value
of $45. When the Grand Army Encampment was
here In June, ltJBB, the plaintiff came here from
Calais, got Into bad company, got drunk and
brought up In Daniel Friel's boarding house
where he remaiued for several days.
He claims
that Friel supplied him with liquor, kept him
drunk all the time, took his new suit of clothes,
supplied him with rags In the semblance of clothe·
in exchange, took his trunk and contents and
turned him Into the street. Friel claims that he
keeps a nice, genteel sailors' bearding house and
never gave the plaintiff
any
liquor; that he
bought the goods and suit of the plaintiff whtle he
was boarding with him at this time. Decision reman

served
A. \V.

Bradbury, for plaintiff.
D.

A. Mealier, for defendent.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.
Τ if ι'Bsd ay.—Nathan

Sampson

and

Gilbert. Intoxication. Each lined ï3Jnocosts!
Israel A. Foster.
Common dUMMrd. Slxtv
days in the county jaiL,
Ρ"*""
James Kiley.
Commi? drunkard.
Three
months mthfpoup', Jajj.
JwuiesAssault. Ft,ve months in the

^Porgiaima McCloud. Vagrant and Idle person
Four months In the county jail.
BRIEF JOTTINCS.

City Marshal Hawkes has gone to Ellsworth to examine the records in Collector
Redman's olficelfor evidence against Portland
liquor sellers.
The life caving station at Cape Elizabeth
will be situated at the head of the cove between the Two Lights and the house containing the steam syren.
Wednesday, of next week, the valuable
property of the Denison Paper Manufactur
ing Co., at Mechanic Falls, will be sold at
public auction.
Remember the temperance concert at the
Gospel Mission tonight at T.30. There will
be a fine programme; also the dialogue.
"We're all Teetotalers." All are Invited.
At the session of the Grand Division, Sons
ef Temperance, held at WaterviUe Wednesday, Patrick Hayes of Chelsea was elected
Grand Scribe for the remainder of the term.
The new block to be erected by Kendall &
Whitney on the corner of Temple and Federn.1 streets, is to bfi 100 fept nn Tpmulf etrantand 137 ieet on Federal street and three
stories high. They will occupy about 75x100
(eet of it, and will finish off two stores on

Federal street to rent.
The steamer Sarnla of the Dominion line
sailed from this port early this morning with
a fair sized cargo.
The ship will leave Halifax with twenty cabin passengers and fifty
British soldiers returning to England after
serving out their term of enlistment.
Λ small (loop, owned by Captain Charles
H. Chase, was sunk at its moorings in the
dock on the west side of Merchants' wharf
yesterday. A lime schooner ran into the
sloop and caused the accident.
Kev. C. H. Daniels will conduct the 1 Bible
Class for the study of the international Sunday school lessons at the T. M. C. A. rooms
this afternoon, at 4.30 o'clock. Subject, Israe1
in Egypt. Exodus 1:6—14. All interested in
Bible study are cordially invited to attend.
What Will They Do?

Boston, April 28.—People

are

wondering

what unique scheme the young men of Tue
Boston Glob· will launch on the community next Monday, when they occupy their
handsome new building. It is evident a surprise of some sort is in store. Monday's
Globe will be a souvenir number, fully illustrated. Buy it and you will find out.
"A Woman's Foe, or Henriette'* Strange
Dsve," is the title of a new, thrilling French
story, by the author of "A Dead Man's Militons," which will be begun in The Boston
Dailt Globe next Monday, May 2d.
Horse Notes.

of the firm of

Mr. Cyrus Thompson,
Thompson & Hail, has a very fine moving
five-year-old colt by Palmer Knox, dam a
Canadian bred animal. Mr. Thompson also
lias a well matured and very promising yearling filly by Startle, dam a thoroughbred.

Brown,

and Major Haskell, Waterville; P.
F. Magrath, Binghampton, Ν. Υ. ; Ε. B.
Stevens, ai.d Geo. W. Jaynes, New York;
W. E. S. Whitman, Augusta; W. W. San-

born, and John French, Lewiston; R. D.
Weymouth, Portsmouth. Ν. II. ; D. R. Hasting», Fryeburg; and Charles M. Foster,
Richmond, were among the arrivats at the
United States Hotel yesterday.

A

meeting

State

the Democratic Sftite Committee was held at the United States Hotel
last evening. The members present were
D. R. Hastings, Fryeburg; S. S.Brown,
of

cock.
The meeting was strictly private, and ™
held with closed doors, no one outside of
the members being allowed to be present at
the business session. It is understood that
one object of the meeting was to heal some

of the dissensions in the party which have
eminent offices.

In

response

to

inquiries,

members of the committee said there was
nothing whatever to be given to the public,
as the session had been of a strictly private
nature. A few Democratic politicians outside of the committee were present, and sat
in the office and parlor of the hotel until
after the meeting was over, when they met
the representatives of the State Committee
and enjoyed a few moments talking over
matters
political. Among those present
were ex-Alderman T. Qoldthwait of Biddeford, ex-City Marshal French of Lewiston,
Deputy Collector Cromwell of Berwick, exMayor Walker, Captain Chase, and M. W.
Kiggs of this city. Mr. Riggs, as chairman
of the Democratic City Committee of Portland, ought to have been well informed as to
the object of the meeting, but he told a reporter of the Piikss that he had nothing to
report. The Democratie visitors remained in I
the city last evpntgg, and will leave for
rning.

Encyclopedia of BiographyMr. A. J. Maker is canvassing the
city,
soliciting subscriptions ior the new encyclopedia of American biography to be issued
by the Appletons, one volume of which has
already been published. The work will comprise six volumes and will include the names
of above fifteen thousand prominent native
and adopted citizens of the United States,
including living persons, from the earliest
settlement of the country ; also the names of
several thousand eminent citizens of Canada,
Mexico, Brazil, Chili and Peru, and all the
other countries of North and South America.
The great aim has been to embrace all note,
worthy persons of the New World, and to
give biographies that shall embody with sufficient fulness the latest result of historical
research, rendering it a reference book of
the highest order.
Societies of Christian Endeavor.
Delegates from the Societies of Christian
Endeavor in this city and vicinity met in the
First Baptist vestry Wednesday evening to
talk over the plan of forming a Local Union.
Eight societies were represented. After
this there was an address Ifrnm Mr fJnnrtr»
M. Ward, the General Secretary of the United Society, who gave an excellent idea of
the growth of the societies.
V. Richard
Foss was chosen president and Alex. Menish
secretary and treasurer, with the presidents
of each local society as vice presidents of
the Union. The meeting adjourned |to meet
Thursday evening, May 12th, at the Second
Parish church.
Workroom.
The managers of the Workroom will open
their sale of articles made by the poor women of the city, at 421 Congress street, formerly Brown's shoe store, on Monday, May
2d. There are 1000 articles to be sold, and
the ladies earnestly request their friends and
former patrons to come in early in the week
to examine the stock, as they are confident
all will notice a marked improvement in the
work. The stock consists of dresses, underwear, bedding, and various domestic articles.
Home made candy, flowers and simple
lunches will be furnished each day.
Directors' Meeting.
A meeting of the directors of the Maine
Central railroad was held at the offices of
the company yesterday afternoon.
The
directors transacted routine business only.
Immediately after the adjournment of the
meeting a meeting of the directors of the
Union Depot Company was called. The
bids for the contracts for the work of erecting the station were opened and referred
to a committee consisting of
President
Sewall and Mr. M. J. Bradlee.
Masonic.

The Masonic Grand Bodies in Maine hold
their annual sessions for 1887 at Masonic
Hall, in Portland, Tuesday and Wednesday,
May 3d ana 4th. The Grand
meets

Lodge
; the Grand Chapter
the Grand Council
Wednesday

Tnesday at 9
p.

in.

a. m.

;
p. m. ; the Grand

Comuiandery

at 7 p. m.

at 7
at 2

Mr. Almon C. Waite of this
city visited
Corinthian Royal Arch Chapter of Belfast
Tuesday evening in an official capacity.

the

Casco Engine Company.
Casco Engine Company No. 8, celebrated
Its anniversary last evening. About fifty
were present and enjoyed the elegant repast
provided for them. The invited guests included the board of engineers, the city committee on fire department and others. After
justice had been done to the good things,
speeches were made by Captain Long of the
company, Alderman Iiicker,
Councilman
Peck and officers of the other city companies
The affair was one of the pleas.mtest in the
history of the company.
The supper was served by Mr. Lincoln,
Mr. Fogg and Mr Barrows.

RINES BROTHERS.
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SPECIAL BARGAINS
M Tilt: FOLLOWING DKPAKTMKSTS
SILK DEPARTMENT.
*ί'Ι!« ΙΛ1, ΚΛΒϋΛΙΚΜ IK

A Cood Offer.

NPIiCIAI, UAKUAIKN IN

50 pieces Cress Goods in Plain Colors and Plaids,
all new Sprin? Styles, at 50 cen's per yard.

anil

\ΐι·«

Clara Foster.
In Welclivllle, April 20, Thos. W. Stevenson and
Miss Lena A. Jones.
j°nes

ttr.

B^TIp^ier ilUfU3

E· Uraya"d Mlss

Underwear Department.
»

The best for the Complexion.
The most economical, it

.

"A balm for the Skin,"

.

wears

years.
In Gardiner, April
years 8 months.
In Plttston, April

11, Eva M. Starbird, aged 31
23, Jones Emery, aged 83

years 7 months.
Iu Durham, April 24, Mrs. Patleuce Davis,
aged
84
years.
In Auburn,
43 years.

April 25, Miss Pauline Kouuds, aged

In Lisbon, April
years 9 months.

23, James Hilton, aged 80

In the

Spring

Nearly everybody ueads a good medicine. The
Impurities which have accumulated in the blood
during the cold months must be expelled, or when
the mild days come, and the ellect of bracing air
Is lost, the body Is liable to be overcome by debility or some serious disease. The remarkable success achieved by Hood's
8arsaparilla;and the many
words of praise it has received, make it
worthy

uc&nti

without it."

κι y

nig

X. JOHN UTTLE & CO.

Or will

Bargains of Telling Effect, This Morning !

The desirable two

SUK Tit CONIM AT 8 O'CLOCK, SHIRT.

Ko Such

Bargains

Ever Offered in Portland.

Clean

Sweep Figures.

Coods Sold at Money Saving Prices.
Coods Sold at People's Pleasing Prices·
Coods Sold at Money Reaching Prices.
Coods Sold at Unearthly Prices.
Are yon with us wltb

LADIEM'
men's fine Jersey
of Gold
BROWN, Sign

opposite Kendall

on a

u

10

"

it

mm.

we

are

«Ο r* AND MHWtce for Ladies. Gents,
Misses aud Children, at BROWN'S New
Block. A large
Store, 401 Congress St..
and varied assortment In all the leadldg styles.

Clapp's

1

29-1

situation by au honest and
WANTKD-A
strictly temperate young man,
general
as

servant

to

or

work on

a

farm.

SPRING ST.

at 67
29-1

Enquire

NEWiMTOBE!

ΤΙΓΑΝΤΕ0—A large

\>

((

the

·»-—'TT

«.m utii,

room

ill western part of

'Œ2
Address lor
r„

lonL'eritSWUÎ^

summer or

This Office.

you can buy nice, durable school
Shoes, at BÎÎOWN'S New Store, cheaper
than elsewhere. Sign of Gold Boot, 461 Congress
St., Clapp.s Block.
29-1

MOTIIKKS.

AUCTION GOODS.

26 pieces Imported Jaconet Cambrics, cost to import 30
cents, onr price 5 ceets
per yard.
25 pieces Imported Jaconet Cambrics, cost to
40
cents
import
per yard, onr price
8 cents. These poods will take the place of Lonsdale
Cambric and Freucli Nainsook.
One bale pure Linen Twilled Table Crash, 18 inches wide, at 10
cents, regular
price 15 cents.

WANTED—Salesman
add A. 1
HEI.P
îllaeNniall «amples ;
agent earned $3,400 ;
others
1886.
New York.

?. O. BOX 1,371,

$2,000 in

29-2

energetic man;
WANTED—An
tion route vacant. A bon
for an

St.

28-1

BENT—Until October 1st, a newly furutshed house In the western portion of the
city ; delightfully located. BENJAMIN 8HAW,
48vi Exchange street.
OK

F

LET-House one mile
on the Shore road.

a

good collec-

fled opening
industrious, reliable man. Bonds required!
Apply C. STAMPIELD, Room 27. First National
I'·,ink Building, ,17 Exchange street City.
2<-l

Λ17ΆΝΤΕD -Three fresco painters and six
TT
house paiuters.at HANSEN & WALLEY'S,
054','i Congress street. None but first class workincii need apply.
28· 1
young man wants a
able to take charge If
position
required- Apply to-day at 4S3 COMMERCIAL
smart
on a farm ;

WANTED—A

Jewelry, Cloves,
Hosiery, Parasols, Perfumery, Housekeeping Coods,
Fans, Ribbons, Buttons and Small Wares.

C.

Enquire

JORDAN, on the premises.

28-2

I*ET— For the summer, a bouse in Cape
Elizabeth near Thomas Shaw's, of ten rooms,
furnisned or uufurnislied. Apply or c. F. WOOD27-1
BURY. Oil the premises.

TO

Ν tKT- In

western part of city, a front
chamber, with large alcove, bay window, Are
pAce and furnace heat, very pleasant. Also a
smaller room adjoining if desired. Address LETTEK CARRIER 1β.
37-1

Τ

and

land,
building lot,
desirable location, in exchange for
WANTED—A
in
merchandise at manufacturers'
house

or

a

staple
ply to or address Ε. E. LING,
city.

11

prices. Ap-

Silver street,
27-1

of a house

I,ET—The
part
TO
St., East Deerlng. third
0
from
lower

house
for 8

on
on

Water
the left

dollars per
mouth, well water in the kitchen, in good repair,
stable and nrchard if desired for a small conslder26-1
ation ; good references required.
Tukey's Bridge,

first class salesman
salesWANTED—A
woman In
Dry and Fancy (roods Store ;
wanted

rooms

KENT—a

brick

BENJAMIN SHAW, 48V4

lent neighborhood,
Exchange St.

26-1

KENT—The third story of the house occupied by the late Dr. Burr, 633 Congress St.
For particulars apply at 65 THOMAS STREET.

TO

26-1

LET-Family bakery, corner Waterville
and Fore streets, near the Portland Co., with
all the fixtures also suitable for a grocery store,
at 0 OXFORD STREET.
25-1

TO

jfftjly

EN

J—Lower

dial imitation to all her former friends and customers
to call on her.

ÎSKiSWffi"·

MAL··—Λ very desirable two story
dwelling, containing 14 rooms, besides two
rooms: bouse Is arranged expressly for two
families; this property Is situated near Franklin
street, on Cumberland, and is first class, either for
Investment or to occupy : immediate possession.
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Blocl.
28-1
ΙΛΟ

Κ

f

batli

RALB. -Λ pleasant sunny home, near
State street ; contains nine rooms, double parlors, dining room and kitchen, with live chambers ; 01 the corner ol two streets. A good house
for a moderate price. For further particulars apply to N. 8. GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St.
28-1

at once.

Apply

at L.

D. BTKOUT8.
25-1

good inacheulst. οιιβ wlio can
do Ills own forging. Apply at 38 MAIN
ST., Baccarappa, Ale27-1

WANTED-A

competent man to take charge
WANT®»—A
of
work
farm
understands horses
or

ou a

thoroughly. Apply

at 463

;

COMMERCIAL ST.
27-t

Κ D—A

smart boy sixteen
seventeen
WANT
yesrs old. one that can come well recomeuded also two

tenement

No. 20 Casco St.
23"1

a

TTIOR MALE.—House No. 236 Oxford street.
Enquire of J.B. DGNBAR, No. 264 Middle
28-1

.Γ

street.

ΤΛΟΚ MAI.Κ Λ newly painted light running
JF express : will be sold at a bargain. F. W
27-1
SPARROW, 60 Exchange St.

of any kind.
164 Brackett

Enquire of H.

St.

E.t4^1i™,5l?0·
J3"1

It Κ NT—Online

o? horse cars, Deer.,.*,
Stevens Plains Ave,;two story house, 1U
rooms, cistern and Iebago water ; price i2(K) per

TO

^UG^'riK'èrl^C·'"1"3·

Kj.uM

"J

LB—A One suburban residence,
FOK
Woodfords, 2 story French roof house,
HA

FOB

IIOABD.

change Ht.

of
my
Having
W.UTKD
McCobb House, No. 112 Free St., and
I
it
renewed

date

few more boarders,
C. 1. KIMBALL.

a

ers.

situation to take care of an office or any position of trust. Address K.,
Press Office.
26-1

WAKTKD-A

position as drug clerk; registered ; best of references. Address COCA,
WANTED—A
Press
Office.

26 1

Steady young
WANTED
several years experience
references

man who has had
In Job printing;
good
required. Address, stating experience and pay expected, "A. B.," Press office.
26-1

!

lease

23

tf

Woodfords, nine rooms and plenty of closets and
cupboards, conveniently arranged and In good order; will be sold cheap. Inquire ou the premises
or at No. 41 Exchange St., Portland.
J. C. PETTENGILL.

WANTED.—Our

(CD—Man who
WANT
working machinery ;

understands woodapply but
experienced hands. Apply M. Η. TY LER, 604
Fore St.
26-1
none need

Left of clothing; very highest
WANTED■cash price paid ; ladies and gentlemen waited

Address M KS. S.,
upon at their residence.
No. 158 Federal street, Portland, Me.
Ν. B.—
Also carpets.
28-1

Parties "having
the
same, with or without room, address,stating
28-1
price. U. 8., Press Office.

WANTED

To-day, Friday,

shall offer

we

a

small lot of Heinrick ^chopper's
world renowned 27 Super Hose at
19 cents per pair. This is a bargain that every Lady who likes
fine Hosiery will appreciate.

100 Doses One Dollar

a&wlynrm

« IEADACHI
Positively Cured I

those Lai,tie fille. |
They also relieve I
tress from Dyspepi
f ndigoetlon and!
Hearty Eating. Α ι
tect remedy for D£
ner>s, IJanaca, Dro«
ness, Bad Taste in thd
Month, Coated Tone
Ρ a i η in the Bide,

15 years old who is correct
at figures and fair peumani must live In the
address
In
own
city ;
handwriting. Address Ο. K.,
Press Office.
21-1

WANTED

Boy

PAVING CUTTERS.
ΙΪΛ PAVING CUTTERS arc wanted at Hur"1/ ricane Island to cut New York blocks;
a first-class Job for the season guaranteed.
Apply
at office of company, 228 Main street, Rockland,
Me,, or at the Works at Hurricane Island.
ap27
d3t

—

Plain sewing to do at home. Ad
WANTSD—
dress SEWING, 21 Mechanic St., Wood
fords.

23-1

ity offered for

at a barga in. In order to close
For further information, call at or address SENTINEL OFFICE, Ferry Village, Maine.
estate.

an

2*-t

HOICK

DIA.tlOMD IHLAKID LOTH
for sale at a great bargain ; these beautiful
cottage lota must be sold at once. Also S acres
upon Great Chebeague Island, near steamer landing. Apply to Ν. S. GARDINER, Exchange St.

C

HORHE for sale Cheap.
Nat. Wilson's stable, Federal
horse, Jerry. L. M. CRAM, City
26-1

WO Κ Κ

A«.ood
Enquire at
for the Cram
St.,

Building.

ha

26-1

Bow-I

for general
must be a
Apply between 7 and
289 CONGRESS SRREKT.
23-1

good girl for cook and general
WANT
housework; pleasant place, good waaes
κ D—Λ

a

HAY AND

STRAW

COMBINATION GARMENTS.
We wish to call attention to the fact
that our Combination Suite, both Cotton
and Flannel, are made to order, and cut
from measure.
The garments are made from white
and scarlet, all wool, heavy and light
merino, gauze and cotton.
The merino and wool suits are unshrinking. We warrant good fitting
and comfortable garments.

POULTRY SUPPLIES.
Goods delivered in asy part of Portland oi
Woodfords free of charge.

C. B. DALTON & CO.,
'J 1

aprza

Preble Ml., Portland me.
dime

WANTED—To
dress to his

tin, Box 533, St. Augustine, Fla.

M. E.

FAIRWEATHER,

Ko. S Elm Street.
5

jail

dtl

"

WAUKENPHAST"

Uni morals for Gentlemen's wear,
and

long

for a reliable girl ; twentv-Hvë
from l'ortland. Address HOt'SKWOKK
Press Office.
23-1
and a
miles

situation

Ad-

Mar8-4

ΗΑΚΚ

KENT, Pearl

liMf

lot,
ings, good bathing and boating facilities, price
I8i)0. a bargain. N. 8. GARDINER, No. 40 Ex)

F

St.

25-1

beth, about

residence at Cape EJlzathe

a middle
aged American
a
as working ftousekaMtwi!!
widower's family, or to takecare of children
ah
dress M. E., Uox S9Û,
Μώ.
15 4

WANTED-By
woman,
place

Campe»»"

nootw,

"WAUKENPHAST"

liKT- No. 6 Park
Place, 9
TOient,
water and gas, good

Button for Ladies' wear are the
most popular street boots of the
season. For sale by

LSI-Two good large furnished rooms,
TO
with good closets and
bath room accommodations

M. G.
ap2GtI

PALMER,

3it CONUBEMS MBÏET.

rooms, conven-

location; small
Enquire at No. 4, or CllAS. X.

family desired.
OGDEN, Woodfords.

with or without board, at reasonable rates.
For particulars
enquire loo PAltK STREET.
26-1

LET—Front room with alcove also square
TOroom.
Inquire at 163 UIG1I STREET, fruui
:

0 to 12

a.

in., or 2 to 0 p. in.

-o-i

CO.VT

Bicycles

!

selection necessary
styles in

high priced goods,
they will not be
duplicated.

Silk Waip Henriettas
Full line just received for
a Special Sale·

24 Inch Faille Française Silks
$1.50, Extra Value.
ΙΟ Dozen

Very

Nice

Taffeta Gloves 35 et».
Closing out Prices on
eral lots of Oreqs
Coods.
^
apria

sevait

DECKER

BROTHERS^1 *

PIANOS !
BURDETTORGANS.
Please call and bear the matchless tones of these
beautiful instruments.

TEOHNICON.

STOOLS USD COVERS,
WHOLESALE ARD RETAIL.

flfo. 3 Free Street Bloek, Portland.

OCtl4

dtf

NOTICE.
Wanted, the nubile to know where they will get
the full value of their money In

Kminets.

HALK—Choice Building lots
FOR
Promeuade and I>anforth ; location
aud

Western
elevated
sunny ; unobstructed view extending from the
Islands and Ocean to the White Mountains. For
particulars apply to N. 8. GARDINER, No. 40
St.

UK I. Κ

one

.Congress Stmt,

FOUSAI.K

of a handsome tea,
near a public schoul,
attend to It. Address
25-1

FOBMALE-TheOttlngs
coffee and candy store,
rent low owner unable
to

;

(>., Press Office.

STOKK ΡΟΚ 5Σ I.Κ. Th·
|
D'KI'K
being obliged to leave
time, will sell at
owner

large discount, store well established In a large
manufacturing village; sales from <20 to $30 per
day. Stock and fixtures 12200. Will sell wttnln
30 days for $1600. It will bear
Investigation and
I will convince
any man that it pays well. Address CASH, care Press Ofllce.
20-;i
a

Al.tC

opp.

City Hall, Portland. Me.

MRS F. I. HFATH
Has Returned from New York and

Philadelphia

with

the

Latest Novelties in

and

excellent
about US acres, well adapted for a milk
(arm. The house and out buildings are In
good
order; barn for stock, 100 feet In length. BENJ.
8HAW, «8 1-2 Exchange St.
23-1
111 lots to suit
purchasi rs, a
quantity of ledge rock suitable for cellar
walls, at No. «β Green St. ; fll.00 per yard. Apply at No. β York St., J. DUN PHY.
23-1

BBÀCKETT'Ï

&

FLORISTS,

23-1

Cape Kliz.ibeth,
F one-halfANK—In
mile from City Hall, an
farm of

Bedding Plants, &f.,

COPELAtIO
388

Exchange

TURIHO TO OROER

SAMUEL THURSTON,

French

Millinery!

514 COMRESS STREET.

ap28

03t

Waukenphast Boots
Inn Iiiκ the largest «ale or
nny
boot ever put on the market. The
most popular utreet boot (or la.

ore

die» and gentlemen.
then.

Call and

nee

Press office.

ap20tf
VOR WALK
A seven octave piano
good condition. Apply at THIS OFFICE.
19-2
MA I,Κ
Brick house, with modem improvements; for further particulars Inquire
at 20Ô NEWBURY STREET.
19-2
MAL·· OR TO RK LIT -House, containing 12 rooms, exclusive of bath room,
Jfcc. ; lot 4(>x88 ; In good location ; house In
rst-ctoss condition ; excellent drainage ; gas and
Huhacrn Ba.
·-·
*»»■·

PIANO

—

IjiOR

FOR

*■--

»

«

»

Exchange street."

13-t'f

wtthlo one mlleofUrond
Trunk Depot, tn Falmouth, and four mile»
from Portland ; very desirable place for one wishing to Uve In the country hi summer, One location
Enquire of H. P. MERK1LL, hp the place. 12-4

IjlOBNALK—Farm

Hotel for Sale.
stable attached.
Well patronized,
location. Eastern Snore of MarvUnd Price
iU.OOO. On most liberal terms. E. J. JOHNSON,
Box 1187, Philadelphia, Fa.
ap27d3t

M.C. PALMER
541 Conereii! St.
ap2S

Agency (or Cumberland, Androscog
'in and Sagadahoc Counties.
H }ou
w^nt tllB best K«t the Columbia. They
lead
In workmanship, ease tor
climbing hills, safeof material ana for
s'' goi?i¥.down hill, strength
durability in
of
Nine
every way.
expert·
years
New C'ntitproved u.eir superiority.
Free.

has

SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER.
This is a new safety Bicycle that combines the
star and all the other safeties,
and has the graceful appearance of an ordinary
Bicycle. Frier oaly $73. OO If you are going
to buy a wheel of auy kind call at

advantages of the

G. H. LAMSON'S, 177 Middle St.
dtf
feb23

FOR SALE.

LKT,
small farm for sale or to let, containing about
ten acres of good land In a high state of
cultivation, situated In Falmouth on the Gray
road, about five miles from Portland; two story
kouse, barn nearly new, and all the buildings in
excellent repair. Bnqnlre of EDWIN L. DYEK,
No. 39» Congress St.
marSldtf
F Λ Km FOH

<

* It: OB TO

A

For Sale or To Let,
two story frame
dwelling,
house on Pine street, near
Itrackett street,
recently modernized and improved, contains two
dining room, kitclieu, bath room, (with
parlors,
hot and cold water,) seven chambers,
plenty of
cloeets and front and back
stairs, lire places in
back parlor and dining
room, new steam heating
apperatus with eight radiators;
newly painted
and papered throughout area of lot
4.<>00 square
;
feet. Terms reasonable.
of KOLLINH &
Inquire
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.
dec24dtf

ADES1KABLK

coAsmra vessels m sale.

A good double Carriage, I'uog and
Market Wagon, will be sold at bargain.
Apply to fc. 8. I1AMLEX & CO.,
Commercial St., Citjr.
uu

Two vessels, of about TO tons each, well
adapted for the coasting business, and In
good order.
Will be sold low. Inquire of

E. S. HAMLEN & CO.,
PORTLAND, HE.
aprao-tt

dtt

MÎSS S. (i. CLOU DM AN,
TIITAniVSMlAV
457 1-2 Congress St., I'lapp's Blotk
Ofllcr hour*· from
lien free.

LIVERY

FOU 1887.

aerso

early

to securethe best

23-1

closed ouf by Wednesday. April 27, 1887. For
Information tflqulre of J. II. FOGG, Assignee, 86
Exchange St.
-3"1

81)

28-1

An

L'/T

«

makers, steady work and good pay. Apply at once to GEO. II. YORK, Merchant
Tailor, Woodfords, Me.
apr25dtf

l«fr

PARASOLS

j.'hôut °lo Cat Flowers, Funeral Dfsisiw, Bridal

mlWTiioiu

«ne

mauding Une view of Portland, with
acres of land ; the buildings are nearly ne,
has a rooms, slate roof, modern conveniences,
and cold water, bath room, etc. ; the land Is varie?
and contains a side hill facing the South, being
unexcelled for early gardening, a charming running brook passes through a portion of the landalso a fine orchard of about ISO tries. For oarIII liais ruijuiij m
D. UASUhUM. 10
Κτ.

Rantrv,

WANTED.

euce

Assortment of Fine
Novelties in

In

Ε I.m WANTED "20 cents
FI.OCR
will be paid until further notice. GOODY &
St.

a

and
good
9, evening, at No.

imgglsta.

PRESSED

hear from Mark Byder.
sister, care of Doctor Η. H.

good eapable girl
WAJTTED-A
small family,
housework, in
cook
laundress.

EDICINE CO,j frop'rs, New York.

THE

rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M. DEGROOT\Perry House, Portland, Me.
5-4

FKMAI.K HELP.

«rama
trin ted prevent Coi
Cation and Pile3. Theeiimllœtanil easiest tot
Only ono pill α cio?e. do Inn vial, Purely Va
Ctul.le. Price J5 cents. 6vi".leliy jnailfr

Large

FOR

a

Columbia

WILL OPEN TO-DAY

HALE —Cottage on Diamond Island,
contains 7 rooms, partly furnished. »4 acre
choice location, convenient to steamer land-

M

UUIUII

TurnerBros.

26-1

A story aud half Cottage House,
8 looms, Sebago water, tic.;
cash prices paid for cast
FOR
within
tew
WANTED—Highest
off clothing, ladies'
minutes walk o[ the Park. Address U. H. L.,
gents' ; or exchange
for Turkish

GIKI.

v. W. ALLN.l
dtf

_____

some

WABTÏB-Old gold and silver for manufacTΤ
turlug purposes, for which we will pay
highest cash prices, or exchange for watches.
Jewelry, silverware, etc, at National Loan office,
496 Congress St., Portland, Me.
S. SCHKYVKK.
21-4
Proprietor.

WAKITRD-Λ capable girl for general housework. References required.
Aphouse
at
867 Spring street.
28-1
ply

Exchange Street.

Salesroom 1H

26-2

on

customers to know that they
can have their old Domestic Stove Polish
boxes refilled for 10 cents If returned.
Money
saved better than earned. Must be some 8000 In
the city, Now Is the time. Kemember the place—
212 Federal street.
28-1

Power

Aactioiwm aid Commission Mmhanti

26-1

the

newcan now accommoalso a few table board-

WANTED.

—

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

et

Τ.ΛΟΒ HALE—Λ one and a half story house,
.Γ new Ave years ago, situated on Florence St..

change at.
throughout,

m.

apiSSdtd

concern.

con

a

bent—Offices and chambers suitable
Im salesrooms, studios and work shops In
Mussej*s Row, Middle street; also one store on
Temple etreet. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or
WM. P. PREBLE.
3U-tf

ly furnished

rupt

tains 11 rooms, bath room, carriage house aoU
stable connected, large lot. hedge, very pleasant
location, fine view of the city, near cars, splendid
cellar, furnace. N. B. (JARDINER, No. 40 Ex

good, dry, andï®*L

or

;
young lady waitresses that live
at home, to work noons, at tne restaurant of the
B.&M. H.B.
27-1

—

Port Clyde Marine Railway has been theroughly rebuilt, and is now in readiness to
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed.
Address.
C. W. STIMP80N. Jb..
decJfldtf
Port Clyde, Me.

AUCTIONEERS.

a

FOB

T°B^kTiÎAr»» JjjkjjîSSKSS!

or

seiaoni

To Vessel Owners.

~

stock of goods, consisting
You tils' and Boys' Suits. Spring Styles. Light
Weight Overcoats, (Md Lots of Coats, Pants and
Vests large stock of tlats and Cap·. Straw Goods,
also Underwear and furnishing t.oods, Ac. This
•toek Is largely seasonable goods and will he sold
without reserve In lots to suit, to close up a bankwe

Miss ALICE FERNALO «ill take charge of our Hosier; Department from this date, and she extends a cor-

IK
LE—1 nice Jersey cow, with calf 4
weeks old by her side. Inquire of C. (J. ROB» fiïSSS F
INSON, Carriage Manufacturer, Preble street.

WAKTKD-A

Hood's Sarsaparilla

the

~

F. 0. BAILEY * CO..

as

for

room,

a

Feeling

Thoy regulate

Dining Chairs, Parlor
Chairs, Hair Mattress, Teather Beds, Pillows,
Blankets, Carpets, Ac.
ap28dtd

the

a
house, occupied
<ΆHT FOR HALE—One of
FOB
number of years
PEDDLE
the best tin peddle carts owned In this vicinboarding house, twelve
bath
central location and excelsale

rooms and

smart boy from 10 to 18 years
of age, to work In a retail grocery store.
Address L. A. P.. Tills Office.
27-1

LADIES !

Cotbeyond Cape
of E.

TOtage

a

Marked Down Prices in Dress Coods, Silk,

Sold bv all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Prepared only by C. I. HOOD Si CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
Mass.

■ητιεΙ

10 a. m., at sale·Black Walnut Cham-

at

ami Hall Stand. B. W.
Suit In Silk and Plush. Kasy

W

CARD.

or

MURS

room.

l>er

VOS MU.

FOR

flour ami

ΠΛΙ,Κ HKI.

25 dozen
25 dozen
25 dozen
cents.
Gents', 7 1-2, 10, 12, 15 and 17>cents.
Children's. 8 for 10 cents, 4 for 25 cents, 3 for 25 cents.
Gents' Web Handkerchiefs, Fancy Borders, 2 for 5 cents.

"I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I had but
little appetite, and in an hour alter eating I would
experience a faintness or tired, all-gone feeling,
as if I had not eating
anything. Hood's Karsaparilia gave inn an appetite, and
my food relished and
satisfied the craving I had previously
experienced.
It relieved me of that faint, all-gone fooling." G.
A. 1'aoe, Watertown, Mass.

apr 1

April 30th,
SATURDAY.
Exchange street.
Set B.
Sideboard

pair.

1 lot Ladies Cotton Hose, Colors, Tan, Mode. Slat·
and Black, at 25 cents per pair; extra good value.
1 lot Children s Hose, in Black, Spirt Feet, all sues·
at 25 cents per pair.
A full line of Robinson s Fast Black Kose, sizes 7
to 9 1-2.

IiST.

BENT-The entire floor No. 265 Middle
Street, directly over the Boston and Portland
clothing store, has been successfully occupied for
years by wholesale fancy goods dealers: wide en.
trance, good light front and rear, and freight
elevator. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48 Mi Exchange

can

one

over

Seconds, Slightiy Imperfect.
Ladies' Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs at 5 cents, worth 10 cents.
Ladies' Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs, 3 for 25 cents, worth 50 cents.
Ladies'White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs at 12 1-2 cents,
jrorth 17

We have not room to mention all the
Bargains that will be
offered in this sale. Come early and avoid
the rush later in the day.

at 25 cents per

as a

New Goods! Fine Boots and
Shoes, all grades, all styles, all prices, at
BROWN'S, 461 Congress St., Sign of Gold Boot,
29-1
directly opposite Kendall St Whitney.

B.F. Gkuveb, .Rochester, Ν. H.

That Tired

20-1

Β

10 pieces Victoria Lawns at
a
((
a
a
u

popular prices,

I.ET—Store 41 Free St., first class location
a meat or provision business.
Apply 109
CENTRE ST.
29-1

AUCTION GOODS.
H

at

Boot, 461 Congress St.,

for

Dollar.

One case best quality Prints,each customer limited to one dress pattern, at 3 1*2
cents per yard.
One case Panama Printed Lawns at 3 1-2 cents.
One case Corded Batiste at 12 1-S cents; been selling for 25 cents.

goods

& Whitnev.

0

Auction Goods? We are Orerstocked, Overloaded, Overcrowded, Overwhelmed in Every Department.

50 Cents

No. 228 Grove

fine New York Boots, and Gentle-

our

Great One-half Off Sale.

story bouse

! St., ten rooms, thoroughly built by the day, lieatby furnace, superior large, light, cemeuted celj ed
lar ; stable with two open and one large box stall ;
large
hennery; 10,640 teet land: choice fruit
I
trees, abundance apples, pears, plums, grapes,
I raspberries, currants; no pleasanter location In
This property is between
; Portland or vicinity.
: and adjoining the residences of J. 8. Palmer, Esq.,
and Capt. Seth B. McLellau ; easy terras. Apply
; to A. O. CLARKE, on the premises, after 3 o'clock
I p. m„ or to LORD, HASKELL St CO., 163 & 165
1 Middle
street.
apr29eod2w

GOODS !

AUCTION

for Desirable City
the Business Center.

Exchange

Property nearer

Sarsaparilla

it wj

auctioneers

FURNITURE BY AUCTION.

A

HPKCI.iL U*R«*nN l.t

*

aprii9

TO

"We have used Hood's Sarsaparllla for several
years, and feel proud to recommend It as an excellent spring medicine or to be used at all times
as a blood purifier.
For children as well as grown
people we consider it llie best. We set aside one
Dottle for our boy to take In the spring. He is
nine years old and has enjoyed good health ever
nuu;c wc

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.,

wafer.

HOUSE AND LAND FOR SALE

your confidence. We ask you to give this medicine a trial. We are sure ft will do you good.

Hood's

of

to thinness

a

ftPKCIAL BARGAIN!) IN

1 lot Ladies' Gauze Vests at 25 cents.
1 lot Ladies' Balbriggan Vests at 50 cents.
1 lot Ledies Balbriggan Vests at 75 cents.
1 lot Gents' Gauze Vests at 75 cents.
1 lot 6ents Balbriggan Vests at 50 cents.
A full line of Ladies Jersey Vests, in Natural and
Fancy Colors.

A malty® Infants

DEATHS.
In Brldgton, April 19. Mrs. Morrill Stevens
daughter of Nathaniel Thompson.
In Augusta, April 26, Enoch Libby, aged 71

BAILEY i CO.,

1 lot Gents Cotton Hose in Plain Colors and Stripes,

BIBUtHN IN

1 lot White Victoria Lawns at 5 cents per jrard.
1 lot White Victoria Lawns at 8 cents per yard.
1 lot Black and Gray Striped Skirts, fult size, at 50
tents each.

^

Boothbay, April 19, John Francis

fTo

V. Ο. Η All,· V.
marl4

500 yards Cream and Beige Oriental Lace, 4 to 8
inches in width, at 8 cents per jard; sold ewrywhere at
12 and 15 cents.
1 lot Oriental Flouncing, in Cream and Beige, 40
nch width, at 50 cents per yard
Full lire of Flouncing and Edge, η Black ard Cream;
price from 5 cent] to $3.50 per yard.

White Coods Department.

MARRIACES.
In

Atlls'clMk.ll Csrrism, consisting 0(
Corning and Piano Box Top Buggies. Phaetons.
Surrys.Carryalls.Opeu Buggies, Beach and express Wagons. These carriage·» are sold on ao
rouDt ol manufacturers, and will be sold without
reserve. The attention of dealers la Invited.
Terms cash. Deposit required.
apr25dlw

MPKl'UL BtKI.AI.» IN

Dress Coods Department.

NPECIAI.

:

LACE DEPARTMENT.

24 inch Elzck Satin fihadama.
24 i'ch Black Gro Grain Silk.
24 icch Black Fails Français.
New Spring Colors in Satin Rhadamas and Faile
Français.

WE MENTION ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY LEADERS.
Mr. Α. 0. Clarke In oar advertising
columns offers to sell his property on Grove
•treet or exchange it for desirable city property nearer the business center of the city.
Mr. Clarke's place Is in a beautiful situation
and his offer will repay examination by anybody desirous of purchasing a good house
with stable and grounds.

custom work.

a.

season.

Waterville; W. W. Sanborn, Lewiston ; C.
M. Foster, Richmond; W. R. G. Estes, Skowhegan; Kimball Eastman, Westbrook ; John
Cassidy, Bangor, iWilliam Emery, York, S.
C. Belcher, Franklin, and Ε. II. Greely, Han-

At ΙΟ..ΊΟ, 10 KarscMM, rniutatlng of One
Driving. Trotting. Express anil Work Harness»»,
both single and double. This tot Is from m retailer's stork and contains some line specimens of

yard.
regular $1.50 Rhadames, at $1.25 per yard.
HATS AND CAPS,
Rhadames, fine and heavy, worth $1.50 to $1.75
FnrniNkiiiç
Goods, &<·.,
per yard.
BV AUCTION.
A $2.00 Rhadames, extra fine, at $1.75 per yard.
and
WEDNESDAY. May 4th at 10
ONshall
p. in., at salesroom IS Exchange street,
of Men's
sell

minus near the residence of Mr. Chapman.
Just now duck shooting is made a favorite

Among the latest announcements of Memorial Day orators are Senior Vice Department Commander S. I>. Miller, editor ol the
Lincoln Ceunty News of Waldoboro, at
Thomaston ; S. E. Benjamin, Esq., of Patten, at Sherman Milis ; Edward Wiggin. Esq^
of Maysville, at Iloulton; and
General
Chamberlain at Castine, where a soldiers'
monument is to be unveiled.
Ira \V. Hamilton, Lubec ; C. T.
French,
ltobert Turner, E. P. Hart, L. A. Worcester, G. B. Denny, Jas. C. Mills, J. W. Campbell, T. L. Maddox, T. T. Mapes, R. H.
Stanley, and John Cassidy, Bangor; S. S.

of

Hale

A
A

season.

sport by parties from Portland and Boston
Mr. Trefethen and his son have captured
upwards of one hundred ducks durine the
past two mcntlu. A flock numbering some
hundreds passed over the island yesterday
and settled down for the night within the
range qf the fowler's rifle.
At Long Island Mr. J. J. Perry is building
a large additisn to the
Dyer house. Mr. I).
A. Mariner of Boston is building Λι steam
clam bakery. Portland parties are remodeling the old bowling alley and converting it
into a dance hall.
Mr. £. Ponce is erecting two cottages and
fltting up a building for the use of the Rock
Mineral Springs Company.
Mr. Charles Cushing has three cottages
nearly completed. Mr. Knox is remodeling
his cottage.
Some 30 feet of the embankment on the
island has slid off during the past two years.
At
Little Diamond Island Mr. Chas. A. S.
Holland is putting his cottage in fine condition. Mr. P. F. Turner if moving into his
cottage on Great Diamond Island. Mr. Seth
Larrabee has lumber on the grounds for
erecting a cottage on the eame island. Mr.
Smith, engineer of the steamer Iris, has
erected a fine cottage on this island during
the past winter.
Four new cottagM are in progress on
Cushing's Island.
Should warm weather favor, there will be
a large emigration from the city
by the first
of June. Tourists are anticipating » lively

Auction

CARRIAGES, HARNESSES, ROBES.
SATURDAY, April 30th, at the Mart, Plum
ON street,
Portland,lie.,
shall sell at 10

per

Smith.
At Trefethen's Landing Mr. Wm. S. Trefcthen, proprietor of the Valley View
House, has made many improvements on his
premises. The wharf is beinji repaired and
newly planked.
A new street is in prospect from the landing across the island to the sea shore, on the
right of the Barnes cottage, on which a number of cottages will be erected. A road is
being constiueted from the water to a ter-

eunesuay
the resi-

the Democratic
Committee.

Massachusetts Avenue with
Fred, lticker has a cottage under

At Evergreen Landing Mr. G. W. Freese is
remodeling his cottage, built last season.
One large cottage and two smaller ones have
been erected the past winter by Mr. Frank

bark.

of

a

on

putting their houses in Jorder for

vacation

Rev. C. II. Daniels. Captain l'ark and wife
botli belong in Searsport. Tt.ey are to sail
immediately for Rosario, on Captain Park's

Meeting

Black
Dress Goods we always carry, we shall offer all our
Black Cashmeres that we have been selling at 67
and 75 cents at one price, 50 cents per yard.
These Cashmeres are all Wool, measure full 42
inches, and have been considered good value at 67
cents and 75 cents.
We shall continue our sale of Black Cashmeres for
a few days at the following low prices :
A good $1.00 Rhadames at 75 cents per yard.
A heavy Rhadames, good trade at $1.25, at $I.OO

Mcintosh, postmaster, has enlarged his buildings, giving ample accommodations for the post office, which will be in
charge of a young lady well versed in the
postal duties.
Tlie snow has disappeared from the
grounds about the dwellings, and residents
are

AUCTIONEERS.

Manufacturers

sure.

In order to call attention to the fine line of

Mr. W. A.

to Miss Etta M. Berry, at
dence of Samuel li. ICelsey, Esq., on Frankliu street. The ceremony was performed by

evening

building

F. 0. BAILEY * CO.,

o'clock prompt,
3N I,Hp H*bo·. consisting of Imported and
American Wool Kobe·, Plush, &c. ; must be closed

42 Inches Wide, at 50 Cents Per Yard,

premises.

ready secured cottages at Bar Harbor for the
seasou of 1887. are Mrs. Thomas
Francis
Meagher of New York, the Misses laslgi of
Boston, Mrs. Charles Gordou of Boston, Edward L. Davis of Worcester,
and Mrs.
Thomas A. Scott of Philadelphia.
Captain Frederick N. I'ark of the bark
"

is

AUCTION MLI«.

we

The Peaks' Island House will be under
the management of Mr. Ε A. Sawyer. He
has built on a piazza and made many improvements in the building and about the

who took his place for a long time has returned to Portland, and A. L'Heureux of
Lewiston, is now on the Fariuington route,
Auiona the summer residents who have al-

ltiarneu

House,

Λονκκτιηκηκιντη.

BLACK CASH MER ES,

way.

the latter leaves.
W. S. Cotton, Jr.. assistant clerk of the
House of Representatives, has been appointed head clerk in the Secretary of State's office to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Mr. Whitten to accept a position as
clerk in the First National Bank of Augusta,
Mr. O'Connell, formerly postal clerk on the
Farmington route, has been transferred to
the Bangor and Boston route.
Mr. Libby,

was

cottage

new

place of ltev. Mr. Christie, as pastor of the
Congregational church at Fresque Isle, as

15ruwil,

of the lnnes

ten rooms.

from 214 to 269.
Ilev. Edgar L. Warrcu of Augusta, formerly of Durham, is expected to take the

v/umu jj.

Adjourned

prietress

soon as

If you have a cough, resulting from a sudden
cold, procure Adaiuson's Botanic Balsam, take
ouc-half to one teaspoonful three timed a day, and
your cough will ceasc. Trial bottles 10 cents.
eod&wlw
apr25

The Forest City Granulated Sugar is
knowledged fully e<ju«l if not superior

Houghton, of the firm of Smith, Tibbetts &
Co., have purchased lots on Bowdoin street
and will build dwellings upon them.
Mr. John L. Stoddard will sail for Europe
next Wednesday. The lecture delivered in
the Stockbridge course last evening was Mr.
Stoddard's final appearance on the platform
this season.
ltev. Mr. Stackpole, who has been pastor
of the Methodist church in Bath for the last
three years, leaves the church with its debt
wiped out and the membership Increased

!*kw

I

to

4 p.

m.

iouaalla·
—

TRENT TILLS
And

Hearth» or all Pattern».
Very Low.

Prleea

Portland Cement Pipe and Stone Co.,
(eblW

M SMmob *1». I'ertlm··!
'**"·

ALL THE NOVELTIES
of the «eaxon In th«> slioc line
be found at

ran

M. G. PALMER'S,
ap25tf

311 CO HUH KM* ΗΙΒΚΕΓ

RMLni.MO LOTS* U IH't'RI\0.
t Nl'MHKU of flue bull<llii,( sites are offer il at
jT*. ri'.uKinable prl«t^iuii the new ■■treft »Mrii
have been opeMxi through tin' Forest llome
Kataie, iiiiiI iu»< ry will be tunned, rcpitya I.· lu mHtalliiM-aiH. to en.'4l)l«' people to build. Apply to
J. P. ΒΛΧΧ fci]{, Office in Portland
Saving* Biuilc

Building.

»pndim©od

